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ta presont aur readere with a tnuly liter- monarcha, but it speaks very littie for a lottery, but the chances of drawing cumatances of the explosion and direct-

ary and patriotie numberaiie that thoy Her Majeatys appreolation of woranly blanks are increased when going out of ed that a apecial inquiry be madaufor
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may refer wben speaking of Montreal'
great celebrations. We once more re-
pet our request of lait week to the dif-
f erent societiea, to aend us in any spe-
cial 'reports that they may have, or any
items of interest that they may wish to
have recorded. We will spare no pains
to do justice to all who take part in the
day's celebration, but we are anxious to
have all the assistance that Our friends
can afford us. Don'L forget to leave
your order at your newsdealer's, or at
this office, for the St. Patrick's Day TEUE
WITNss of 1894.

**

WE ARE in receipt of a moSt Deautiful
letter from Ainmerica's foremost Catholic
literary lady, Miss Eliza Allen Starr.
The four pages of that lettero contain
most infallible indices of that bright,
active, sincere, but very humble charac-
ter. It is almost aIl about others, the
authoreas being left in the background.
Although the intention was to draw our
attention to some very interesting facts
connected with her magnificent work

as to fail in admiration of that pure, no-
ble and generous Queen of Scots. Treach-
ery on the one hand, and the vicious
cruelty of Henry's murderous daughter
on the other, combined to eut short that
beautiful life-but Mary's name will
forever create a sentiment of admiration
in the breast of the generous, and the
story of her life will bring a tear of rev-
erence and regret to the eye of the ten-
der-hearted and affectionate amongst
men. We don't. envy Her bajesty's
sense of ppreciation ; it is anything but
what might be expected from one of soa
many fine feelings.

**

SPEAKING iofRoyal prejudices, we find
a second illustration ofi Her Majesty's
unreasonable antipathies towarda cer-
tain departed monarche. Yates tellshow
" somae time ago a fine portrait of Charles
Il. came into the market and the Queen
wa urgently requested to buy it for the
Royal collection at Windsor Castle. Her
Majesty refused, and then an elaborate
memoranduma was sent to the Palace, in

country as well as in America. And for once; in fact it would not requite
il also bas its application to a great ex- an inspired person to know that the
tent in cases of mixed marriages : they great spread of anarchist principlea im
very rarely result in true happiness. Italy and the outrages in the beart

of Rome would necessarily engage the
"FATUER " BROWN of the Episcopal special attention of His Holiness. The

Church of "St. Mary the Virgin," New government sowed the wind and il is be-
York,hbas introduced the devotions of the ginning to reap the whirl-wind.
Stations of the Cross as a Lenten exer * *

cise in his establishment. Not a bad ALL new subscribers sending in their
move for Father Brown ! There are only subscriptions this week will have the

ra few more steps for that Reverend advantage of securing the St. Patrick's
gentleman to take and then he will be Day Souvenir Number. Il will be a
consistent, logical and safe. The first is splendid issue and one whose illustrated
to add in the word "Blessed" before the cover would forma an attractive com-
word "Virgin" in the name ofb is Church. mencement to the series that willfollow.
Il will be in accordance with the Gospel Subscribe at once and don't miss this
of St. Luke. Then the second step will opportunity of beginning your collection
be to acknowledge the supremacy of the of THE TRUE WrrNEBS with the most, at-
auccessor of St. Peter-a very simple tractive issue of the year.
proceeding, requiring very little exertion. *,
Finally, the third step, to accept the THE P. P. A. i. in a bad box. IL ap-
title of Father or priest from one duly pears that ita existence is menaced, or
authorized to confer sacerdotal powers- at least there is likelihood of a split into
and bis work will be complete. ILt would two factions. Rev. Mr. Madill was
be a pity, after taing so many steps to- elected grand president instead of Mr.

THE TRUE WITNESS reaches not only the thousands of Catholic families in every Province of the Dominion of Canada, but
is to be found in ail Colleges and Convents from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

for women, still the characteristic self-
effacement is so marked that she seeme
to only find time to thank others, to
encourage beginners, and to lavish
gentle and delicate praise upon those
whom she would wish to assist along the
thorny way of letters. In her home, St.
Joseph's cottage, Huron street, Chicago,
Miss Starr has an auditorium, whérein
she bas delivered several series of illus-
trated lectures, during the autumn after-
noons, to the lovers of tbe beautiful and
sublime. Last November her course was
upon Michael Angelo. Next November
she will commence her " Twenty Dante
Talks." .What a noble work 1 Later onj
we will give our readers an idea of thej
form and matter of these admirable
lectures.

*

IT APPEAns that Queen Victoria is not1
sn admirer of Mary Queen of Scots. She
wase asked to purchase the necklace, ear-
rings and brooeh, in the Eglinton collec-i
tion of jewels, whioh once belonged to

which the reasons for buying the picture
were enumerated. Ultimately the Queen
decided to purchase the work, and thus
indorsed the memorandum: 'I consent,
but with great reluctance, for I do not
like Charles II."' Even if she had no
love for the memory. of a Stuart, still it
displayed very little tact to so express
il, and under such circumstances. The
fact is that, divest Her Majes y of the
cloak that royalty flings about every
monarch, and consider her merely as a
woman of superior advantages, great op-
portunities and many fine qualities, we
discover that he is animated with no
affection for her Catholio predecessors,
rather does she dislike the line of Stuart
and despise characters whose nobility
ahe is no more able to comprehend than
is she competent or willing to appreciate
their Faith.

**•

TE Catholic Columbian refera very
aptly to the marriage of Misa Mackay to
Prince Colonna, and that of Miss Fellows

ward Rome, if he should fail to take the
three we have mentioned.

4*

MAYoR SoHIEREN has refused to allow
the Irish flag to float from the Brooklyn
City Hall on St. Patrick's Day. It in too
bad-not about the flag, for the decision
will in no way affect the day's celebra-
tion-but that a city, like Brooklyn,
should be afflicted with such a mayor.
We don't know Mr. Schieren's nation-
ality-perhaps he has none, but we are
under the impression that he lias slightly
changed his name, for it seems to us
that ho must be the descendant of some
"Squireen," and that he has inherited
the unenviable Iriah antipathies of his
forefather. The flag of Ireland will wave
when MayQr Squireen is in oblivion.

*

BoxB throwing ha recommenced in
Europe. It i. in Rome this time, and
in the Chamber of Deputies. The an-
archisat wha onewlat more aucceafl
than Vaillant, wlio tried the sanie trickr

John McConnell; Mr. Madill las been
giving bis time to the organization of
Orange lodges in Quebeac, inatead of at-
tending to the P. P. A. intereste. Mr.
J. McRoberts, chairman of the London
Board of Education, was elected grand
treasurer, but ho resigned, on account
of Mr. Madill'a conduct. Ex-Mayor
Fleming, of Toronto, waa chosen to re-
place Mr. McRoberts. Thon Rev. Mr.
Ghent, Episcopal Minister of Walker-
ville, who beld the post of Grand Chap-
lain, resigned. Mr. McRoberts claims
to have "a mighty small opinion of the
Grand President." This is an unfor-
tunate state of affaire for the P. P. A.
Sbould the Society split into two parties,
we will have P.P.A. No. 1, and -P.P4. No.
2. Thon No. 1 will Bebusily.engaged
blackguarding Rome and cutting No. 2 to
pieces; while No. 2 will out-herod
in attacking Catholice and in cuttu
grass from under the feet of No"
magnificent society 1 We could -
pect much Chriatiamae iment im -ieýù

sa devoid af brotborly lave.
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JESUIT PRINCIPLES.
TH ESPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST.

IONATIUS-

n xty-Sixth, Twenty-Seventh.. Twen
-lighth and Twenty-Ninth Medi-

tationa-suferings et Christ-
The Cruolfixion-Appear-

Ino to His Mother At-
ter Besurreoion-

Divine Love.

TWENTY-S&XTH MEDITATION-THE sUFFER-
loS OF JESUS CHRIST DURING THEM

PASSION.
Imagine you behold the different spotsaon

the Via Dolosa.
First Point.-Consider the sufferings

He underwent, hiding His Diviniby and
allowig His h.umanity to suffer. From
the crown of Hie head to the oles of His
feet He was one immense wound. His
shoulders bared to the stripes of the
.fiagelation; His head. crowned with
thorns; His mouth dry and thirsty ; His
palate bitter with gall and vinegar; His
limba violently stretched. In fine, the
rigr of so many and sncb fearlul suffer-
ings take sway Bis life. Can we not by
thie the grievousne of smin? Give me
the grace to detent aIl carnel pleasurea
and delights. I will reframn my senses,
love the beauty of chastity, and on every
uccasion embrace the holy exercises of
penance and mortification.

Scond Point.-To His inexpressible
sufferings may be added His extrema
poverty, which was the greatest any be-
mug ever felt; since He lad neither bed
to die upon, nor rag with which to cover
His nakedness, nor a drink of water to
quench Hie thiret, nor any source of
comfort in the agony of death but gali

* and vinegar. However poor may be the
man who dies, he has a right to a grave
and a shed, or at leant clothes which
cover him at the hour of ceath. But
Christ has not eventhis; for Heisburied
in another man's sepulchre, and wrapt
in linen given to Him as u alma; the
soldiers having deprived Him of- Hi
clothes to divide them amonget them-
selves.

With what poverty we behold the
richness of heaven wretling with human
avarice. What a lesson to us who place1
mi our faith and hope in wealth. Iask1
to appreciate henceforth, not as a hid-«
den, but sa a manifest treasure, the
spirit and reality of poverty.

Third Point.-Now ask permission to
be allowed to enter the mot sacred re-

-tirement of His interior, and with deep
feelings of compassion pause to contem-
plate the affliction off His soul. Notl
only. the cruelty of His enemies, but the1
justice of Hi. Father, Who, in order to
save slaves, turns His anger against Hie
Son and allows the puniahment of our
sins to fall upon His humaity. Con-
eider the woncerful virtues He teaches
in the midst of afflictions. The patience,
humility,.meeknessuand silence. The
charity with which He offers Himself
for us; the generosity with which He
pardons; the fervor with which He
prays for His persecutors ; His filial love
for Bis mother and obedience to His
Father.

Grant me, O Saviour, to follow in Thyj
footsteps, that I may yet pousess the
Xingdom of Thy glory with Thee eter.
nally. Amen.
TwENTY·sEVRNTH EDMEiTTIoN.--THE aRu-

CIPxION.

Imagine Calvary-Recal the scene in
" Ben Hur.1"

Firet Point.-Th.e cruelty of the prieste,
scribes and pharisees, ia not satisfied by
all their victim ias suffered. They add
ineult ote epain sud uffriug off Lbe
cros. "If Thon be the Son of God co e
down from the cro;" "if Thoube
Christ, save Thyself and us." "He saves
others, Himself He cannot save "--what
il the revenge He takes upon His mur-
derers ? How does He reply ?"Father
forgive them, for they know not what
f bey do."

hecond Point.-The prayer of sacrifice
i offered. Grace complotes its victory
in the heart of the good thief. "Lord
remember me when Thou shall come
into Thy Kingdom." Jeuns replies :
"This day thonushalt be with me in Par-
adise." Ne conrends His Mother to
the care of the baloved disciple. "Womani
behold thy Son ;" and to St. John: "Soni
behold thy Mother." He thusgives what
in a mosft dear to Him, nd ml Sf.John,
bestows Hm mother on thie churhi,

There la still s greater sacrifice. The

vision of Hi. Eather was veiled frin Hi.
inferior will, and its beatitude ceased to
overflow on His affections. He robbed
death of its sting and loft to Hie martyrs
and sainte the enjoyment of His great
victory ; "My God, my God, why hast
Thou forsaken~ne V" "I thirst." This
was not only a physical .thi:.st. It was
a thirst for justice. His food.was to do
the will of His Father. There was one
word of prophecy which had to be ac-
complished : "In my thirst they gave
me vnegar to drink." When this had
been fulfluled all was finished-even to
the lut jot and title of the law. "Con-
summatum est." He bas doue all. The
will of the Father is accomplished.j
Obedient unto death, He ia now a con-
queror. He breathes forth His soul.
.'Father, into Thy hande I commend my
spirit." Et inclinato capite tradidit spir-1
stum. 1

Third Point.-Consider the immediate
consequences of the last victory of our1
Chief. The rocks are rent, the sun is
darkened, and there was a great earth-
quake. The veil of the temple is rent,
to signify that the old law of types and1
shadows had passed away. The moralE
effecte are also great : the centurion con-1
fesses the Son of God and the hearts of1
the people are moved with sorrow. Thou
hast said, O Lord, " and I, if r be lifted1
up, will draw ail mon unto me :"drawt
me te Thy cross and never let me leave1
it in life or death. Juzta crucem tecmm
stare, et me tibi sociare, in planctu, dusi-1
dero." Amen.
TWENTY-EIGHT MEDITATION-CIIRIST AP-

PEAUs TO Is MOITHER AFTER
THE RESURECTION.

Imagine Mary in Her room awaiting
Her Son' appearance.

Firat Point.-Consider Him appearing
to His Mother after the Resurrection.
Who can picture the feelings of wonder,
love and joy in the Mother's heart?
From an abyua of grief to the extreme
of felicity. He is no longer despised,È
disfigured, wounded; but clad in light,1
beauty, immortality and glory, accom-1
panied by the souls of the patriarche,
kings and prophets whom He freed, by x
sainte and angela. How richly, O
Mother, does He net repay you for all
your sorrow I You are wortby of the
happineas you now enjoy. This is a pro-
pitious occasion to ask HiRmnome favori
for me. Ask Him to look on me withE
an oye of mercy. I wish to belong to
Him nd you, in time and in eternity. 1

Becond Point.-See how Hi' divinity,c
hidden during the passion, now is made1
manifest. See how He consoles andi
cherishes His favorite ones. The proofs
of His omnipotence by triumphing over1
death. He a said: "I shall destroyc
this temple and in tbree days I will re-.
build it." He fills Hie Mother with de-i
light; imparts raya of consolation to1
His friends and companions, and leavesi
al filled with hope and confidence. E

Animated with a similar hope, let us
rejoice at His glorious resurrection, andà
following Ris footateps as well as thosef
of the saints in this valley of tsars, let
us be faithful in His divine service un-i
til the day arrive when we shal be allow-t
ed to see and bleus Him in Heaven.

Third Point.-Lstly, consider in the
resurrection of Jesus Christ a powerfuli
motive for spiritual renovation, te which1
St. Paul encourages us when ho saya we1
should begin te lead a new life in imita-t
tion of Ohrist risen from the dead ; toE
live, in future, a life of justice and sanc-
Lity, renewed in mind, and clad with the
spirit of Christ, our God. Let all earthly
affections depart from me and let noue
but heavenly ones filr me. He will bet
my model, king and chief ; I have no
longer an other object in view but the
glory of od, the ood cf my neighbort
a.nd the salvation o my soul.1

COL.-lwill join myself to Mary and1
take part in the great joy which she ex-
perienced at the resurrection of her Son.i
1 will ask of ber to Obtain for me a firm1
ho ofa happy resurrection, patience,
an fortitude m adversity, perseverance
in theservice of the Lord, and afterwards1
eternal ]Ife. Amen.

Our Father-Regina Cali.
TWENTY-INTH MEDITATION-DIVINE LOVE
. Love consiste more in deeds than
words; sud in the mutual communion
of good. Imagine yourself before God
and Hi Angels.

Pirst Point.-Becall the favors of crea-
tion, redemption and aIl other giftu fromt
the liberality of God. This done you will1
see thL promptitude with which yn
should offer yourself to His Divine
Majesfy. Take, O Lord, and receiveo
my entire liberty, memory, understand-

ing and will and whatever else I possoes.
Yon have given them,they are youru,
grant me only your love and grace.

Second Point.--See how God dwells in
all His creatures for our love. To the
elements He gives being; to the planta
vegetation; to the animals feeling; to
man intelligence and r eson. Seo what
He gave you: being, lite, feeling, know-
ledge and reason, made you to His own
image. Then excite similar affections
as before, and proceed no in the following1
points. -1

'fhird Point -God, by Hie universal
act, concurs with all thing, the eavens,
elements, plants, fruits, animale, &o.,
and worke in them and with them, not
only by preserving their power, feeling,
being, &c. but by directing them as
their firet cause and all this for your
grester utility and advantage-thus
manifesting His love.

.What ought you to do for so much
goodnesa ? To offer youraelf entirely to
Him and forever.

ourth Point.--Consider how ail the
realities and perfections in created
things flow from Him, as water from its
source. What ever capability you
posseas is an emination of Hisnfinite
power; your justice proceeds from His,à
and se on, goodness, piety, mercy, &c.
Let me ever assend from the cresture to
the creator. Hence with more fervor
than ever I shall ask of His Divine
Majesty te kindle-i any heart the sweet
fiame of his holy love, and also love on
my part to correspond with Him; a
firm, robust, patient love, detachod so
froin all oreatures as te be His entirely,
and comply with all ponsible perfection
of Hie will, that I may hereafter love,
enjoy and glorify Him in Heaven.
Amen.

NEW CLASSIO BOOKS.

We have just perused two recentt
works entitled " Exercises Mithodiquesi
de vers Latine,"and "Mi trique Latine"--(
by Rev. J. V. Bainvel. S.J. The firsti
book is remarkable for its practical(
method in dealing with the subject-t
matter, and cannot fail to be highly ap-1
preciated by all professors who aim at
teaching the classice after the mont ap-
proved methods. Though written and
annotated in French, the "exorcises,"
with their numerous quotations, perfect1
analysi, verions and imitations, eau
be of great service to professors àndt
atudents in any language. These exer-j
cises are divided into two parts, eachc
forming a separate book-one for thee
master, the otherfor the student. 1

Any one who hs been as farn as versi-1
fication in our cleasic knows what1
drudgery every studenthas togo througho
to make even poor verses. A certaint
number of feet muât be strung togetheri
however, the eense jars. When a foot ist
wanting to complete the tottering verse,r
a plug is taken from the grade sandf
jammedin tfillout. These exercisebooks
are destined to replace this uselesasand1
fastidious labor by intelligent work.,
The extracte which the author cites are
varied, culled from the best authors and
tastefully selected. His object is no to
eliminate al material work, but to make
this work more agreeable and umeful.
He wants the pupil te reason and re-
flect, to observe-Lake in-use bis judg-.
ment, and thus little by little fully mas-t
ter the difficulties of the Latin, and be
able to handle it with strength and deli-
cacy.

THE MTIuuE.-" Les ExercisesI"and
"La Mitrique " are the compliment of
each other. One furnishes the theory-
the other its application. In "La
Mitrique," the author telle us that his
main object was te be practical and at
the same time te clothe his precepte in'
the best possible form. He has succeeded.
His plan is simplicity itself; his method,
clear and precise, and the whole
work awakens an interest not generally
found in such arid subjects.

We are pleased to note that the author
has drawn some of his finest quotations
fron our liturgical poetry. Many of
these are gems unknown. Elegant and
yet prochse, exact sud learned, these

ocks place ather Bainvel in the fore-
meet rank aon ithe thorough clasaical
aoholare oft Le day. We trust tat LIee
booka, over which se much labor has
been expended, will be eagerly bought
up and that they busyc .o zu-
troduced into all our claaical collge-,
te fill the lacure seolong felt in this
branch of training. (Paris, Pousielgue,
Edior.)

Soffradini's new opera, "Salvstorello,"
'will shortly ho pîerformed lu Paris.

PA TER Z«ORMANDEA U'S WILL.

The controversy over the late Father
Normandeau's estate has been revived
by the publication of a letter in the
Cdholio Sun by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
McQuaid, in which he severly criticises
the action of Ward L. Normandeau,
a nephew of the deceased priest, for de.
laying the erection of a monument to his
memory. Father Normandeau died in
September, 1892, and the greater portion
of his property as specified in his will
was left to the church and to hie brother,
Judge Stephen Normandeau, of Mont-
real. Later developments disclosed a
state of affairs wholly unexpected by
those who were pursuing the inves-
tigations. It was shown and proven
where Father Normandeau had trans-
ferred to hie nephew, Ward, property
valued between 820,000 to $30,000, the
transfer having been miade in parcels
deeded over tohinm at vanious times dur-
ing the year preceding the iate priest's
death. Of course the family and imme-
diate relatives of the fortunate nephew
used every means to discredit the reporte
of the investigation so a not to incur
the enrmity of the other heirs, and to
avert the possibility of an impending
lawsuiit. Now Bishop McQuaid states
that he in witness to the fact that Ward
Normandeau bas u hie possession the
fund, amounting to $2,500, which wa
intrusted with him for the purpose of
erecting a monument to hi. uncle's
memory, and requests that if he does
not intend to une it for what it was
originally created, that ho turn it over
to the proper authorities, who would be-
come responsible for its future disposi-
tion. Great stress is laid on the pro-
priety of leaving the execution of the
plans in the firat place to young Nor-
mandeau, whose ieputation is not above
reproach. Stories ooncerning his long
estrangement from his uncle, and his
wily scheming to regain bis influence
over hieuncle through a reconciliation
which eventually insured him the title
over the bulk of the estate before bis
uncle's demise, are recounted by ttie
bishop as grounds for apprehension re-

ardingthenephew's integrityandmoral
fitnesfor the position in which ho has

been placed. .
Judge Normandeau resides in a

luxuriously appointed manaon on Sher-
brooke St., and when interviewed on
the subjeot said that he had made it a
point not to meddle with any business
outside of the duties imposed on him as
executor of his brother's estate. Young
Ward Normandeau resides in Platte-
bnrgh, NY., and does not admit having
received any property either before or
after bis uncle's death. The people of
the diocese of Ogdensburg are anxiously
waiting to see what steps are going
to be taken towards erecting the
proposed monument, and some legal
proceedings should be adopted- to com-
pel young Normandeau to part with it
[oat asmall portion of his questionably
gained fortune for that purpose.-Coe

The insurance companies of Chicago
have advanced merchandise risks 25 per
cent.

Ivan Kelly, a Russian sailor, who
opoke English imperfectly, applied at
the United States District Court on
March 1, for citizenship papera. "Kelly
is not a Rusian name; how did you
come by it I" queried the clerk. The
sailor said his grandfather was an Irish-
man, who had ernigrated to Russia.
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MORALS AND PoLfiCS .
A GREAT QUESTION DISCUSSED BY

AN EMINENT DIVINE.

card inui ibbons Exp i'es Imortant
'rntls-Thelr Application to Politi-
al LiPointetaO-Bonesty Shouid
il@ tbie Politloians' Gauldin:Star.

Thrre is a saying long familiar:-
"ErVerything in ita place.' And great
solunEn records that "all things have
their sessens and in thoir Limes ail
things pass under heaven." No fault
eau be found with such a general state.
nient, and I am of the opinion that order,
tranquility,.peace and prosperity depend
upon le faithful observance of the rle.
let questions be discussed on their rela-
tive merits without the introduction of
irrelevant maLter. Much misunderstand-
ing and evil result from disregard or »-
frngement of the wise enactment.

But there is one question that muet
exert universel sway-one branch of
humau effort that neceasarily enter.
into the consideration of every question
and i. connected with every avenue of
human endeavor; and that is morality.
Ralph Waldo Emerson declares that
"the moral sentiment alone is omnipo-
tent." The ethical code muet prevail
everywhere. The sonse of morality muet
permeate all strata of society and be
wedded ta all phases of ita activities.
There can be no aspect of man'a life
that should be viewed independently of
that standpoint. Whatever question
man considers, whatever act he conten-
plates rfiorming, in whatever direction
hebens hi. energies, moral ideas find

both place and occasion for the applica-
tion of its esential principles. For, in
the words of John Locke, "morality in.
fiuences mens lives and gives a bies to
their actions.'

THE SCIENCE OF RUMAN DUTY.
Morality or moral. s the science of

human duty, and embraces the entire
series of human acte, public as well as
private. Man has not been nade the
creature of his own caprices-not the
machine of mere sentiment-nor the
animal of pleasure and instinct. He
bas come into the world that be might
secure the Crestor's purpose and obey
the laws of hie existence. He does not
corne from himaelf; he lias net made
himself. Be depends for what, he is on
the will sud power which made him. No
abstraction i. possible of man as man
from iman as a moral boing. He is on-
dowed with free will and intelligence
and rational nature, and he i. under the-
permanent obligation of rendering his
life conformable to the God-imposed laws
of his being. Within his breuat he bears
implanted the instinctof right and wrong,
the knowledge of good and evil. The law
has been stamped upon him in indelible
characters. The internal conscience is
his approved guide and his thoughts
within him "either accuse him or else
defend him." From all this arises his
fundamental motive of action-which is,
not what he may, ner what ho cau, but
what ho ought. He isalways under the
rule of thila w, this will of the Most
High. He cannot ercape. As long as
ho acts with intelligence.and free will, as
long as his faculties are in a normal con.
dition, hle i bound toise that ho violates
not the etermal decrees, that hie conduct
is in accord with the principles of truth
and justice. God, himself, his fellow.men
form three boads of duties, and the per-
fection of human life lies in the exact
performance of what they imply and
command. No man in completely ignor.
ant of tbese things, sud even the untu-
tored savage, tbough not so distinctly
and clearly as the civilised and enlight-
ened et tuly.posuesse the knowledge
of aub2ection and due submission ta the
higliez Power whose will and designs he
feels bound ta fulfill as best he knows
and can. All eur deliberate acta, then,
muet rest upon the basis of morality
which teaches that those in opposition
to our rational nature must b, avoided
because they are evil, and those in agree-
ment with our rational nature must lie
acoomplished bocanse they are good. -

POIZTc BAND0 ooAL LIPE.
But what, if any, connection have

thèse trutha withpolitics ? Do not poli-
tics form a demain entirely independent T
bu not the field wherein they psy one
from which morale'had bost h a b 9sent l
It is precisely the absence or dierogani
of them that accounts for the corrupto
and evils of which honest minid and
tru tateeriförnd idacere politiclans so

TNE TEiJE W1~E88 A~<1~ OA!I'EoLtO ORRONIOLE.

Ioudy complain as existing in the work-
ings of practical polities. Politic should
claim no exception from morality's
searching gaze and inexorable -dictates.
Polieics or the science of civil govern-
ment bas relation te the social Ilfe of
men, and its abject is tn secure for the
aggregate of individuals and families
banded together for mutual happiness.
benefit and protection, their inalienable
ihts and privileges. Tho banda in

which the power of governing is placed
are to be raised in benediction and love,
and the exercise of this power must tend
directly and immediately ta the welfare
of the commonwealth. The union of
human beings in municpalities and
states and countries arises from a divine

ordinance and from the needs and re-
quirements of our nature, which in so-
cial. The individual, however, does not
lose bis -autonomy when he becomes a
factor in the social fabric, as was the
case in the Roman empire, and the pur-
suit of life, liberty and happineus is
none the less his, though he be disposed
to relinquish something that the whole,
of which he iu an integral part, might
gain. Yet we cannot but regard the
state as a unit, or every community as
an individual in which are inherent the
ineradicable instinctsof seli-preservation
and rights similar to or identical with
those possessed by each and every man.
Our conduct towards states and commu-
nities, therefore, muet be characterized
by all those elements, features and qual-
ities demanded when we treat with one
another. As we are obliged te remem-
ber that our neighbor is a child of the
Begetting Spirit with the same endow-
ments as ourselves, and we muet do to
him as we would be done by, so politi-
cians muet remember the personified
character of the state or community,
and be careful to be guided towards it
by strict principles of morality. We
muet apply the teachings of et eis to
practical 1fe, and politices form a branch
of practical life.

THE POLIT[CIAN AND THE PEOPLE.
I speak. of aIl politicians, whether

they be se in the rigorous and noble ac-
ceptance of the term which implies
statesmen of the Gladstonian type,,or
actual rulers of the people lu official
position, or in the lest favored sense, of
those who run what are called the
political machines. They al more
or les influence or take part in
the management of public affaira of
government. Their interference gives
direction to our civil destinies. Their
power worka weal or woe to our social
existence. And both bocause theyare
pnivate individualusand public function-
aries, and because we are their fellow-
mon and component parts of the body
politic, they have strict and imperative
moral duties towards us which they eau-
net well afford to pass over or negleot.
Justi her I would quote as briefly aum-
marii.ng and beautifully appropriate
the wise words of the Pagan Epictetus
(Book III., chapter vi., on Statecraft):
"If thou wouldat have a household well
established, thon folow the example of
the Spartan Lycurgue. For even as he
did not fence the city with walls, but
fortified the inhabitants with virtue, and
so preserved the city free forever, thus
do thon net surround thyself with a
great court and set up loity towers, but
confirm the dwellers mu the house with
good will, and faith and friendlines,
and no harmful thing shall enter; no,
net if the whole army of evil were ar
rayed against it." And it was Montes-
quieu,I believe, who still more eus-
oinctly expressed these same ideas when
he wrote that republic are preserved by
virtue and monarchies by honor. Poli-
tics and politicianse should be governed
by a public conscience rich in maxima
of morality, in rules of justice and
equity, iu sentiments of honor and dig-
nity. Honesty, veracity, justice-he-
hold the triple alliance, the primary dia-
tates of morality, te which they.must«
swear eternal leyalty. Let politicians
then be honorable men, truthful men,
just men.

HONESTY THE BEST POLITICS.
Honety i nth. beet policy snd the

beal Polten. It i. identical with houer
and means uprightnes of conduct. IL
is a quality tbat is indispensable in
every aort of transaction. No man who
would win respect and confidence of
others and who would wish to attain
permanent and solid succesa- in his
undertakings can neglect or despise
il. It is 1h. foundation eftrunn.
busine as -well as of noble-
character, Let il become known (and it

will .ooner or later if dishonorable and
dishonest means are resorted to) that
certain firme, certain men, are tricky,
mean, unprincipled; tbat. they are dis-
posed to take undue advantage of client.
and customers, that conviction sounds
the firet note in the downfall. Some
temporary success may follow under-
hand methods. But such only makes
the final, inevitable crash the more fear-
ful. The best interesta of trade, the sol-
idity of mutual intercourse, demanda
that everything be done over and above
board.

Political' tricketers are an abomina-
tion. And it i because of political
meanneas, political dishonesty, that good
and loyal, true and honorable men com-
plain Bo loudly of political corruption.
To the politician are entrusted sacred
interests of tbe people. We follow, wB
cannot do otherwise than follow the lead
of our public men. They are commis-
sionmed tu direct public affairs of govern-
ment for our good. Wegive them con-
fidence ; we rely cri their judgment and
superior exponience. We contribute
funds for the carrying on of those pro.
jecta that are te result, as we trust, in
conditions favorable te our peace and
prusperity as a people. Have we not a
right thon t expect our leaders to be
men of probity and to be honest in their
dealingu with us? Deception, fraud,
subterfuge, are a betrayal of the public
trust. Chesting, chicanery, defeat the
popular will. Baseness and aIl question-
able messures or tinseernly devices are
subversive of public order. Every action
that is not sanctioned by the principle
of honor tends to make polities a
mere machine which has come to work
untold evil in our political institutions
and- to give ta our public affaira a direc-
tion by no means apt to secure for us
the blessings of life, liberty and pursuit
of happinesa.

POLITICAL OEGANIZATION A NECESSITY.
Political organization l a necessity.

Bery man recognizes that banding to-
gether i! a legitimate factor in the prose-
cution of aimasand purposes. "In union
there ie strength." But thon the opera-
tions of that organisation are not ex
empt from ithe spirit and qualities
which muet govern men individually-
the spirit of onor, honesty, fair play.
How worthy of commendation and uni-
versal practice, ".1 had rather be right
than be president."

Honorable mon are also truthful men.
They will not adopt what Talleyrand has
been credited with saying-"Speech was
invented to conceal thought." Word.
should b expressive of nward idesa.
Intercourse with one another is founded
on the assurance that a man's word
saya what he means. A man's word
should be as good as his bond. If the
bond in known to be worthless, financial
transactions lcse a support and entzr-
prises fail. If a man's word cannot be
relied upon, if a suspicion be true of!
sone lying and deceit bid in that
word, the man of whom such is noised
abroad loues caste and loses companions
and friends. How should the politician
whoae word bomse insincere and un-
trushful cannot pasa muster, hope either
to be succesaful in his management of
affairs of state or municipality, or
to be instrumental in bettering
the conditiou of hi fellow-citizens ?
There should be no rocrm te suspect him
of bypocrisy or double-dealing. Let
him speak the truth. Let him not give
groundles assurances. Let him net de.
lade hisconstituents or leave them un-
der false impressions. When hoe speake
let it be after mature deliberation.
When he promises, let it be only after
he has seen hopes of realization. Then
Borne .tability will be given te inter-
course with our public men, sorne re-
lianes wil obe placed on their utterance
to the manifest purity of our political
methods, the prospority of out inatitu-
tions and glory of our political parties.
Otherwise polties will be worse than a
game of chance, tbe will continue to
be a mere "jingoism,' productive of dia-
astrous confusion."

THE POLITIciAN MUST BE HONEST.
I have not much te add in reference

te justice, which -à rally closelY Cerie-
quent upon honor and truth. Justice
render to every man bis due. Now the
man who iu honorable and true will do
that. The politician muet be just to all
classes. H. i among the leadersof the
people sud must look te the ierests of
all the peop.le, neglecting none, favoring
nons abovo others. His standard should
be--not what might brmng im more votes
or a langer pcpularity--not particularly
what will benefit his own party, but

what the rigbts uf every section and of
every clans demand. He must be just
to the atate. In bis distribution of a-
tronage the good of the cnmniin 'îwealth
must be his guiding star. "Public offire
la a public trust" findu bere very perti-
nent application. Business principles-
should they not be followed in t)ie a ffaire
of state ?-require that the most compe-
Cent should ho entrusted with the oflices,
and duties given to those who will filfil
them to the gain of the employer. 'lh
state or the city is the employer.

He muat be just and exact in the use
of public moneys, the people' money,
whicb is given from patriotic motives,
for the expenses of the government.
Taxes should not be levied over and
above what may be reasonably necesaary
for public purposes, for the just debts of
the community, and providing for the
adornment and cleanliness, improve-
mentasand repaire of public works-all
of which have for object that men may
live and decently live together.

When collected the funds should bn
jealously guarded and economicaly ex-
pended. Extravagance ahould ho avoid-
ed, and, above all, no effort ruade to di-
vert those moneys into private channels.
The politician is only the trustee, the
money is the peopl'es. A.nd account
should be rendered to them of the saine.
This is nothing more than strict justice
demands from individuala with one an-
other, and it has not less atrong applica-
tion in reference to the body politic.

The essential principles of morality
therefore come into play in the political
arena, and pure politics muet ho inform-
ed and permeated with them. The poli-
tician of every stamp and degree as well
as the merchant, the mechan, the capi-
talist, the laborer, ia a moral being and
muet abide by and practice the precepte
(f the moral code. To him as well as
them was given the decalogue.

JAMEs CARDINAL GIBoNs.

EARLY RISING.

A person should never be waked ex-
cept u cases of urgent neceasity. When
a man falls asleep, ho is in a shape for
repaire. All the intricate machinery of
his body is being overhauled and ut in
order for next day's work. Nature knows
what the tired body needs. She lays it
on the bed, surrounds it with the refresh-
ing air of night, covers it with darkuess,
and lets the man rest. " Tired nature's
sweet restorer, balmy aleep," visita him,
and as the houri pas by bis energies
are renewed, his strength comes back,
and when the daylight steals through
the window he opens bis eyes and feels
like a new man. If he is early to bed ho
wakes correspondingly early. Now, who
will go to that man's side an hour before
he opens his eyes and Bay to nature-
" Stand aide and let him get up. He
bas got enough reIst." Nature will say :
" You can take him if you will, bnt I
will charge him with an hour's losa of
sleep, and l'il collect it out of bis bones
and nerves and hair and eyesight. You
can't cheat me. Pil find property tolevy
nu." Nature is the best bookkeeper in
the world. You may overdraw, but you
must pay back, oven to the " pound of
flesh."

STONEWVALL JACKSON IN BOY-
HOOD.

After Stonewall Jackson's death, a
New York merchant said of him: " I
never met Mr. Jackson but once, yet an
incident in which hoe had rart exerted a
strong influence over my early life. I
was a boy in college, eager to be con-
sidered a man, but often besitated to
maintain the principles taught me by
ny mother, lest I should ho called weak
and womanish.

"I bappened to be seated at supper
one night next to Jackson, who was a
somewhat younger lad than I. While
waiting to be served, one of the boys
drew from bis pocket an indecent pic-
ture on a card, and passed it to hi
neighbor. It was alyly circulated among
the atudents near by with shouta of
laughter. When it came to Jackson, he
glanced at it sud threw it down con-
temptuoualy, saying quietly: 'That is
silly and beastly 1'

" The boys were silent. On of tbem
tbrew the card on the fine.,I:toIt a sud-
den stiffeniug of my whole moral nature.
It was sO easy for him to h decent and
nianly I Why not for me?

I cn say caudidly tblatd atbm-
mentary touch o! s. roup aure
put new health advigor int my own,"
-Sacred HarS t*w.
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ST. PATRIC S DAY.

ROUTE OF PROCESSION 'DECIDED ON AT

THURSDAY NKGHT'S MEETING.
The representatives of the various Irish

Catholic societies beld a special meeting
last Thursday evening at St. Patrick's
Hall. The chief business transacted was
the arrangements for St. Patrick's Day
celebration. The Rev. Father Quinlivan
presided, and amongst those present
were: Mr. Geo. Murphy and Mr. F. Cal-
lahan, St. Patrick's Society; Mr. M.
Sharkey and Mr. J. J. Costigan, St. Pat.
rick's T. A. and B. Society; Mr. J. Power
and Mr. Joaeph McCann, Irish Catholic
Benefit Society; Mr. P. Flannery and
% r. J. Shanahan, St. Ann's T. A. & B.
Society; Mr. Thomas W. Kane and Mr.
J. McCarthy, St. Gabriel's T. A. & B.
Society; Mr. N. J. Britten and Mr. J.
Lee, Catholic Yoing Men's Society; Mr.
J. Flood and Mr. D. Gallery, Young Irish.
men's L. & B. Association; Mr. M. Casey
and Mr. Thomas Sullivan, St. Ann 's
Young Men; Mr. James McGinn and
Charles McAteer, Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians; Mr. J. Maguire and Mr. J.
McGovern, St. Mary's Young Men's So.
ciety.

The Rev. Father Quinlivan opened the
meeting with a short address. After
dwelling upon the objecta of the meeting
the speaker detailed at length several
suggestions which had been made at a
recent meeting of the pastors at their
respective parishes in reference to the
celebration.

It was decided that the various so-
cieties taking part should muster on
Craig and Radegonde streets at nine
o'clock, and proceed by way of Lagau.
chetiere street to St. Patrick's Church.
After Grand Mass the societies will re.
form on Lagauchetiere and Radegonde
streets, and proceed by Way of Craig to
Panet, St. Catherine, St. Lawrence, St.
Lambert Hill and Notre Dame to the St.
Patrick's Hall on McGill street. Mr. D.
Gallery was appointed marshal-in-chief.

The Hon. John Cotigan, Secretary of
State, will deliver the address for the St.
Patrick's T. A. & B. Society in Montreal,
and Mr. C. R. Devlin, M.P. for Ottawa
county, will deliver an addres at the
soiree to be held by the students of St.
Mary's College on Friday evening
March 16th.

A meeting of the Council of St. Ann's
Young Men's Society was held on Sun-
day, when arrangements for St. Patrick's
Day procession were discusaed. On St.
Patrick>a night an original drama, the
work of Mr. James Martin,.one of the
members of the Society, will be pro.
duced in St. Ann's Hall. Mr. Marin is
uite an experienced playwrigbt, and

this latest work of his, '««O'Rourke's

Trimmph," has been pronounced upon
most favorably by competent critics.

ORDE 0 F PRooESSION.

The societies will muster on Craig
street at nine o'clock and proceed by way
of Alexander street to St. Patrick's
Church.. After Grand Mass the proces-
tion will roform and pro.eed by Rade-

TH{E 1itjE -"WITNESS ANI)

gonde and Craig streets to Panet, thence
hy S..Catherine street to St. Lawrence.
Notre Dame street, througti lace
d'Armies and St. James etreet to St.
Patrick's H il, McGill street.

The folluwing has been decided on as
tlie order of procession:

Marshal-In-Ohlef, Daniel Gallery, Esq.
The Hackmen's Union and Beneft Sooiety"

(mounted).
.The Congregation of st. Anthony

(not memtbersof any soclety).
Band-Banner. .

SU. Anthony's Young Men's SocietY.
The Congregation or St. Gabriel

(neot members or any soolety).
The St. GabrieL Total Abstnence and Beneftt

Society.
Band-Banner.

The Congregation o Si. Mary's
(flotnmemberis or any society3.

Band-Banner.
8t. Mary's You.g Men's Society.

The 4jongregatlon of St. Ana
(not membere or anly soclety>.

Band-Banver.
Tbe St. Anu'8Youg Men's Society.

Banc-Banner.
The St. Ann's Total Abstinence and Benenit

Society,
Banc-fanar.

Congregalon ast. Patrick
(not members of any society).

Boys of St. Fatrlcka Christian Brothers'
ahoola.

Band-Fiag.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Band-Fleg.
Young Irishmen's LIterary and Beneat Asso-

ciation.
Irish Oathot Boenefnt Sooety.

Band-Banner.
Catbolle Young Meu's B'bclety.

Band-;The Fal her Mathew) Banner.
The St. Patrick's Total Abstinence and B enei I

Socety.
The St. Brldset's Banner.

Banti-Banner.
The St. Patrck's Society.

The Mayor and Invited Gnests.
The Clergy.

ST.PA TRI CKS DA Y.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY CONCERT.
The leading event of St. Patrick's Day1

this year will be the concert given by St.E
Patrick's Society in the new St. Jeani
Baptiste Hall, (Monument National).t
T.be magnificent new theatre attached to
the building will be just completed for
the occasion. The tinting, painting, etc.,
is now finished, and the seats and boxes
put in place, so that for the 17th the hall
will comfortably accommodate two thon-
sand people. This is the firt concert
that has been held in this theatre and
practically the opening of this long-anti-t
cipated resort of pleasure.

The programme prepared for the occa-
sion is certainly the finest ever pre-
sented on a stage in Montreal on St.
Patrick's night, as it comprises all the
best known and leading artiste of Canada.
Among them we might mention Miss
Ella Walker, Miss Hollinshead, Miss.0
Ada Moylan, Miss Libbie Beech (of Iro-
quois), Messra. Sobeskie, Cunningham,
Dupuis, Feron, O'Brien, Multigan, Prof.
A. P. McGuirk, and many others. The
St. Cecilia Orchestra, composed of eight-
een well-known young ladies, are prao-
tising very hard to make their firet
appearance before an Irish audience inT
Montreal a grand success. Tihyallplay
mandolin and guitar, with a harp in the
centre for an aecomnpaniment. Tne club
is under the direction of Mis E. TeL.
rault. A new attraction this year, and
one that, though highly appropriate for
the night, bas perhaps never before been
seen here, will be a harp solo, by Miss D.
Tetraut, 'whose reputation as a harpist
is well known ail over tii. province.

The Society are sparing neither money
nor pains to make the concert the most
successful that has ever been held in
Montreal, something that swill be an
honor to the immortal memory of St.
Patrick, a credit to our .people, and
edifying toaur nationality.

ST. PA TRICKS ENTER TAINMENT.

At a special meeting of the Youngc
Irishmen'a L. & B. Association Friday
evening, Mr. J. A. Flood iu the chair, at
report wsu received from vthe delegates
who attended tb. convention in St.
Patrick's Thursday evening, stating as
the association had been honored by the
election of Mr. D. Gallery, one of their
members, to the important office of mar-
shal-in-chief, it was unanimously decided
to Lake part in the procession with a
band. A report was also read from the
dramatic section of the association, stat-
ing that final arrangements had been
completed for the dramatic entertain.c
ment to be held uinthe Aéademy of Ma-1
sic St. Patrick's night. It is the inten-r
tion to aurpass all their previous effortst
in the dramatie line, as they have been
rehearaing under the able direction of
Mr. Edwin Varney, and they have also
imiported speoial costumes for the occa-
alain. IL will certainly be a treat for
those attending itL.

OÂTFroL["0OROVOLE _____

ST. PATRICKS T.A. & B. SOCIET.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING-PBACTICAL SUG.*
GESTIONS REGARDING ''THE

TRUE WITNESS."

On Sunday afternuon, the Rev. Father
McCallen delivered a very impressive
addresa to the members of :thé St.-
Patrick's T. A. & B. Society, after which,
twelve persons took the pledge. Dring
the business meeting the usual reports
were submitted and approved. . Eight
new members were admitted to the
ordinary branch and two to the benefit
branch. After the Secretary, Mr. Costi-
gan, reported upon the arrangements
for the St. Patrick's Day concert, Mr. T.
O'Connor suggested the advisability of
the society doing something practica.l to
help along the success of the TÉUe WIT-
NESS, and made a stroug addreess on the
question. Messrs. P. DoyliB, M-.Sharkey,
John H. Feeley, John Walsh, James J.
Costigan, A. Brogan and others took
part in the discussion, and it was finally
decided to appoint a special committee
of six to solicit stock-subscriptions.

There is something so practical about
this movement, on the part of the St.
Patrick's Total Abstinence and Benefit
Society, that w. feel iL our duty to re-
commend to all our other Catholio or-
ganizations the imitationof such s good
example. It was through the Rev,
Father Quinlivan, pastor of St. Patrick's,
that the first grand impetus was given
to THE TRUE WITiEsa after the shocks
which it had experienced; and in the.
Rev. Father McCallen, the energetic
spiritual director of the Temperance
Society, the paper has s true and tried
friend of inestimable value. To the
members of that splendid society, and
particularly to those gentlemen who
spoke so strongly in our behalf, we are
grateful indeed, and we look forward to
the time when we will be enabled to
prove that their noble efforts have been
deeply impressed upon the memories of
those who have been chosen to conduct
THE TRUE WITNESS.'

At the sane meeting a letter was
read from the Mother General of the
Congregation of Notre Dame, acknow-
ledging the receipt.of a handsome dona-
tion froi the society towards the re-
building fund of the Mother house, de-
stroyed by fire in June fast.

Messrs. Thomas F. MoGrail and L. C.
O'Brien were appointed auditors.

A special general meeting of the
society was announced for.Tuesday, the
20th instant, for the nomination of offi-
cers.

A resolution of condolence waa ten-
dered Mr. Jas. Callahan on the death of
his brother, which took place a few days
ago. M

ANCIENT ORDER OPHIBERNIANS.

THEY WILL PARTICIPATE FOR THE FIRST
TIME IN TEE sT. PATRICK'S DAY

PARADE.

Special meetinms of the varlous divi-
sions of the Anoient Order of Hibernians
wera held on Sunday and Tuesday even-
ings for the purpose of completing ar-
rangements for taking part in the St.
Patrick's Day celebration.

As this will be the first Lime for the
Hiberniansto forma part of the day'a

procession, it is expected that they will
muster mu full strength.

The Hibernians, although one of the
oldest organizatioas in existence,.have
only been introduced into this city a
little over a year. Messrs. McDonnell
and McGinn have been appointed Mar-
shals. The services of the 65th Regi- j
mental Brase Band and the St. Gabriel
Fife and Drum Band have been se.
cured. •1

No. 1 Division will give a banquet in
the evening. The committee have com-
pleted full arrangements and the outlook
ia good,

No. 2 Division will hold a concert in
honor of their patron saint on Easter
Monday, in St. Charles Hall, on Islands.

ST. PATRICS DAY MUSICAL'
SER VICE.

St. Patrick's choir, under the direction
of Prof. J. A. Fowler, assisted by Mr. P.
F. McCaffrey, have been engaged for the
past weeks preparing the musical por-
tion of the'service for St. Patrick's Day,
which will consist of Rossi's Kyrie,
Gloria, Sanctus and Agnus and Prof. J.
A. Fowler's Credo. * The flil rehearsal
was held on Sunday last after, Grand
Mass,'withi Prof. Gruenwald'st.orchestra,
numbering twenty performers. The so-

lnists are to be Messrs. J. J. R) wan E.
Hewitt, tenç rs; Mr. J. J. H.tnmil, bari.
tone; Mr. Frank Feron, base. At tle
Offertory, Mr.:J.J. Hammil will sing
Salve Regina. The chorus will num ber
60 men and 25 boys. Before and after
the Mass the orchestra will performa
several selections of. Iriah airs.

CA THOLIC YO UNG MBNS8SOCIE T Y.

At the ordinary weekly meeting of the
C. Y. M. S. Literary academy, held in
their hall, 92 St. Alexander street, it was
unanimously resolved that their usua
monthly academic conferences be resuu.
ed after St. Patrick'a day celebration.
Rev. Father James Callaghan announced
that the membership of the association
had now reached one hundred and over;
he had never in the past observed such
cordiality and union, and that the pub.
lic generally would endorse hie views
respecting the gallant appearance which
hie young men would make at the pro.
cession of the 17th and the marked sue.
cess of the evening concert at the Wind-
sor, where, among other distinguished
talent, Rev. Father McDermott, of Ros.
common Co., Ireland, would entertain
his select audience with alecture on "The
New Irish Movement in Euglish Litera.
ture," and Miss E laine Gryce would ex-
hibit her vocal genius in the rendition of
" Come Back to Erin," and " Kathleen
Mavourneen." Following are the offi.
cers elected :N. J. Britten, president; J.
T. Lee, first vice-president; S. McArthur,
second vice-president; W. P. Sheridan,
financialsaecretary; E. F. MoGrail, re-
oording secretary; M. Reilly, assistant
recording secretary; M. Ousack, libra-
rian ; H. Chapman, assistant librarian ;
Luke Ward and A. Gaban, marsbais.
Council-J. Kinlough, chairman ; Henry
Audrian, Frank Audrian, D. Maloney,
J. Dawson, M. Gain.

ST. PATRICIrS A. 0. H. BANQUET.

It bas been decided by the members
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians to
hold their first annual banquet, in order
to complete the active part they intend
taking in the St. Patrick's day celebra-
tion of 1894. It is the intention of the
committee to spare no efforts to make
the night a most enjoyable one, and as
there will be delegates from all parts of
the Dominion on sncb an occasion the
sons of the Emerald lie are bound to do
justice to their patron saint.

DBA MA TIC CONCERT.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION.
On Thursday afterneon the pupils of

Mount St. Louis Institute will celebrate
St. Patrick's Day, in anticipation, by
the presentation of a splendid drama,
accompanied with a musical and literary
programme. The concerts and other
entertainments given by the pupils of
that institution have ever been of the
highest order, and we are confident that
this year they will fully sustain their
former reputation. We trust that a
large audience will be in attendance, for
certainly the boys of Mount St. Louis
deserve encouragement.

EASTER MUSIC.

We would be very grateful to the pas.
tors of the different parisbes, or the
directors of the choirs, if they would be
kind enough to send us in their pro-
grammes ofrmusic for the Mass and even-
ing services on Eaater Sunday. By let-
ting us have these early next week we
would be enabled to give more accurate
and fuller reports of the proceedings and
celebration. of that grand religious festi-
val.,raI. __. __---._

. M. B. A.

AN IMPORTA'r XEETING.
At a meeting, last 'week, of Branch 1,

of the Quebec Council, C.M.B.A., the firat
Branch organized in thie city as No.
26, eleven members were success-
fully balloted for and eight were in.
itiated. This is the largest number re-
ceived in any one branch at the sane
meeting. The enthusiasm manifested
was great, and it speaks hopefully for the
future success of that important Branch.

The members of thiç Branch, No. 1, re.
siding in St. Patrick's parish, and a few
fromi other parishes who kindly assisted.
performed their Easter duity by recéiv-
mng Holy Communion at 8 o'clock Mas
ai St. Patriek's Church, on lait Buasgya



00RRESPO1 DENCE.
[1fs are not responsiblefor the opinions of1

corresponidents.]
. THE P. P. A. IN ONTARIO.

To the Edifor of TEETRUE WrfNEss:
SIR-..Until very recenl7 the secret

pyoacripti'vGoclety.orasagcdion k.wn
as the P.P.A. wa in an embryotic con-j
dition, but aboutthe first o ast Noven-
ber the memberi emerged from the
chrysalis state of existence and bean
operationsi f Western Ontaro. Frat
of aIl the Society,. i such it can ha cali-
ed, secured the services of that literary
garbage-pit, the Toronto Mail, which the
members, or "brethren," as they caln
thermselves, use as a dumping ground
for the mEt illiberal, abusive, and
bigoted letters about the Catholie re-
ligion and the Ontario Governmentt
which the English language can supply.
This, Mr. Editor, happens in Ontario,
the cradie of modern progress and en-
lightenment, the home Of the much
vaunted public scbool system. and the
cuiture-ground of the P. P. A. bacilli
whicb is at this moment spreading itls
deadly venom over the province.

This Association now boasts that
through its influence the mayors of4
Toronto, Hamilton, London, and one or
two other places, were elected, and be
aides in a bye-election in East Lambton,
their candidate was elected te the Local
Legislature where be now site, watching
for Jesuits and Roman Catholic Bishope.
According to an article in the Toronto
Globe of the 5th inst., Mr. Campbell,
M.P.P., for East Algoma, ts to be initiat-
ed into the mysteries of the order some
time this weel:; thi wil make two of
their supporters in the Ontario House
at present, but i understand that they
are confident Of having twenty-five of
their number in the new House that
meets alter the Provincial elections.

As previously mentioned above the
Mail is the principal medium through
wbicb tbey disseinate their vile abuse
and lies for the purpcse of recruiting
their ranks by exciting hatred and dis-
triust of their Roman CaLholio fellow-
subject and thus lead the way for the
acconiplishment of tbeir primary pur-
poss-the curtailment of the rights en-
j'v Fid by Cathnlicsand the over-throw
f the Mowat Government.

Tîmey ransacked the public records of
the cities, tnwns and villages of Western
Ontario to find evidence of the power of
liuEu in the number of Catholh nem-
ployees- in civie employment, but they
failed to make out a case strong enough,
so Lhey attacked the Ontario Government
for tiheir alleged par.iality to the mem-
bers of the proscribed religion by ap.
pointing so many of them to public offi-
ces. According to the lait census
the ratio in Ontario between Cath-
clics and non-Catholics (Protest-
ants, Infidels, Jews, &c.), is one to
five, so that Catholies should hold about
one-sixth of the government positions,
but judging from -a achedule published
some time ago by the Globe, they have
not the representation to which thèyare
entitled by virtue cf their numerical
strength. Baffied at every point of at-
tack, they resorted to the dastardly ex-
pedient of circulating hand-bills pur-
porting to give the vows taken by Cathi
olic bishops at their ordination. FromE
ihesae spuxious vows it appears thec
bishopelare pledged to bring the civil intot
subordination to the spiritual power byo
every means in their power and ulti-1
mately to overthrow al Protestant gov-
ernments. During ail this time letters.
of acrimony and bitterness continued too
be publiahed in the Toronto organ, aill
surcharged with nlanderous and baseless
charges from which I select the follow-
ing for the information of those of yourt
readers who may not havea seen themt
yet. Charges against the Mowat Gov-
ernment:t

(1) The Devises Act was amended ini
the Catholic interests. The statutec
made it necessary that a will sbould bet
12 months old before the death of a tes-t
tator could operate in the interests ofi
any church. Mr. Mowat out this time
down to six months in the special inter-
est of the Roman Catholic Churoh. So
say the P. P. A. -

(2.) Mr. Mowat made it law that Catho-
lies should have a .representation on thet
High School and Collegiate Institute
Boarda ef tne province, althoughi Pro-
testant s bava ne rapresentatives on the
Saparate School Boards.

(3.) Creeds are ackncwledged in offi-.
ciai acts cf the province.-

(4.) All property owned or occupied ¡
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by Catholics pay the separate sechool tax
whether the property so occupied is
owned by Catholici or Protestants., The
latter, in this way, are compelled by law
to contribute to the separate achools.

(5.) The Mowat Government is in alli-
ance with the Catholie hierarchy-in
a compact with a great enemy of liberal
principles, the Roman Catholic Church.
The Government je thus the tool of the
Romish priest, whocoerce the members
of their respective flocks to vote for the
Grit candidate in the different consti-
tuenoies.

(6). The Reform leaders make a deal
with the Archbishop of Toronto for some
concession in favor of the Churcb, while
the hierarchy by means of secret ma-
chinery, would dellver the vote and re-
ceive the reward.

(7). The Publie. School laws were
amended so as to secure, in addition to
the original Act of 1868, "special privi-
leges " to Roman Catholice, and that, in
many instances, to the detriment of the
public sebools.

(8). Religious instruction (not devo-
tional exercises) have been forced out of
the public schools, avowedly because
some thirty thousand Roman Catholie
children attend them, while in the sep.
erate achools the pupils are receiving
anti-Prote itant religious instruction
from the Roman Catholic clergy.

(9). Roman Catholics have not the use
of Lte ballot like other citizens have,
against Roman Catholics ; Roman
Catholice do not acknowledge the supra-
macy of civil law in temporal affairs;
they owe su preme allegiance to a foreign
eccleasisaticai power, to wit, the Pope,
who ca at any time absolve their alle-
giance tothe civil authority ; they should,
therefore, be deprived of civil rights until
they abjure the doctrine of the Papal su-
premacy. Again, the psiests, as before
observed in this leter, are said to be
working to make the State subservient
to the Church by indirect means or
force.

Those are only a few of the charges
made against us in Ontario, but they
will serve to give an idea of what man-
ner of men we have to deal with in this
country of progress,; men calling them-
selves friends of civil and religious lib-
erty and at the same time banding
together to deprive a certain portion of
their fellow-subjects of their rights, and
relegate them to the position of serf and
aliens.

One of the principal agencies to iItro-
duce religious issues into Canadian poli-
tics was the Toronto Mail, which en-
deavora daily to excite hostility between
Catholics and Protestants ; and it is
quite evident it bas been too succe-sfuil
in its effects, for there is plenty of fan-
aticism and ignorance to work on ; it
seems there is an inherent spirit of big-
otry which is strong in a very large pro-
portion of our anti-Catholic felloiw-citi-
sens, and this bas been used to good
advantage by promoters of discord and
strife-breeders of every description. .

R.C.
Ontario, 6th March, 1894.

MonTarRzÀ1 12th March, 1894.
To the Editor of TEz TRno WiTNEss:

DEAR SIR,-In last week's issue of
your valuable and interestin paper I
read an article headed " An Unneces-
sary Evil." Now, judging from the tone
of the article in question, I should say
that the signer, S. Sutherland, must be
an Irish lady, or else an Irish gentleman,
for every sentence has the ring of the
true matal of an Irish heart. Tbe senti-
ments expressed are such as have found
a lodging in many an Irish bosom, ani
the chiding administered is, in soma
quarter., well deserved.

Too often have a section of our people
thoughtiessly and foolishly given coun-
tenance and aDparent approval to those
who would drag the Irish name through
the mire of low caricature and disgust-
ing and insolent misrepresentation. Too
ofen bas a largely Irish audience sat
tamely in Borne of our theatres, listening
to, and even applauding, the words and
antics of a fellow whose only claim te
Irish nationality was his name, and that,
perbaps, had been stolen; whose nature
was too low, and sordid, and base, te
truly and fitly delineate the oharacter ha
had asaumed, and whcse only aim was
the cgining of dollars and cents, and at
the expense, too, of the people he vas
insultinig I

How is it thatmen, calling themselves
Irish, and who already know what is ta
ba placed bafore them, can bae oager
te attend these low representations ? If
they hava ne real acquainîtance with the

humorous aide of the Irish character,
cannot their imaginations, their in-
stincts, tell themt that the v.ulgar actor
before them is a fraud, an excrescence,
a base Imitation of the real coin ? While
their feelings and intelligence are being
outraged and insulted, can theynot pic-
ture to themselves the Irish peasant?
Let their minde carry them to Erin'a
shore. Le them look upon the real
Irishman on his native soil. Let them
glance into the soul of aven the poorest
of Ireland's sons, and there see the signe
of that sterling nobility of character im-
printed by the band of God, and which
centuries of persecution and torture
could not efface. Let them look upon
the Irishman in his leisure hour-listen
to his sparkling wit and humor. Follow
him ln hi. darker moments, when dan-
ger, and treachery, parbaps, threatens
som loved one, he it father or mother,
master or com panion, and then they
will see the Irisman as he is,-affection-
ate, high-souled ; daring to rashness in
defence of the right, and, the danger
once over, brightening the darkened at-
mosphere with bis rnirth-provoking sal-
lies of wit, until his hearers forget their
trouble and thank God that they are
Irishmen. Let them then revert to the
fellow before them". Place the reai be-
side the sputrious imitation, and, if they
be truly Irish, they will so act, then and
in the future, that tho fellows who trade
upon their easy-going thoughtlessness
will go back to, and n3ver return from,
the elums of New York from whence
they carne, and the business of insulting
the Irish will become so uuprofitable,
that there will be nobody in it, and the
Irish stage will beo>.me, as our societies
are endeavoring to make it in our own
city, a real pleasure, and not a degrading
exhibition of catch penny vulgarity.

We, as Irish men and women, have a
history that any nation under the sun
would be proud of. We have names on
the glorious rollof fame that would shed
lustre on any country, even one less
favored than the ]and of the Harp and
Shamrock. Irish names have been great
in the legislative halls and on the battle-
field of almost every land under hea-
ven. Erin'a banished sons sought a
home in the new world. They were re
ceived with open arme, and, in return,
they, Irish to the core, formed the bul-
wark of the Amenican nation im its time
of trouble and struggle. Americans do
net forge this, and although there are
some among them Who will belittle us,
yet their number is nall, and they are
but wretched carriin, whose fetid breath
would poison the air cf heaven itself;
and on tue other hand, there are a few,
who unfortunately bear honored Irish
names, but they are the chaff and not
the wbeat., and a proper spirit exerted
by our people, both here and in the
nation to the souti, would banish that
mean spirit of mockery existing te some
extent in both places, and tend te render
unto the Irishman his proper due.

Our socie ies here are doinggood work
in this respect and deserve the encour-
agment of the people. Let them go
ahead. Let them persevere in the ele-
vation of the Irish stage, and in tine
those low caricatures and insulting ra-
presentations wili bave become un-
fashionable, and therefore ,intolerable.
Let us respect ourselves, and the world
will respect us. A CELT.

Montreal, 121h March, 1894.

MR. FOVLER STILL MISSING.
Mr. J. Fowler, father of Mr. J. A. Fow-

ler, organist of St. Patrick's Church, of
this c1ty, who disappeared fromb is
home, Phillip's place, at il o'clock on
Saturday night mor4,bantwo weeks ago,
ls atill mismig.

It seens erinedible that the where-
abouts of the missing gentleman bas not
been ascertained before now, because he
hu been a resident of the city for more
than a quarter of a century, and was
well-known by a large number of ciLizens
and particularly by those asociated with
the religious societies tn connection with
several parish churches. Several theories
have been advanced by many friends
who have been unremitting in their aid
to Prof. Fowler to discover some clue or
gather some information regarding his
father, but up to the present they have

roved fatile. Every portion Of the city
as been searched, including hospitals,

without any result.
The night upon which the missing

gentleman left his home was ene of the
severest experienced by many during
Lb. winter.

Mfr. Fowler was over 70 years of ae
but very' active. ae was not accus-

tomed to leave the house any evening
except to attend a religious service, and
was always known to be a man of strict
habits in every respect. Quite recently
he had a severe attack of the grip, whioh
occasioned considerable suffermng, and it
is thought that it may have in some
manner affected bis mind. Prof. Fow-
ler has offered a liberal reward for any
information regarding bis father.

WELL DONE, ST. ANN'S.

EVER TRUE TO THEIR PROVERBIAL
PATRIOTISM.

On Sunday last, the rnembers of the
St. Ann's T. A. & B. Society held their
regular meeting, which was well at-
tended. After the regular routine, the
Rev. Father H. Bincart, C.SS.R., pastor
of the parish, delived a short, but effec-
tive address, and the subject upon which
he spoke was une of vital intereet. He
called attention to the efforts that are
being made to place F'E TRUE WITNEss
upon a solid and permanent basis. The
appeal for subscribers was well received,
if we are t judge by the mont satisfac-
tory results. The number of new sub-
scriptions sent in was most encouraging.
We owe siicere thanks to the parishion-
ers of St. Ann's for the manner in which
they have responded to the different ap-
peals made by the members of the
clergy on behalf of the only organ in
their own language that they possess.
We trust that the splendid example set
by that parish wil be taken up and
acted upon by our Iriends ail over the
city. "Where there is a will there is a
way." is an old saying, and we wish to
illustrate its truth by securing a circula-
ion in the city of ton thousand before

the lat of May. IL le now in the bour
of transition-not wben our sails are fuIl
and our course is clear-that we will re-
quire any extra assistance (rom our
frienda. If the Engligh-sipeaking Catho-
lie of Montreal will only secure us-by
efforts such as those made lat Sunday
in St. Aun's-a city circulation of tan
thousand, we can assure thea bthat the
future of their paper is secured and that
gradually they will begin to reap the re-
ward of their patriotic endeavors.

ST. MARY'S PARISH MISSION.

Rev. Father O'Donnell, P. P., of St.
Mtry's, bas Becured the services of the
Rev. Fatbers Doberty and O'Bryan, two
very eloquent and zealous Jesuit, to
preach missions in St. Mary's Church,
corner of Craig and Panet streets. The
women's mission opened on Sun-
day evening at 7.30,and will close on Paln
Sunday, March 18.h, at 4 p.m. The mis-
sion for the men will open on the even-
ing of .Palm Sunday a.t 7.30 and close.on
Easter Sunday morning. The following
is the order of the services to be hel
during the mission :-Masses at 5.30
and 8.30 a.m., with instructions, In the
afternon at 3 30 o'clock the devotion of
the Way of the Cross is to be made : in-
structions will be given then also. De-
votions, comprising the recitation of the
beads and beniediction of the Blessed Sa-
crament, are also held in the evening at
7.30, when a sermon is like ise preached.
It is three years since a missiop was
given in St. Mary's and a very 1îrge at-
tendance is expected.

NOTICE(
To HowBdeaIerB I.

Special Inducements offered to
all Newsdealers to sell the
splendid

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

SOUVENIR NUMuER
-o -

T HE T RUE WITNESS.

Send in your orders, and apply
~or specia raes.
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WORK 0F THE PAULISTS.
THEIR BATTLE WITH POVERTYAND

CRIME.

Interesting the People-Sketh of What
They Have Accomplished lu New

York City.

The district lying between Fifty-fourth
and Fifty-fifth streets and Seventh av-
enue and the North River is one of the
most densely populated in the city of
New York. From it have graduated
some of th'e hardest characters known to
the police.

Into this unpromising field the Paulist
Fathers bhave advanced, and with ail the
zeal and courage of their Order, and with
all the machin ery of reform which in at
their disposal. They are at work night
and day, seeking by every device to stem
the tije'of crime and intemperance, and
save the youth of the district from the
temptations that beset them.
THPLEE DePARTMENTS OF A GREAT WORK

The methode .mployed in a labor so
vast are adapted to the variety of char-
acters which they meet, and to the con-
ditious with which. they have to contend.
They are divided into three departments,
at the head of each of which is a priest,
known as bthe Director.»

The first is the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul, and the director is Father Peter
J. O'Callaban. It bas two tributary de
partments called the Ladies' Aid Society
and the Temperance Guild. Its function
i. the visitation and relief of ihe poor,
the sick and the needy and the use of
means for the suppression of intemper-
ance.

The second i. called the Spalding So-|j
ciety, in honor of the late Archbishop
Spaiding. Its purpose is to provide for ,
the social and intellectual entertain-,4
ment of the young men who are gathered
in from the district, with the view of
keeping them out of the streets at night
andaway from the influence of bad com-
pamons. Father John Hughes is the
director of it.

The. third in known as Lb.eHeker Club,
under he direction o! Father Martin J.
Casserly. Its aim is to do in behalf of
girls and young women wbatthe Spald-
ing Society is te do in bekal!cf young
men. lu Lb. practical workurxgs of Ihese
tbree departments aimaist every agency
that can be employed te correct the
evils incident to thb life of a great city
is brought to bear.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENOE.
Father O'Callahan was called to the

head of the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul only a month ago, and it was he
who organized the women's branch of
its work. A[ready the branch numbers
eighty-tive workers. They meet every
two weeks to discuss their labors and
plans for the future. Their special field
Ïs that of temperance. Each'memberien-j
deavors to make the acquaintance of
ome w man in the district who ia ad-

dicted to drink. Every persuasion is
used to induce her to sign tLe total ab-
stinence pledge.

Itine found from experience that the
short pledges are productive of mont
good. They are les. likely to be broken,
and by slow degrees they get the peni-
tent accustomed to thei habit of self-
restraint.

THE TEMPERANCE GUILD.
The Temperance Guild has been in

existence for 20 years. ln that inter-
val it las saved thousands of young
people from the vice of inebriety. It
bas club roomn on 60th street, conven-
iently and confortably fitted up. They
contain abundant means of diversion
and amusement for the lads who fre-
quent tbem. There are books and peri-
odicals to read, pool tables for the lovers
of billards, checkers, chess, dominces,

d other innocent gaines. The mem-
bership bas been as high as 400. ILin
net now s0 great, but new attractions
are beiug added, ad the ewo arong
boys who loaf about the street corners
at night is vigorously pushed.
FIGHTING AGAINST THE LOW REsORTS OF

VICE.
Father O'Callahan told therepresenta.

tive ot the New York 'Daily News, that.
this field was the most difficult of all to
wbich the efforts of the Fathers were di-
rected. They bad made frequent at.
tempts to get the more notorious resorts
in the district closed. They had been
actively asisted by the -representatives
of the Roosevelt Hospital, snd by suchi
men as Mn. Aster, Mr. Vanderbilt, Mr.
Sioane sud Mr. Depew, but . hey failed

ln every instance. The influence that
backedthe resort was more potent than
ail these comwbined. ·

ELPIQ Tm HELP. .

The relief of the sick or indigent le
supervised by the St. Vincent Conference
of the parish, of which Layman Cody is
president., These conferences exist all
over the world, and are specially charged
with.the direction of charitable work.
The congregation of the Church of St.
Paul the Apostle numbers 16,000 souls.
The parish is divided into sèven dis-
trictas. To eacb district there le as-
signed a vi8iting committee, consist-
ing of three laymen selected by the con-
ference.

Applications for relief are sent to the
latter. The committee for the district
from 'which they are received is notified
and thereupon despatches one of ita
members to investigate the case uand
Lake such action as may be necessary.
During the lat six months these calls
have heavily taxed the resources of the
society.

" Tel me," said the good Father "do
business men see any indications of im-
provement ? IL would cheer our beartu
te hear such news, for our wants have
multiplied as our means decreased."

soUEQE OF1 hEVENUE.
There are two sources from which the

revenue to carry on the work of the So-
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul je derived:
One i athe regular poor fund of the par-1
ish, made up by church contributions
and the other the concert., lectures and
entertainments given from time to Lime
under the auspices of theSociety. Medical
attendance coste but little,as several phy-
sicians give their services gratuitously.
Drugs, however, are a constant item
of expense. When cases occur which
cannet properly be looked after by the
committee, the Sisters of some of the
charitable orders are called in.

The auxilia organization, known au
the Ladies' Aid Society, interests itself
particularly in providing clothing for
the poor. The members meet every
week to sew and receive.gifts of gar.
mente. They have what i called the
"poor room," where all articles of cloth-
lug are assorted and made ready for dis-
tribution. Anybody to whom the visit.
ing committee bas issued a ticket of9
relief can peseroe ri t th.ladies lu
charge o! Lie poor zoom and receivo
what may be necessary to supply hs
immediate want.

GOOD TOTAL ABSTINENCE WORK.

The department over which Pather
John Hughes presides is lin a most flour.
ishing condition. I was started eight
years ago with a membership of eighteen
young men, who werelall total abstainers.
Although the Society does not exact a
pledge of total abstinence, the fact that
the firt members did not drink ha. hadi
its influence on those who subsequently
joined, and given tone and moral char-
acter to the organization. It bas grown
steadily until the names uf 285 young
men now appear upon its rolle.

They are for Lhe mont part workiug
lads sud represent nearly every branai
of trade. It was the deaire of Father
Hughes Lo give tbem some place to
which they oculd resort after business
hours and find the means both of i i-
provement and recreation. Hie efforts
have been crowned with signal succens.1
Three years ago, with but $800 in the
treaaury of the Society, he ventured
upon the purchase of the private dwell.t
ing 34 West Sixtieth street for a club1
bouse. IL cost $20,000, of whicb $5,000e
as bas been paid.off by means of money
raised at entertainments.

"IL would have done your heart good,"
said the Father, "to see my boys ait work
building the gymnasium whichis lat-
tached to the bouse. IL la a brick ex-
tension, some 40 feet deep, and was con-j
structed exclusively by them. Some are
maeon, soma are carpenteran sudchenu
underateed trades that were helpful.
While the masons were raising the walls
the dudes, who had no trades, busied
themselves carrying the brick and mor-
Lar. Ail hande contributed in some
fashion, and when they got through I
don't believe the builders of Solomon's
temple were a prouder lot than they."

They are inspired with a true spirit of
charity. When thecar stables on Tenth
avenue were burned four years ago, they
got up a grand entertainment and- con-
tributed th proceeds of it for th relief1
e! Lb. unfortuînate poor people who were
mufferers fromn that fine. During Lie
Christmas holidays they alwaye costrive

touhaie a concertor some amateur thea.
tricals, and so procure funds to id the
siok and indigent.

The club bouse bas a library of some
500 volumes. It là handsomely furnished
throughout, sud has an atmosphere of
obeerfuiness and comfort that the lado
thoroughly appreciate. It la open from
four in the afternoon until half-pat. ten
at night.

Father Martin J. Caserly's Society is
composed of 106 young women, who oc-
cupy five rooms in the new sobool build-
ing on Sixtieth street. IL is about a
year old and in under the immediate
charge of Miss Kate Broderick, former]
superintendent of the Sunday schoolf.
The purpose is-to give girls an attractive
place in which to spend their evenings.
They have a library and reading-room, a
piano and other means of enjoyment.
There la among them considerable
theatrical talent and pains are taken to
cultivate it. A dramatic class has been
formed which meets every Saturday
evening and receives instruction from
Mr. Winters, formerly associated with
Boucicault.

In the school hall a stage has been
fitted up with scenery and other theatrl-
cal appointments. Here they have theiri
rehearsals and give their performancesi
which are becoming very popular and
proving a valuable source of revenue to1
the society. A committee on applicar
tion for membersbip examines into the
character of all applicants and reports at
the stated meetings. There are nominal
dues of 25 cents a month.

Another interesting branch of Father
Casserly's labors la the supervision of
the Temperance Cadets. They number
110 lads between the ages of 12 and.21.
The condition of admission is that they
shall sign the pledge. The Fathers be.-
lieve that if a boy can be kept from
drink until he attains bis majority he
will be comparatively psafe ever after.
So strong is the esprit de corps amongî
the cadets that none of them bas ever1
been known to violate his pledge.

Every Taesday and Thursday evmning
a sergeant from the Twelfth Regiment1
comes dõwn to the rooms and put. thei
cadets through a; regular military drill.
They have a complete drum corps of
their own members, some thirty in all.
A professional teacher gives thema musi-
cal instruction. This experimett of ap-
pealing to the martial spirit of the. boys
is proving a great aucoeMa.-Phi1adelphia
Cet holie Standard.

RELIGIOGB .EWS ITEMS.

An elevator up Mont Calvary is in
construction for the benefit of pigrims.

Mgr. O'Connell, rector of the Americau
College in Rome, isa slightly indisposed.

A representative congress of Catholi
Zechs will be held this spring at Mora-
via.

A congress of all the Catholic associa-
tions of the Roman Province will be
held at Rome in April.

The Rt. Rev. Otto Zardetti, D. D.,
Bishop of St. Cloud, Minn.,bos been ap-
pointed Arohbishop of Buchareet.

Archbishop Salpointe, of Santa Fe,
N. M., bas reaigned and coadjutor, Bis-
hop Chappelle, has succeeded him.

Bishop Harkins of the Province dio.
cese has announced hi. intention ofi
paying an official visit to Rome after
Euater. -

Father Kolasinski bas apologized to
the Bishop of Detroit and bas resumed
his work under proper ecclesiastical
supervision.

The Liverpool -"Catholic Times" au-
nounces the death of Rev. Edward Bir.
chall, for many years Catholic chaplain
of Walton goal.

Rome has sent a. priest of the order
of Charles Borroineo to look after the
Italians in New York, where there are
20,000 of Italy's sons.

The Salesian Fathers have recently
built a large and fine church i fBatter-
sea, London, and dedicated. it to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

We learn that Rev. Dr. Owens, pro-
fessor of moral theology in the College
of Maynooth, was at b e late meeting of
the parish pniesta voted digraiuiaus for
the Bee o fogher.

General Mellinet died the othft day
in France. He was Grand Master of the
French Masons. He was reconciled to
the Church before his'death and expired
clutching the Crucifix with both bands.

The famous Abbey of th. :Premon.-
straten4ians of Frigoloh, between A.vig-

-7i

non sud Tarasoon, has been re-opened.
It was closed elve years ag. on the
execution of the decree for the expulsion
of the religions.

Rev. Alexander P. Doyle, of the
Paulist fathers, received recently fro
the Bishop of Tarsus a letter acknow.
ledging the receipt of nearly $1,200,
which has been collected for the pur-
pose of building a church lu Tarsus, the
birth place of Saint Paul.

Cardinal Monaco bas communicated
to the Bishop of Ciudad Rôdrigo a de.
creeof theSacred Penitentiary forbid-
ding the clergy to suit atabull-fights
even in order to be near at band in camé
of necessity to give the aida of religion
to the victhma of these revolting spec.
tacles.

THE WORLD AROUND.

Spring Assizes opened at Belleville,
Milton, Owen Sound and St. Catherines,
on the7th.

By the resumption of furnaces at
Dayton, Tenu., five hundred men were
put to work.

John Hamilton, aged 48, died of hic.
coughs in Brooklyn, N.Y. He had been
sick for several weeks.

Rev. William P. McCarthy, rector of
St. Alphonsus,' Daviess County, Ky.,
died lut week of pneuimonia.

The earth,,ttavelling at the rate of 1,000
milesaminute,passes through55,000,000
miles of space in the course of a year.

Col. Alfred W. Taylor, business man-
ager of the Philadelphia Times, died
suddenly of heart disease on Sunday
night.

Al festivities at Rideau Hall bave
been suspended, owing to the death of
Baron Tweedmouth, Lady Aberdeen's
father.

All the Anarchiste recently arrested
in Paris, will be tried together, proof of
tieir mutual complicity having been es.
tablished.

Ont of 42 cities in America, with
populations averaging from 200,000 to
500,000, al but one are using the elec-
trio railway system.

The natural gas supply in Pittsburg
fell short during the intense cold of the
24th. Excessive cold weather always
causes a diminution of the gas flow.

Prendergaet, who ausainaWe Mayor
Harrison, of Chicago, whose trial at
length ended in his conviction, was sen-
tenced to be hanged on March 23rd.

Jaob Wellesham, a farmer, near Rush-
kili., wus killed by Lwo masked men,
wbe broke into hie bouse for t4e pur.
pose of robbery. The murderers escaped.

Jesse Wade, a Buffalo burglar, received
at the Auburn prison last Friday for a
term of two years and nine month, sui-
cided dunday evening by hanging in hie
cell.

General Morgan, Indian Commis-
sioner under Harrison, is now delivering
anti.Oatholic lectures under A. P. A.
auspices. H. was put cuL of office none
toc soon.

A bertain number of French bisiiopa
bave pcstulated for L eIntroduction of
the cause of Father Mouard. a Benedic-
tine and founder of the Monastery of
Pierre Quivir,.

Viscount de Villeneuve, a French
nobleman, has been arrested at Quebec
charged with extensive forgeries in
France. The chief complainant ie bis
wife.

IL bas beretofore been almost impos-
sible to make large castings of alumin-
ium, but the difficulty has now been so
far overoome that pure aluminium bath-
tubs are now made in a single piece.

One year ago there were but one
Catholic mission and two missionaries
in Oklahoma. There are now twelve
missions and ten missionariea in the
field, with over a thousand communi-
cants.

The Mount Vernon (111) Car.Works
resuned operations Monday, giving em-
ployment to 600 men. The Carnegie
steel works at Homestead resumed
Saturday, and alo another mill at Pitta-
burg.

Gen. Aureno Rivera, the Mexican
who discovered the fanousI " Jicama"
root for the cure of typhus, claims that
it wili also cure smali-pox. Ho believes
that it can be used effectively.against
yellow lever.

,Wood's .orway PineSyrup cures coughs,
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood's Norway Fine Syrup heals .the
lungs...
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TUIE BIB 8E' TRUE:YAUL E. o that admirable work,
- ESacred Soriptures are appealed to in

THE CHURCH ITS PREERVE.. proof of opposite doctrines: That there
a I nCon- a but one person in God ; that there are

eadUndereon w ith da Itn.sa three persona in Hlm; that Christ js
TueO Por. In tQe Jour- God, that Ho is only man; that therei

nor te Heaven. are ne sacramento, that there are twoq
sacraments ; that God will punish eter-c

On Monday evening, February 19, nally, that He will not. Hence the de-i
Bev. James P. Turner, of St. Patrick's plorable multiplication of sects te the1
Church, lectured before the De Sales great scandai of the unbeliever.
Association on the Bible. This was the The speaker told how a Mormon dea-
second of a Lenten series of Monday con who had been converted from thei
nigbt lectures which this "association has Baptist Church to Mormonisim and poly-1
prepared for the instruction of the mem- gamy, whom ho met in Salt Lake City,
bers and their friends. The enlarged tried to prove te him from the Sacred
bail at the southeast corner of Twenti- Scriptures that it was bis duty not only
eth and Christian streets was filled with te marry, but to marry several times.
an intelligent and attentive audience, There in no way to union except with
which followed the speaker closely from the Church as an mterpreter, and Christ,
the beginning of his discourme until the who foresaw this, gave to her the divine
end. commission. But even those who reject

Father Turner" spoke for about an the autbority of the Church and tradi-
hour, his object being te show the true tion accept many truths preserved by
value of the Bible for men and te prove ber alone in tradition, the most remark-i
that the Catholic Church bas always held able one being the sanctification of the
it at itiu true value. Men, the speaker Bunday. There is no command to
said, are wanderers onlearth. They core sanctify that day, but there is a positive
into the world at the time of birth; they command te sanctify the Sabbath, and
go out of it at the time of death. Prom yet non-Catholicesaccept this truth onj
the beginning until the end of their lives the authority of the Catholie Church,
they are always moving on. ILsa their which bas preserved it in tradition.
duty ta ask themselves whence do we HER ALLEGED ENMITY.
come,why are we here, whither do we go? But because lhe ohurch yul net vor
Reason itself anawers these questions by tBu beasthe u lll otoro
proving te them the existence of a God ship the Bible as te ful depoasitery ofn
who fa the author cf their life and the God'. revealed! word, and because ah. mn-
mter of their death, and by shewing sists on discharging the commission
mtoef themrta f or o ing iven to ber by ber Divine founder, shet tbem the mortality of corporal th igs i accused of being an enemy of thes.nd the immetality of tb. spiritual. Bibi.; ah. viho proserve'! it for sixteen

A GUIDE TO iREASON. centurie, during which ber loyal sans
But in addition te reason man pos- copied it with infinite toil before the art

messes a book called the Bible or the of prmnting was discovered, and who
Sacred Scriptures, . which contains saved it over and over again trom des-
Divine revelations made froin ime to truction by conflagration, by war, by
time by God to teach thein the end of barbarian invaders ; she who had printed
their creation and how to fulfill it. Ail twenty-two différent versions of it for
Christians agree that the Bible contains European countries before .the ap-
the revealed word of God, but those out- pearance of Luther's Bible in 1530.
aide of the Catholic Church claim that Moreover, these twenty-two versions ran
each can read it for hiniself, while those through seventy editions in as many
within the pale claim that it contains years before the appearance of that copy'
only a part cf revealed truth, the rest which wua suppose'! te be the firet ever
having been anded dewn by tradition, publinhed fer therpevple.
and that the Bible is of no value as a The speaker referred to the old story
guide unless we have sorne one who can of the Bible which Luther found chained
nfallibly vouchfor it and interpret it. inthe Augustinianmonastery atErfurth,

Moses in the firet author of the Old which is requently quoted te prove that
Testament, and he did not live until the Chuch vished ta conceal it and pre-
about 2,500 years after the creation ,of vent it fromn being read. We should
the world, and perhaps not until much rather conclude that it was so much read
later. Ail those who lived before hlm uand fought after that only chaining pre-
were guided by tradition. God Himself venmed it from being carried away. Wit-
established an interpreter of the Sacred nems the City Directory which wi find
Scriptures in the old dispensation, and chained very fut in hotels and other
he commanded men to submit t the in- public places.
terpretation of the priesta of the syna- Father Turner quoted from "Spald-
gogue under pain of death. Under the inga History of theuReformationI" and
new law Christ did not write nor did he fromI "Maitland's Dark AgesI" to prove
command his apostles and disciples to and illustrase lis assertions. He also
write. For several years noue of thom showed that there never was a prohibi-
did write, and mont of themnever wrote. tion of the Church against the reading
St. Mathew's Gospel appeared at least of the Bible by the laity; that only cer-
eight years after the ascension of Christ, tain restrictions were Made at times t
and St. Jobn'a Gospel was not penned defend them against false versions, and
until about the close of the first century. te preveiut them from reading the Sacred
The Gospels and Episties were written Text ta their own destruction, as we are
riginal.y L special churobes and in assured by the Bible itselt, -and as

special emergencies, and tbey were un- we know from experience some per-
knùwn in some instances te the general sons do.
Church until years afterwards. It was He closed by caling the attention of
not until the year 397, in the Council of bis auditors to the many excellent edi-
Carthbage, that the Catholic Church tions of the Bible that are published with
eathered together the books which.com- the sanction of the Church; by inviting
pose the Bible .as we now have it and thom to red it, especially the New
declared then to b. canonical. It was Testament, under ber guidance and by
impossible for man te ho guided by the asuring them that tbey would thus find
Bible only before that time, because he in it, together with tradition, a true guide
didn Ihave it. Even after the canon to heaven.-.Philadelphia Catholic rmes.
was made and beforeprinting was discov-
ired in 1440, it was impossible for him sGrin Like a Cheahire Cat."te bo guided by it, bceausie it cculd net
be multiplied fast enougb. Even nov "Well, well I Didn't ever bear of a
there:are many who cannot be guidcd by 'grin like a Cheshire cat' Why, you
it because they cannot read, and it in ee, a'man down in Cheshire had a cat
evident from history that no nation was which grinned until there was nothing
ever converted by reading the Bible. left of the cat but the grin, just as some

TREE1UROH ASAN iLÇTERPRM . scrofulous people, who don't know of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

But suppose that ail men could sud get a cough, and then cou g hand cough
would read and that each one had a copy until there i. notbing le ft of them t -
of the Bible, printed in bis ovn language, erect a monument to but the cough."placed i his hande, would it thon be a The "Golden Medical Discovery" is
suficient guide for him? No, for ie the mot effective, anti-bilious, anti-
muat accept it on the authority Of the dyspeptie, strength-giving remedy ex-
Catholic Church or lot at ail; ho muet tant. For weak lunge, lingering coughs,
submit to her interpretation of it, and spiting cf blood, acrofula. sores, pim lea
he must believe zuany divine truths not and ulcers, it la a wonderful and efca-
contained in it, but preserved by tradi- ciouas remedy.
tion. She alone preserved it for ixteen Its manufacturers guarmantee it to siocenturies, and she alone claims the in- ail that they claim, or money is re-fallibility necessary for its preservation. turned.
As moon as n rejected! herinterpreta-..
tien of the sacred text they began to Dr. Pierce's E'ellets cure conmtipation,
change it sud dispûte about iL, even in piles, sick headache, and indigestion, or
regard te esentials.~ This i. shówn d3yspepsia.

ROBERT EMMET.

BY PROF. H. F. ATCHUSON, B A.

How strikingly sad the history of the
noble patriot whose anniversary mot
alone Irishmen-but all who are noble
enough to appreciate patriotimm, herOc
courage, and chivalrous devotion to the
cause of freedom--love to celebrate
poor, ill-fated Emmet! He is gone-
gone to join the countless heroes who
died to save Ireland. I know of no
nobler personage in the list of the ilus-
trious dead than Emmet, young, hand-=
some, chivalrous, talented, eloquent and
amiable, he saw, with all the keenness
of his cultured intellect, and felt, with
all the warmth of his deep, affectionate,
impressionable nature, the wrongs which
his hopeless country had suffered for
ages at the hand of the Saxon. He
knew but toc well that little was to be
expected from the mercy, and certainly
nothing from the justice of the oppres-
sor.

The grand vision of Ireland a nation,
the glory of ber legislature, ber enter-
prise, ber educational, commercial, poli-
tical and military genius, had arisen
froni the sleep of ages,' and it seemed as
if all that glory of Ireland a nation, the
glory of Ireland'a resurrection under the
spell of Grattan's eloquence, and the
È ower of the volunteers, had been but a
rem. Alsa! a drean it might be

called. Toc truly can we say of the
glorious period of Ireland's legislative
independence:
'Ti gne, and forever, the lght we saw break.

ing.
Like Heavmn'a frst gli mpse o'er theface of

the tiead,
When man from the elumbers ofages awaken-

Looked upward and blessed the pure ray ere
it led.

'Ti Bone, and the gleami It has let lofits
btrirnng.

lut darken the nad nihtet o sorrow and
mournini

That dar o'er the kingdoms or earth te re-turning.
And darireat of ali,hapless Erin o'er thee.
Fmmet loved hi native isle, and lo-

ing it as he did, and burning with just
indignation he was willing to take any
risks te contribute te its emancipaeion.
Hie history is too well known to be re-
peated bere. Who doesenet. know havi
e used his influence in the Historical

Society of Trinity College, Dublin,
amongst his fellow studenta te keep alive
the fire of patriotisma, which we are
prond te say has ever burned in Dublin
University despite the hostile influence
of England? He threw himeself heart
and son] juta the plans cf Mat gallant
band of patriote, 'The United Irishmen1"
who, ignoring all petty party prejudice
and religious bigotry-fostered so care-
fully by Englisb statesmen-nnited for
the grand old cause.

Who has not heard of Emmet's pre-
mature rebellion in Dublin, when he led
hi4 poorly armed mon against Dublin
CastiE-its suppress.on-his escape-his
capture, owing te his desire te bid fare-
-well to bis beloved Sarah Curran-his
imprisonment-his brilliant vindication
of his obaracter and motives-his heroic
fortitude and willing sacrifice of his
young life for Ireland-all of which
bave made him a hero beloved by all
lovera of 'ustice and of those who dare
do all anl suffer all for freedom's cause.
Many are the lesons hie life contains,
and base indeed must ne be who will
not have a higher ideai of the nobility
of human nature and of the justice ci
Ireland's cause, when ho sees sncb noble,
unselfisB characters as Emmet, Wolfe
Tone and Lord Edward Fitzgeral devot-
ed ta its cause. We cannot lose faith in
the cause that can command the unself.
ish and deathless devotion of such men.
Their lives and their deaths are the
grand upholders of liberty throughout
the world..

We may hope that Emmet's epitaph
may soon be written, and that when Ire-
land again takes ber place among the
nations of the earth, his monument shall
be raieed towering to the skies, the bea-
con light of freedom te all theoppreus-
ed the world over. Every lover of polit-
ical equality and justice will revere the
name of Robert Emmet, for his name
and character are not Ireland's alone,
but the* glory of ail mankind.-Irùis
American. .M

PARENTS MUST BA VB REST.

A president of one of our colleges says:
"We spent many aleeplesa night in con-
sequence of our children suffering from
colds, but this never occur now. We.
use Scott's Emulsion, and it quickly re-
lievea pulmonary troublés." '

NOTBE DAME'8 LARTARE MEDAL

GOES TO A PROMINENT THEATRICAL MAX-
AGER.

The Laetare Modal with which Notre
Dame annually honora some prominent
Catholie ge ithus year te Augustin Daly
cf Daly's Theatre, New York.

Mr. Daly was born fifty three years
ago in Plymouth, North Carolina. His
mother wanted him to be a merchant,
but none of the berthe seemed to suit
him, or he then. The fact was hi.
craving was fer literature. Indeed, be-
fore twenty-two, he had written five
plays for Mesrs. Wood, Jefferson, and
William Burton; but somehow they
did not care to accept them, and so the
entire lot was promptly declined "with
thanke." Ho _did journalistic work,
writing dramatic criticisme for The New
York Times The Evening Exprese, The
Sun, The Citizen, and others until 1869,
when ho took the Fi [th Avenue Theatre,
in Twenty-fourth street; but four years
afterwards it was destroyed by fire.
'lhree weeks later ho rebuilt the Old
Globe, recbristening it the Fifth Avenue.
There was athird Fifth Avenue Theatre
built for him in Twenty-eight street,
which he occupied five years. He also
managed the Grand Opera House ior a
time.

The first auccessful piece froi his peu
was "Leah the Forsaken," adapted fron
the German "Deborahl," which was ac-
coepted by Mr. Bateman, the father of
the Miss Biteman who played the late
John I. xenford's paraphrase of his piece
in London. He also wrote "'Divorce,"
"Pique Horizon," "Under the Gah
ligt"-a play wbichlias auggested the
numerous rilway collisiona as episodes
in other playwrights' subsequent pro.
ductions. He in the only manager who
:bas kept the glamor of gold on hi. stage
tinsel. Hi. artists are enveloped in an
inscrutable mist of seclusion that lighti
into a halo of celebrity under the glare
of the footlights. He is a acholar to be-
gin with ; furthermore, ho is distinctly a
dramatic scholar of highest attainments.
He bas battled for art in an unsympa-
tbetic, hurried century, smong a rather
scofing, sentational people. But by
dauntless, enthuoisatice ambition, and
severe, irritating vigor, he bas nearly
accomplished what three of the
mightieet minds of Europe encom.
passed, aided by an emperor and
the exalted aspirations of all cul-
tured France. Daly's Theatre je a
school, hi performances delightful
studies.

Mr. Daly is ltaU and stoop-shouldered.
In his eye there is the light of a superiur
intelligence that will make its power
felt at all times His soft long hair adds
much to the picturesqueness of his face.
If it were not for a certain severeness in
the lines one would be justified in taking
him for a studious and gentle man of
leisure. But h. is more than a student.
He is an organizer, a developer, a crea-
tr, a commander; all these in one. Fer-
sonally ho is a thorougbly modest man,
never quite so much embarrassed si
when he in called upon to face the public.
Outside of the theatre and beyond the
reach of business hie friends always find
him a genial and approachable man,
simple in manner, and courteous to
every one. When at work he changes
as the chameleon changes ita col-
ors, with the sane ease and rapid-
ity, froin gente to severe. He
is an autocrat in dealing with the actor.
in bis company. He keepi hi. players
secluded from the public gaze as far a
ho is able to exercise an authority over
them. His wit ie the greater for the
mystery that surrounde it, and his aetcird
are object of the greater interest. N
one bas access to bis stage, and ho will
permit no h vity or any attempted im-
provements upon hie methode. N one
dares to disobey him, which seeme ail
the more strange, because Mr. Daly is
not a man to inspire any one with an
idea that he ie a man of bodily proweese.
L. ie m hi. casa pusely a triumph of
mmd over matter. He bas by his disci-
pline made his actors as perfect as flesh
and blood actors ean be. He has done
much for dramatic literature, because
ho bas contributed some excellent origi-
nal plays to it, and ho has adapted for
the American public snome c arming
works of French and German origin,
that but for bis kindly pen might not
bave been produced in this.country.

We may add to the above sketch,
which has been specially prepared for
these columins, that Augustin Daly i.
ailmost a daily attendant, at Catholic sør-
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HOME RULE.

Now that Gladstone has resigned the
premiership of Great Britain, it becomes
a question of deep interest to know how
the important change in the political
aspect will affect te Home Rule cause•
We are in no way endowed with the
prophet's gift, nor are we able to cast
the political horoscope of the future with
sny degree of certainty; but if we are
not, as yet, able to foretell the outcome of
the movement that ha just been made,
at least we can predict that, on certain
conditions, the advocates of Ireland's
claims may be positive that success will
eventually crown their efforts. Men
come and men go; but the race lives on
and the principles of national right and
of universal justice are as immutable as
the basalt rocks of the Giant's Cause-
way. In presence of such an important
movement and of a crisis like that
.through which the governing party bas
passed,-the representatives of the Irish
cause bave an imperative duty to fulfil.
They must be more strongly united and
more.positively determined than ever.

Glance back, for a moment, on the
history of the century that Is expiring,
and the bstory of the mighty struggle for
national autonomy that bas been going
on during its lengthy years. Leader
after leader bas arisen, each performing
his work with the energy and talents
that belonged to him, and each disap.
pearing from the scene after baving, by
one means or another, accomplished a
great deal in the struggle. No sooner
did one lay down the sword than au-
other was found to take it up. The
memory of the departed one served
to stimulated his successor, and
the advantages .-that the former had
gained rendered easier the task
that fell to the lot of the latter.
With each great leader theL ide rushed
in apace ; with bis death it apparently
receded again; but that constant flow
and ebb, while apparent to the superfi-
ciel observer, and indicative of alternate
successes and reverses,.still gave evi-
dence of a constant and steady rising of

1 the°great-ecean. Âwavecomes within
a yard of your feet,.ithtben rolls back a
foot or more; the next comes within
twelve inches of your feet, and it rolls
back a foot or more; the third touches

j your feet and pla.hes upon your anles.
It is evident that irreuistibly. and steadily
thetide isîgaining upon.the land. S6it
is with the history'of the Irish.battle for
constitutional rights. O'Connell disap-
peared, after all bis magnificent triumphs
and glorious work ; the wave rolled sea-
ward. The "spirit of the nation" arose ;
the wave rolled landward again, and still
higher than before. So was it when each
of the guiding bands relaxed the grasp
on the helm; Butt passed away; Parnell
disappeared ; to-day Gladstone drops out,
-but the tide is ever coming in, and on
its bosom it carries the ark of Ireland's
hopes, freighted with the assurances of
ultimate triumph.

Contemplating the picture from that
higher level, and with an eye on the
past as well as on the future, we seo no
reason for discouragement, no cause for
hesitation, no excuse for wavering or di-
vision. The danger-if danger there be
-will not come from Rosebery or any
other one who may occupy the high post
of Prime Minister; it will come from
the uncertain action or the disunited
movement of the. Irish representatives.
In presence of such a momentous june-
ture it would be the truest and grandest
evidence of national sincerity and
devoted patriotism, for every nem-
ber who advocates Home Rule,
to sink all differences on matters
of detail and to join bands in one grand
and united course. No matter whs
may be the actual leader of the present
Liberal party, or who may be the
genralissimo of the opposition, neither
one nor the other can afford to disregard
the wishes of a -party that, by a solidifi-
cation of its phalan x, holds the balance
of power. The majority in the Com-
mons to-day is not sufficient to warrant
any leader in hazarding a pitched battle
without the support of bis Irish allies;
and the Irish contingent can only retain
that strength of position in so far as the
aims of its members are the same and
their agreement upon the methods to be
adopted are identical. Perhaps, more
than ever, have the Home Rule men an
opportunity of making their power felt,
and by calmness, patience, perseverance,
and above all, by union, they may be
able to wield a still greater influence
this year than they have been able to
exercise heretofore.

While regretting, beyond expression,
the sad circumstances which necessi-
tated the retirement of Gladstone, atill
we cannot look upon the prospect as
necessarily overclouded. He bas done
well and nobly the work of the lat
couple of years; h bas advanced the
cause most materially, and to a stage
far beyond the most sanguine anticipa-
tions of men who entered the lista ten
years ago; he bas afforded the Irish
people an opportunity of diaplaying
what they could do under other and
more favorable circumstances; but it
would be wrong for any one to imagine
that the fate of a nation, the future of a
race, and the ultimate triumph of a just
cause depended entirely upon the uncer-
tainty of one human life. We prefer to
look bigher and to bebold a Divine Pro-
vidence extending Hie Almigbty Hand
over the people and guiding them slowly,
but surely, along the path of sorrows,
that must end in & fial crowning of
victory.

It seems to us that the great Creator
bashad always Bis own wise purposes
in view wben He carved out such a
rough and weary road for the Irish race
to travel. IL appears te us as if He had
ordained that Brin should walk the 7ie

.Dolorosa of existence, beariig upon ber
innocent ahoulders the political and
national crimes of others, and suffering
un.told tortures for the preservation of
iles worthy children of earth. And if it is
so, then, she may expect a crown of suc-
tess some day that will be proportionate
tto themultiplied miseries of ber past.
Bvery time that the cup of prosperity
was raised to ber parched lips, some in-
visible and unexpected hand was lifted
to dash it to the ground. And amidst
her tears of disappointmaent she even
smiled with hopefalnesa, for she had
faith in the One whose pillar of fire had
guided Irael through a dreary desert,
into a land of promise.

Under these ciroumstances, and look-
ing upon the situation from that lofty
standpoint, we feel even a sense of en-
couragement and we believe in the ulti-
mate success of the Home Rule cause.
But we again repeat that it is absolutely
necessary that all petty differences should
be forgotten,tbat no personalor other con-
siderations should be allowed to operate
the slightest division, and that the leaders
and the people should be inspired with
mutual confidence and mutual determi-
nation to stand by the fkag that now
waves to the breeze of future promise.
The cause is too grand and too just to be
allowed for a moment to become endan-
gered; and the Irish leaders who, at this
junctute, combine their forces and pre-
sent an unbroken front, may legitimate-
ly expect the undying gratitude of every
child of the Celtie race for generations
after they have departed from the field.

NOVEL READING.

When last we referred to this subject
we spoke of the different classes of novel
readers and indicated that it is a loss of
time and a foolish squandering-of energy
and opportunitieé to read for the pur-
pose of "whiling away an hour," or for
that of picking up names of authors and
characters in order to speak about them
afterwards. The third claas of readers
consiste of persons who read for improve-
ment and information. This week we
intend calling attention to the novels
themselves.

Some time ago we gave a short notice
of Rev. Father O'Neil's little volume,
entitled, "Why, When, How and What
We Ought to Read." For this week we
could not do better than take a chapter
from that admirable work. We will
give it verbatim, and it will -serve as a
basis for our future article on this sub-
ject. "If it be true," says Father O'Neil,
" that the novel is the lAst stage of prose
in its progress towards peotry, perhape
we are coming to a new era, for assuredly
the novel seems now Ioenjoy undisputed
sway. It is less tban two hundred years
since the English novel took its rise.
The author of Ribinson Crusoe may
justly be considered its father. Richard-
son, Fielding and Smollet worked on the
line marked out by Defoe; but if we
judge by Fielding, we would conclude
that religion no longer held sway over
society. However, I am not Iere con-
cerned with the characteristics of these
writers, nor need I analyze their isu-
cessors,-Scott, who dwelt in a spirit
land of chivalry, and whose ' romances
are so upright, so delicate, so true, when
he resists the temptation to blacken
monks;' Dickens, who pictured the poor
and lowly, and strove for social reforma;
Thackeray, the great searcher of hearts
and master of character delineation;
Charles Reade, who laid bare the abuses
of prisons and asylume; George Eliot,
that subtile woman who moralized in a
human way, baving no God; Bulwer; a
brilliant man, who wrote mach sud often
wrote meanly ; e:rnmany othora, wbom I
do neot namne. To-day an arrny cf neol-

istis in the field. Judgment and dis-
crimination must, therefore, hold sway
in our dealing with the question of
'light reading.' F., Marion Crawford,
whose versatility and ability easily place
him in the front rank of living novelists,
bas recently publisbed a brochure, 'The
Novel-What Is IL?' I take from him a
few suggestive points. ' He tells us that
the novel is an intellectual artistia
luxury-' a definition which can be made
to include a goci de], but which is, in
reality, a closer one than it appears to
be at first sight. No one, I think, will
deny that it covers the,.three principal
essentials of the novel as it should be,of
a story or romance, which in itself and
in the manner of telling it shall appeal
to the intellect, shall satisfy the require.
ments of art, and sball be a luxury, in
that it can be of no use to a man when
he la at work, but may conduce to peace
of mind and delectation during his heours
of idleness.' "

The reader will remember that those
criticisms of particular authors are
Father O'Neil's-not ours,-and the
general comments are F. Marion Craw-
ford's. In future issues we will take the
liberty of differing slightly, on some
points, from both one and the other.

But to continue with Father O'Neil's
chapter: "No reasonable man will deny
that fiction thus understood bas ajust
place in literature, and that it deserves
recognition as a factor in our innocent
recreation. But the field claimed as its
own by the novel las been invaded. 'A
man buys what purports to be a book of
fiction, a romance, a novel, a story of
adventure; pays bis money, takes bis
book home, prepares to enjoy it at his
oase, and discovers that he bas paid a
dollar for somebody'sviews on socialism,
religion, or the divorce laws.....
In ordinary cases the purpose novel lsa
simple fraud, besides being a failure in
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out
of a thousand.'

" The hietorical novel is another diver-
sion from the true spirit of fiction and
imaginative literature, thougb there
need not be injurious effects from such
reading unless it is taben as an absolute
substitute for genuine history. Any at-
tempt absolutely to displace the novel
as an element in our modern literature
would be bigoted and unreasonable, and
would meet vith failure. Our duty is
to regulate the reading of fiction, and to
check any tendency towards such appe-
tite for it as would render solid study
irksome. The novel may, indeed, serve
as a recreation, s a teacher of useful,
worldly experience; but it must not be
adopted f. r a steady course of reading.
Agnes Ropplier, the delightful Catholic
essayist, touches lightly, yet strongly,
on. this question, in speaking of the
modern girl who at ton or twelve aspires
to something partly grown up, to those
nondescript tales, whicb, trembling on
the brink of sentiment, seem afraid to
risk the plunge; who, with ber appetite
wbetted by a course of unsatisfactory
diet, la seon ripe for a little more excite-
ment, and a great deal more love-
making; and se she graduates into
Rhoda Broughton and the Duchess, at
which point her intellectual career is
closed. She bas no idea of what she bas
missed in the world of books. She tells
you that she 'don't care for Dickens,'
and 'can't get interested in Scott,' with
a placidity that plainly shows she lays
the blame for this state of affaira on the
two great masters who have assumed
and charmed the world. She as proba-
bly never read a single masterpiece of
our language; she bas never.been moved
by a noble poem, or stirred to the quick
by a well-told page cf histery; ah. hs
nover opened Lb. pores cf her mxind for
Lb. reception cf vigogous Lhought, or Lhe



solution of a mental problem; yetshe
may be daily found in the circulating
library, and ia seldom visible on the

street without a book or two under her

arm.'
This will have toe uffice for the pre-

sent -issue. We will come again with
opinionsaof prominent wriLers and critics.
We prefer to allow others to net forth a
case, especially when they are more
competent to judge and to express their
opinions than we are. However, we also
have a few ideas on this subject, but in
order that Lhey may be the better un-
derstood, we preface the expression of
them by quoting from the leading
writers of the day. There is nothing sao
useful as to compare notes; especially is
it »0 in cases of study, when the object
of that study is to subsequently teach
others. When not overcrowded with
subjects demanding an immediate atten-
tion we will continue the study of
novels.

CATHOLI0 COLLEGES.

A friend sent us a number of the port-
land Transcript, in which is reproduced
an article by W. H. Manley, in The In-
dependent, on the subject of "School and
College," or "The Failure of Higher
Catholic Education." In one of the con-
clu ding paragraphs tbe writer says: "An
answer would gratify us highly ; but
somehow we apprehend it will never be
given." Mr. Manley need be under no
such apprebension, nor need he suffer
any loss of sleep on that score. However,
is statements are so numerous, so mis-

leading and seo unfounded that it would
require, at least, a lengthy magazine
article to deal vith them properly. As
to his remarks and statements about
Latin in Jemuit colleges and the methods
adopted in those institutions we will
deal with tbem in another issue ; we
have only space, this week, to state-on
that point-that our critie displays as
mu*h ignorance upon the subject as do
all those anti-Jesuitical writers who un-
dertake to deal with that Order.

Mr. Manley entitles hie article, "The
Failure of Higher Catholic Education."
We take issue with him at once on that
word "failure" as applied to the Catholie
system. The first portion of bis article
may be reduced to the two heads marked
by himself when he states "The difficul-
ties are two : Firat, it will prove impos-
sible for the president to gatber a staff of
professors truly first-class, he will have
aIl be can do to get fairly efficient ones;
and secondly, the young Catholics wil
repair in scant numnbers only to this
school for their education." He here re-
fers to the difficulties that he supposes
to lie in the path of the Catholic Univer-
sity of Washington. The first one-as
to profeasors-is absolutely unfounded ;
the second one-regarding students-is
an assumption pure and simple, a mere
surmise a0centuated by it's author's pre-
judiced desire to see it realized. We
will strive to deal with each of
those three points in as short a
space as possible : namely, the
"Failure of Catholic Education," the
" Lack of competent teachers," and the
" Want of sufficient students." A vast
subject for one editorial; but we will
come back to it again,uin order to save
Mr. Manley from any worry about an
answer.

As to the alleged " FailpreI" of our
Catholic system of higher education, we
have only to point to the great universi-
ties of Europe during the middle ages,
to thehebrines of learning upon the con-
tinent and in the British Iales as the
foci to" which -converged ail the
rays of science and literature. Amidst
barbarismn they conserved. the - lore
of centuries, , ad they handed
down to this century ail the
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seeds of knowledge that have since frac-
tified and fed the men of learning whose
names are stampedupon the world's his-
tory. In our own day there ia not a
branch of science that bas not its mas-
ters in Catholic graduates. Members of
our Catholi religious orders have held
the foremost places in astronomy, geol.
ogy, medicine, chernistry, mathematis,
philosophy, engineering and botany;
the liet of their names would fill a page
of our paper, and even then we would
not bave space for the mere mention of
their works. The Cathohc exhibit at
the Chicago World's Fair, lat summer,
was in itself -a sufficient reply ta Mr.
Manley and a conclusive proof that
Catholic higher education la far from
being a failure. We would advise the In.
dependent's critic ta visit the Catholic
Summer School next July, and perhaps
he will there learn a little about the re-
suits of Catholie education.

As ta the "Lack of competent teach-
ers," it li merely an assertion entirely
based uponhis very limited knowledgeof
our Catholic professors. Evidently Mr.
Manley bas never studied in a Catholic
College or University, and that he has
no conception of the methods or curricu-
lum of any one of these institutions.
When we again refer to this subject we
will go more into detail, and refute bis
gratuitous and illogical assertions re-
garding the system adopted by the
Jesuits and others. Meanwhile we
could point to hundreds of men to day,
who, as profe'sors, are not only abreast
of the age, but even away in advance of
any non-Catholic teachers or scientiste
that our critic can name. These are
merely our expressions of opinion, but
later on we will furnieh the evidence tL
substantiate our every assertion. The
Catholie professor bas .more power
than others, from the simple fact that
he speaks with certainty, while otbers
are liable ta speculate more or lesa.
The tendency of the non-Catholi ia ta-
ward that schoolof materialism that finds
its embodiment in Spencer, Huxley and
Tyndall; the tendency of the Catholic
is in the direction o! positive knowledge
and away from the domain of doubt.

Referring to the question of the want
of students we have only ta say tbat the
experience of the past refutes Mr. Man-
ley and the evidence of the present is a
stili more convincing proof of bis falacy.
To no institutions in the world have
more students flocked than to the Catho-
lic universities of Europe, and from no
institutions bave more master-minds
came forth to illumine the world with
their erudition. If it ias been so in eLb
ages gone, why should it be otberwise
in the present-and in America?

It is only necessary ta note the con-
course of Catholio youth in our Colleges
all over this continent ta form an idea of
the members that will rush ta a .Catho-
lic University as soon as one appears in
in their midst. The traditions of all the
great universities of England are Catho-
lic; from Catholicity have they drawn
their systems-and Protestantism has
only borrowed their weapons-or rather
usurped them and used them as
if belonging to the new and di-
vided creed. However, the Cathohe
University of Washington, or any
other Catholia University on this con-
tinent, will not bave ta go to Mr.
Manley, when it requires a professer ta
fill any particular chair; nor will it re-
quire bis services as agent to secure suf-
ficient pupils te fill its benches. Such
men as le would rejoice were they only
to behold a reat "lFailure of Catholic
Education;" but unfortunately for their
purposes no such thing existe. We are
only speaking generally in this issue;
but Mr. Mlanley hias furnished us with a
a grand text 'whereon ta write antother

article upon the suject of Higher CaLthi
lic Education. We wish to analyse alli
bis important statements, and prove for
the benefit of aIl interested, that heo
knows not whereof he writes.

TON PAINE CSDEATH.

A friend from Kildare, P.E.I., senda us
an extract from a biographical sketch of
William H. Burr, published by The
Phonographic Magazine, which rans
thus :

" After the death of Bishop Tenwick
of Boston,in 1846, a letter was published
purporting to have been written by hini
long before, describing a scene at the
death-bed of Thomas Paine, in 1809, Vit-
nessed by himself and a fellow-priest.
The letter was publiahed froam time to
time and was embodied in the 'Lives of
Deceased Biahops,' in 1872. At the re-
quest of the editor of the Truth Seeker,
Mr. Burr exposed the letter as a fabrica-
tion, and the exposure ia publiabed as an
appendix to Col. Ingersoll's 'Thomas
Paine Vindicated."'

The fact of the so-called exposure by
Burr appearing as an appendix in Inger-
soll'a abominable work is mi itself an evi-
denco sufficient that there must be sorne-
thing suspicious about it. We may
plainly statethat Burr's attack on Bishop
Fenwick's leatter is merely a jumble of
bald assertions without either proof or
logical sequence. The appearance of
the ltter in that carefully edited
work, "The Lives of deceased Bishop,"
gives a once a preaumption that it was
genuine. l the next place Bishop Feu-
wick could have had no possible motive
in assuming the authorship of a docu-
ment wbich was not his. And aid any
one undertaken to affix bis name to such
a paper, it would not have been allowed
to go so long unchallenged. But, on the
other hand, Ingersoll has every reason
to make use of Burr's remarks, for bis
cause is so shaky that aven the most
elender props are a boon to him when he
can fit them into the structure he is try-
ing to construct.

But it is asserted that the exposure of
this latter as a false document is an evi-
donce that the Catholic clergy seek to
impose upon the credulity and ignor-
ance of their people. We fail to see in
what way Mr. Burr's rigmorole can pOs-
sibly give a shadow of truth to such a
ridiculous contention. Firstly, how d id
Paine die? If Bishop Fenwick had
stated that the infidel died & death of
horrid despair, of terrible torture, of
wild remorse and blasphemy, it could in
no way serve as an imposition on the
Catholio public-it would only ha the ac-
count of a death like that of Voltaire
and of oher God-haters. But such an
account would not suit Ingersoll's pur-
poses ; consequently Btirr's fiction might
aid him in preventing bis dupes from
being undeceived. If Bishop Fenwick
had pictured Paine as dying in bis infi-
delity, but stili apparently confident of
the rectitude of his opinions, it could
not affect in any way the views of Catho-
lies on the subject of Atheismn-it would
be . death like thatof Renau, and others
of his class. And even the Holy Father,
in Renan's case, expressed the belief that
his perseverance even unto death might
prove his sincerity. It might serve la-
gersoll's purpose to dispute the authen-
ticity of the account. If Bishop Fenwick
had stated that Paine died repentant,
there would yet be nothing in the asser-
tion that could posulbly lead ta a decep-
tion of Catholicas; but there might be a
great deal that would injure Ingersoll's
cause in the eyes of bis dupes. Conse-
quently, no matter what the Bishop's
letter contained on the subject,
there is not any likelihood of iL
being a fabrication -nortiu therd any

reasonabless in the supposition that it
waa penned for the purpose stated.

As a matter of fact, no sane man will
to-day pretend that the Rev. Bishop
Fenwick was not aware of the scene at
the lat struggle of the great infidel.
Paine died in 1809; he had already be-
come famous on two continents; lie was
drawn te Paris by the evil magnetism of
the Reign of Terror; ho found ready
sale for hie -Age of Reson ;" and he
had caught the fover of revolution
againat human authority, because his
system was ripened for it by rebellion
against the authority of God. He had
dons all the harm he could possibly do,
and Lhe manner of his death could in no
way affect the immutable truths against
which he cuntended; the Bishop could
have no reasonable purpose in setting
afloat any story that was unfounded ;
and even had the well-authenticated let-
ter been a mere fabrication, the one who
was credited therewith would have had
every reason in the world to deny its
statements, and the compiler of the
work on" Deceased Bishops," which wos
issued in 1872. would have refrained
from reproducing it. IL was in 1846 that
the letter was firet published and cern-
mented upon. Quarter of a century was
surely enough Lime te verify the facts
therei stated by any careful student of
an historical suliject. But the truth in
that Burr's explanations are nothing
other than a string of assertions which,
like Ingersoll's own vaporings, have
neither solid connection nor logical con-
clusions.

It iâ a safi rule to take amost every-
thing used by Ingersoll in the opposite
sense, for he is decidedly tbe mot un-
scrupulous firebrand of our day. Rev. Fa-
ther Lambert, of the Poiladelphia Cath-
olic Times, could tell a nice story about
that atheist's methoda, and could also,
we are sure, cast considerable light upon
this particular case. And we feel confi-
dent that; he would corroborate our
statement cf the quest ion.

Ou' business offcue is now undergoing
some very important improvements, as
also the front portion of the building,
by wbich we wili have facilities to ofer
ail our Catholic clubs and societies an
opportunity to make a good display Of
all primes and trophies which they offer
annually for their sporis and gaies.
Two handsome plate glass windows bave
been put in tLe front of the building for
that purpoase.

Doft forget that on Fridty night, the
16th instant, a magnificent concert will
he given in the A cadenic Hall of the
Jesuit College. One of the richest pro.
grammes of this year's celebration will
be presented. Mr.:C. R. Davlin, M.P
wili deliver an address on the subject of
" Home Rule." A the dty chosen fr
the college celebration wil be t te eve
of the 17ti Marcb, and as the aoire will
in no way clash with Lathe other concerta,
it i expected that a large audience wil
be present.

Lonn BosEnERY has not been back-
ward in declaring his policy ; lhe stut€
that he wilL carry out Gladstone's pro.
gramme, and that be will not [ail in
fullowing the G.O.M. along the path that
must lead ta Ireland's Enne Rule tri-
umph. It is a relief and an encourage-
ment to find such expressions coming
froua the new Premier. Please real our
editorial on this subject and yeu will find
that we were confident of the ultinate
succesa of the cause, even before it was
possible to know what line of action the
recently chosen Prime Minister would
adopt.

[n Lthe swim-A shuat of lisha.
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CHAPTER XLVII-Continued.
"Don't I know it? don't I gues 7"

cried the Greek. "Have not your down-
cast eyes told it? and that look of weet
humilit that says: 'At least I am not
a flirt?"'

" Nor am I, said Kate cold>ly.
" And I ana I Cone, now, do confess.

You want to say I."•
" With all my heart I wish you were

not!" snd Kate's eyes swam as she
spoke.

" And what if I tell yon that I know
it-that in the very employment of the
arts of wbat you call coquetry, I am but
exercising those powers of pleasing by
which men are led to frequent the
salon instead of the cafe, and like the
society of the cultivated and refined bet
ter than-"
- "No no, nol' burst in Kate. "There

ia no such mock prininciple in the
case. You are a flirt because you
like the homage it secures you, and
because, as you do not believe in such a
thing as an honest affection, you bave
no scruple about trifling with a man's
heart."

" So muah for captivating that old
hussar," cried Nia.

" For the moment I was not thinking
of him." -

"Of whom, then?"
" Of that poor Captain Curtis, who has

just ridden away."
"Oh, indeed 1"
"Yes. He has a wife and three

nice little girls, and they are the hap-
piest people in the world. They love
each other. and love their home-so, at
least, I am told, for I scarcely know them
myself."

" And what, have I doue with him?"
"Sent him away sad and doubt-

ful-very doubtfu! if the happineas he
believed in was the rsal article aiter all,
and diaposed to ak himelf how it -was
that bis heart was beating in a new
fashion, and that sme new sense had
been added to his nature, of which he
had no inkling before. Sent him away
with the notes of a melody floating
through his brain, so that the merry
laugh of his children will be ail discord,1
and such a memory of a soft glancei
that his wife's bright look will be mean-1
ingless."

" And I have done al this? Poor
me 1"

" Ye, sud doue it ee!ten that it
leaves no remorse behind it"e

" And the sarne I suppose with the
others ?"1

"With Mr. Walpole, and Dick, and
Mr. O'Shea, and.Mr. Atlee, too, when he
was here, in their several ways."

" Oh, lu theirs; not in mine, then 7"?
"I am net a bunglar in my ex.

planation. 1. wished, to say that you
adapted your fascinations to the tastes
of eacb."

,, Wbat a siren 1"
"Well, yea-what a siren ; for they're

ail in love in some fashion or other; but
I could have forgiven you these had you
spared the the married man.'

"So that you actually envy that poor
prisoner the gleam of light and the
breath of cold air that comes between
bis prison bars-that one moment of
ecatasy that reminds him how lie t
once was free and at large, and no
manaclea to weigh him down? - You
will not let him even touch bies in
imagination ? Are you not more cruel
th a n m e " l

"This is mere nonsense," said Rate,
boldly. "You either believe that man
was fooling you, or that yeu have sent
him away unbappy; take which one of
these you like." j

Can't your ruatic nature ses that there1
is a third case, quite different from both, c
and tbat Harry Curtis went off believ-
ing- " "

" Was he Harry Curtis ?" broke in u
Kate.V

" ve was dear Harry when I said good- fi
bye," said Nina, calmly. t

" Oh! then I give u p everything;I throw
up my brief."I

" So you ought, for you have lost your n
cause long ago." -k

"Even that poor Denogan vas noL i
spared, sud Hoavan knovs ha liad trou- j

bles enough on his head to-havé pleade
some pity for.him."

'!And la there no kind word ta say o
me, Kate 7".

" Oh, Nina, how auhamed you makE
me of my violence when I dare te blam
yen I But if I did net love you s
desrly I could better bear yen shoul
have a fault."

"I have only one, then?"
" I know of no great one but this-

mean, I kno of none that endangr r
good-nature and right feeling."

" And are you sure that this dos? Are
you sure that what you are faulting -i
not the manner and the way of a world
you have not seen 7 that all theselevities
as you would call them, are noL thexor
dinary wear of people whose lives ar
passed where there i more tolerance
and less rain 7"
. "Be serions, Nina, for a moment, an

own that it was by intention you wer
in the approach when Captain Ourti
rode away, that you said somethlng-
perhaps both-on which lie got dow
from bis hore and walked beside yon
for full a mile."

" A true," said Nins, calmly. "
confess taoevery part of it."

" I'd far rather that yen said you wer
sorry for it."

"But I am net; I'm very glad-I'n
very proud of it. Yes, look as reproacli
fully as you like, Kate! 'very proud' wai
what I said."

" Then I am indeed sorry," said Kate
growing pale as she spoke.

" I don't think, after all this sharp lec
turing of me, that you deserve muc
of my confidence; and if I rake you any
Rate, it ls net by way of exculpation
for I do net accept your blame. I
is simply out of caprice-mind that, and
that I am net thinking of defending my
seU."

" I can easily believe that," said Kate
dryly.

And the other continued: "Whe
Captain Curtis was talking ta your father
and discussing the chances of capturing
Donogan, be twice and thrice mentioned
Harper and Fry-names which somehow
aeemed familiar te me;sand on thinking
the matter over when I went t my
room, I opened Donogan's pocket-book
and there found how these names had
become known te me. Harper and Fry
were tannera on Cork street, and their
was one of th addrases by which I bad
occasion to warn Donogan, I could write
ta him. On hearing these names from
Curtis, it struck me that there might be
treachery somewhere. Was it thal
these men themaselves had turned traitai
to the cause ? or had another betrayed
them Whichever way e matter went
Donogan was evidently in great danger;
for this was one of the places he regarded
as perfectly safe.

" What was to be donso? I dared not
as advice on any side. To reveai the
suspicions which were tormenting me
required thabt 1 should produce ths
pecket-book, and te whom could I im-
part this man's secret? I thought of
your brother Dick, but lie was from
home, sud evon if le had net. been, i
deubt if I shauld have talc! hlm. I
should have come eyou, Kate, but that
grand rebukeful tone you bad takenu p
tis last twenty four hours repelled me;
and, finally I took counsel with myselit.
i- set off juat before Captain Curtis
started, te what yen have called waylay
him in the avenue.

"Just below the beech-copse came up;
and then that small flirtation in the
drawing room, which has caused you so
much anger and me such a sharp lesson,
tood me in good stead, and enabled me

to arresth bis progreas by some chance
word or two, and at last se farteinterest
him that he got down and walked along
at my side. £shall net shock yen by
recalling the little tender 'nothings' that
passed ;bètween us, nor dwell on the
small mockeries of sentiment which we
exchanged-I hope very harmlessly-
but proceed at once te what I eal my
object. He was profuse of bis gratitude
for what I had, done for him with Wal-
pole, and firmly believed that my inter-
cession aldù bad saved him; and so I
went on ta say that the best reparation
he could make for his blunder would be
Borne exercise of well-directed activity
when occasion should offer. 'Suppose
fer instance,' said I 'you could capture
hie man Donogan ?'

" ' The very thing I hope te do,' cried
he. 'The train ia laid aiready. One of
my constables lias a brother tn a vell-
nown bouse lu Dablin, the membears cf

whici, mon o! large veath sud good
oestion, have long been suspected e!f

cd bolding intércorme WI th rebes. onlylthat bhas tentued to come back to
Through my brother, himself a Fenian,. the country where hie 11fe .l sacrificed

f this man had beard that a secret com- to the law"but he declares openly he i
mittee will meet at this place on Monday ready to offer himmelf as a representative

e evening next, at which Donogan will be of an Irish county, and to test in his eown
e present. Molloy, another head-centre, person whether the English will have the
o will also be there, and Cummins, who es- temerity to touch the man-the choice
d caped from Carrickfergus.' I took down of the Irish Deople."'

all the names, Rate, the moment we " Ho is bold,' said ane, resolutely.
parted, and while-they were fresh in my "And I trust hie will pay for hi. bold.

I memory. 'We'll draw the net on them nmes ! Our law efficers are prepared to
s all,' said ho;s'and such a haul bas not treat him s a felon, irreapective of all

been made since '98. The rewards alone claim to is character as a member of
e will amount to ome thousand.' It was Parliament."
* then I s tid, 'And is there no danger, "The danger will fnot doter him."
d Harry?'" "You think so?"-
i, "Oh, Nina I" "I know it," was the calm reply.
- " Yes, darling, it was very dreadful, "Indeed I" said he, bending a steady
e and I felt oit o: but somehow one is car- look at ber. "What opportunitie,
e ried away by a burat of feeling at cer- migt I ask, have you had to form this

tain moments, and the hame only same opinion?"
¶ comes too late. Of course it was wrong " Are not the public papers full of
e of me to call him Harry, and ho, too, him? Have we not almoat a daily re-
s with a wife at home, and five little cord of hisexploits? Di not your own
- girts--or three, I forget which-should rewards for his capture împart au almost
n never have sworn that ho loved me, nor fabulons value to his life?"
u said all that mad nonsense about what "His portrait, too, may lend some in-

ho felt in that region where chief con- terest to his story," said ho, with a half-
I stables have their hearta; but I own to sneering smile. "They say tiIs i very

great tendernessuand s. very touching liehim." And he handed s photograph
e sensibility on either side. Indeed, I as ho spoke.

may add bore, that the really sensitive "This was done lu New York," said
i natures among men are never found she; turning to the back of the card, the
- under forty five; but for genuine, un- better to hide an emotion she could not
s calculating affection, for the >ortluf de- entirely repress.

votion that flings consequences to the "Yes, don by a brother Fenian long
, winds, I'd say, give me fifty-eight or sne in our py."

sixty." "How base that all sounds ! Huw I
"Nina, do not make me hate you," dotst snuch treachery !"

h said Rate, gravely. i" How demi with treason without it?
, " Certainly not, dearest, if a little hypo. la it like him?" sked ho, artlessly.
, crisy will avert such a misfortune. "How should I know," said she
t And so, to return to my narrative, I in a slightly hurried tone. "Itui not
i learned as accurately as a gentleman so like the portrait in the Illustrated News.'
- much in love could condescend to inform "I wonder which jsthe more like,"

me, of all the steps Laken to secure added ho, thoughtfully,' uand I fervently
, Donogan at this meeting, or to capture hope we shall soon know. There im not

him later on if he should try to make hi.sa man ho confides in who has not en-
n escape by sea." gaged to betray him."

<' You mean, then, to write toDonogan "I trust yon feel proud of your
and apprise him of his danger." achievement."

'« It.ladoue. I wrote the moment I "No, nt proud, but very anxious
got back here. I addressed him as Mr. for.its success. The perils of this.country
James Brodin, care of Jonas- Mullory, are too great for mere sensibilities. He
Esq., 41 New Street, which was the first who would extirpate a terrible disoase
address in the li t ho gave me. I told must not fear the knife."
him of the pei ho ran, and what his "Not if lie even kill the patient?"
friends were also threstened by, and L asked she.

a recounted the absurd seizure of Mr. "That might happen,and would ho to
j Walpole's offects hre; and, lut of all be deplored," said he, in the ame un-

what a dangerous rival he had lu this moved tone. "But might I ask whence
Captamu Curtis, who was ready to desert bas come ail this interest for this cause,
wite, children, and the constabulary to- and how have you learned so much sym.

t morrow for me; and assuring him confi- pathy with these people ?"
r dentially that I was well worth greater "I read the newspap2rs," said ahe,
1 sacrifices of botter men, I signed my dryly. -

initialu in Greek letters." "You must read those of only one
" Marvelous caution and great discre- color, then," said ho, shyly; "or perhaps

tion," said Rate solemnly. it in the tone of comment you bear abou t
" And now come over to the drawing- yen. Are your sentiments sncb as you

room, where I have promised to sing for dail.' listen from Lord Kilgobbin and hie
Mr. O'Shea mone little ballad that ho family ?
dresmed over all the night through; and "I don't know that they are. I sus-
thon there's sômething else-wbat is it? pect I'm more of a rebel than he is; but
what la it?" l'Il ask him if you wish it."

"How should I know, Nina ? I was "On no account, I entreat you. It
not present at your arrangement." would compromise me seriously to hear

"C Juat so, Xate-sensibilities por. uch a discussion, even in jest. Remem-
mitting;aud, indeed," she said, "I re. ber who I am, mademoiselle, and the
member it already. It was luncheon." office I hold." -

"Your great frankness, Mr. Walpole,
CHAPTER XLVIII. makes me someti mes forget both," said

HOW MEN IN OFFICE MAIE LOVE. she, with well-acted humility.
" ila it true they have captured Dono- " 1wish it woulddo something more,"

gan ?" said Nina, coming hurriediy into said he, eagerly. I1wish it would in-
the library, where Walpole was busily spirea little emulation, and make you
engaged with hie correspondance, and deal as o penly with me as I long to do
sat before a table covered not oniy with "Ith you.
official documents but a number of It ught embarass you very much,
printed placards and handbills. perhaps.»

He looked up, surprised at her pre- "As how ?" asked ho, with a touch of
sence, and by the tone of familiarity tenderness an his voice.
in ber question, for which ho was in Fora second or two sue made no
no way prepared, and for a second or awer, and then, faltering at each
two actually stared at without answer. word, she said:
ing ber. ' What if some rebel leader-this man

' Can't ynoutell me? Are they correct Donogan, for instance-drawn toward
in saying ho las been caught ?" cried you by some secret magic of trustfal-
she, impatiently. ness-movéd by i know not what need

"Ver> far troa iL. Thora are the of your sympathy-for there i such a
police return up to lat night from void now nd then feit in the
Meath, Kildaie, and Dublin; and though heartr-should tell you some secret
h. was seen at Naas, passe6 some hours thought of his nature -somnething that
in Dublin, and actually attended a night he could utter alone to himself, would
meeting at Rell, all trace of him bas you bring yourself to use it against binmi?
been since lost and ho las completely Oould you turnround and say: II have
baffled us.- By the viceray's rders I am your kumost soul.lu mykeeping. You
now doubling the reward for his appre. are mine now-mme-mine !'
hension, and am prepared to offer a free (To BE ooNTrNUED.)
pardon to any who ahat! give informa- Dyspesa uses Dzmeas, Head-
tion about him who uMay not actually aches, Constipation, Variable Appetite,
have committed a felony." Rising and Souring of Food, Palpitation

"Is ho se very' dangerous,.tien ?" cf the -Heart, Distress afLer Eating.
" Every' ma who la seo dsriug -i. dan- Burdock Bieod Bitters ara guaranteed te

garons haro.. The people have a sort of cure Dyspepsia, if faitbfuliy used sa-
idolatry fer reck lesa courage. [t 15 nlot cording La directions. a



HIOIJSE AND ROUSEIOLD.
TH LAXNG oF soUPS.

There is no part of the dinner of more
importance than the soup, and noue
4ive t the ook a botter opportunity
for the display cf sound ,indgment. and
educated tante. Good Honseke sng
nanner of making a good soup i here:
detailed :

First, the meat to be used and the
bones must be placed in cold water.. Thej
meat should be out into pieces of mod-
erate s ize, and the bones should be
broken. As ail fat must be taken from
the soup in the process of making, only
lean meat should be usod. Heat the
whole slowly. Then add the vegetables
and the spices needed to Iavor t e soup
and lot all cook gently, simmering, but
not boiling, for several heurs. When
the vegetables are done, they should be
taken out, for what the soup wants la
the flavor of these, and not any part of1
their dissolved substance.

The rule of Professer Blot was 3
pounds of good lean beef and 6 ounces
of broken -bones te 2 quarts of water.
For this proportion he allowed five
hours simmering.oThe usuallEst of vo-
getables to be used in stock are turnipt
carrots, celery, onions and parmnipa, with
a little garlie and thyme. Some chefs
do not use garlic even in small quantity.
It is a custom of French chefs to put
the apices in a gauze-bag and allow them
te romain in the broth long enough te
impart their flavor, but not their full
strength. When done, the soup should1
be taken from the stove, th.roughlyi
skimmed agai when partially cooledi
and then strained through a fine hair
sieve. Broth so made is the foundation1
of ail good soup. The Jrench cal] it
bouillion.oThe English nams for it je
soup stock. It can be kept a long.time
in a cool place, and in preparing it for
the table its combinations are endless.

The rule cf ail good cooks la te firet
select the bill of tare, and when that is
known te decide upon the kind of soup.
The dinner and the soup should never
both he "heavy," as the phrase la. If a
boavy fish, euch as salmon, trout or an
other of the oily fiahes, la tet horerve,
or if heavy joints and entrees are te fol-
low, a light soup should always bein
the dinner. But when the dinner itself
la teobe on rather the light order a rich
soup should be brought lm.

Soupa may be divided into four classes
or kindo, as follows : clear soupe, thick
soups, purees or bisques and chowdeis.
clear soupe include ail modifications of
the hullion o; broth.

LITLE THINGS WOBTH KNOWING.
It is much better te keep tea sud

cùffee in glass fruit jara, with tightly
screwea tops, than in tin boxes. The
flavor je easily spoiled by the vicinity of
any articles of pronounced odor, snob as
cheese or bacon.

Snow sprinkled overcarpets and brueh-
ed off before it has melted, ie an excel.
lent dust settler.

For a convenient steam bath set a red-
hot brick on end in a can, @mall bath or
other suitable vessel ; place the latter un-
der a chair, on the seat of wbich a piece
of fiannel is spread. The patient, un-
dresed, site on this fiannel, and he and
the chair are well wrapped in blankets
te exclude the air; hie head ie teobe un-
covered. Open the blankets a little ut
the bottom and carefully pour about a
pint of boiling water over the brick and
keep up the steam by occasionally re-
peating this. The patient romains in
the bath until relieved by perspiration.

If one wishes te cool a hot dish in a
hurry, it will be found that if the dish
be placed in a vessel full of cod salt
water it will cool mure rapidly than if
etood in water free from sait.

When inkhas been spilt on a carpet,
wash at once with tepid water and soap,
or ammonia, greatly diluted.

Steel knives or other articles which
have become rusty should be rubbed
with a little sweet cil, thtn left for a
day or two. in a dry place and thon
rubbed with finely powdered unslaked
lime until every vestige of the rust
bas disappeared, and kept in a dry place
wrapped Up in a bit of flannel.

I -bave been greatly troubled with
headache and bad blood for ton or
twelve yeara. I started te take Burdock
Blood Bittei-s in July, 1892, and now
(Ja.nuary, 1898 , I amn erfecly cured.
HUGH DR~Nq, Ncrwood n...

In great crises there is ne better com-
Pamion than~ bld heart.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRONICLE

DOMESTIC READING.

Sorrow is not the poetry only, but the
discipline of humanity.

If we cannot merit heaven, we cannot1
have heaven without merit. - .

What appear to be calamities arei
often the sources of good fortune.

To live long, it is necesaary to live
slowly ; to live happily, &o live wisely.

Ho who bas wasted his time considers
nimself wronged by the want of time.

We have not lost feeling because we
do not feel; the numbed hand i yet
alive.

The injuries we do, and those we suf-
fer, are seldom weighed in the same bal-
ance.

Cnarity requires us always to have
compassion on hunian infirmity.-Life
of St. Catherine of Siena.

In vain mentry ; they can never dnd
in creatures sincere affection, perfect
joy, or true peace.-B. Heny Buso.
* Faith and peraistency are life's archi-
tects; while doubt and despair bury
everything under the ruina of endeavor.

Moderate your desires, so that with
little you may be content,.rememberingt
that contentment is in iteelf a great1
gain.

A soul that bas learnt how to choose
God and separate herself from herself,
knows everything.--Mother Mary de Sales
Chappiua.

Never judge and condemn another
hastily, for if you do you may judge
wrongl;. Attribute a good motive to
others when youcan .

Every man may be, and indeed, muet
be, if he wou.d be saved, his own
Sistmaight gaLe," aud evory mins eby
nature his own "broad way."' i

It takes some time to know genuine
though, at firet. undemonstrative
natures. But once found out, they grow1
into the daily life of the people.1

If you separate yourself from every-1
one that you think can do any harm to
yon, you separateyourself from everyone1
to whom you can do any good.

Do not promise too much, but be sure
to perform that which yon have pro-
mised, for no trifling difficulty ehould
prevent you from keeping your word.
- When one is not rich enough to devote
much money to good works, one muet
take pains to discover how to do most
good with a small sum.-Franklhi.

Whatever crushes originality, or tends
to cast people in the same mould, or
shape them by the same pattern,
abridges by so much the happiness and
prosperity of the community.

It is the spirit of fretfulness which,
more than anything else, is the secret of
unhappineus in the family and home,
and w bich has marred the true ideals of
many a man and woman. By God's
g.race, let the Christian daily strive to
rise superior to it.

A YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER.

She was a Vassar graduate, and didn't
know a little bit about housekeeping
when she settled down to domestic
life.

Her first order at the grocer's was a
crusher ; but that good man was used to
all sorts of people, and could interpret
Veasar as easy as plain English.

"I want ton pounds of paralyzed
sugar," she said, with a business air.

"Yes'm. Anything else ?"
"Two cans of condemned milk."
"Yee'm." He set down "pulverized

sug., "condensed milk."1
"Anything more, ma'am ?"
"A bag of fresh saIt-be sure tlat it is

fresh."
"Yes'm. What next ?"
"A pound of desecrated codfiah."
"Yes'm." He wrote glibly "dessicated

cod."
"Nothing more, ma'am? Here's some

nice horse-raddish, just in."
"No," sho said, with a sad wabble of

ber flexible voice, "it would be no use,
-as we don't keep horses."

Then the poor grocer sat down on a
kit of mackerel and fanned himself with
a patent washboard. Vasear had been
too much for him.

I suffered for a long time with consti-
pation and tried many medicinea with-
out success. I then tried Burdock Blood
Bittersuand very soon had great relief,
se I contimued iLe use and amn nowr com-

e0tely cured. JosEPH PHIrroN, Que.
eQue.

LEGEND OF A SANUTUARY. the road, which you see je quite wide at
-- the entrance. By this time some of his

THE ALL-POTENT PoWER OF MARY's NAME. companions had reached the spot. Ex-
While travelling u .t ssuth of Ire- sperated, ho made a third essay.

land Ie sa o n he asou o I Frightened by his irreverence, the poorkane Isaw on one occasion a woman man cried to him, 'Do not try any more.kneelin roverently on a fragment cf Mary bas been merciful. Twice alreadyatone in the middle cf a large field. bas abe warned you. Those who love
Several irregular little piles of stonesdangewarn you ose ove
were scattered about, and the trailing danger persh therein.' But hie nl re -
blackberry vines and dark, old Irish ivies time hoe was not on 'ected as beforewinding in and out among them, showed but when h ne toached the oppositesidethat they had been there for a long time. of thebtreet a fash of lig bt ng struckWhen the woman had finished ber devo- him dead.tiens I questioned ber and found that,' "His terrified companions hurriedlike myself, eh. was an Irish-American away, leaving the poor peasant in safety.on a visit to the land of ber parents.aidFrom i that day no trooper ever invaded

" iasfamilaut me se if I were the sanctuary of Our Lady of Peace, andSas fadiliar tofI it je said that there is hardly anothernative. I learned of them firat through
my mother, who was an excellent nar- spot in reland that during thie dreadful
rator. This field in very old times was period was net drenched witblood.
sacred topeace. There was a tradition time and the weather have deolisbod
that Our Lady appeared to an Irish saint the cross, ayou see, nut the placee
sud promised that whoever aeught thi8 hardly leese beautiful. The native passer
spot as au a tyum wouldee s taved from always raises his hat, the children speak
tpo vesganceo iu woldes s aved from more gently, and any evening you come

turbedeancddeof hisenemes. I was a this way, you may see groupe kneeling
alite andsae inro ae ime, an many on these stones invoking the protection
Seo Lb th old boundary inoe andig eofOur Lady of Peace."-Irishî Catholic.
still; the bank is covered with vegeta-
tion, and sume of those thorns growing
upon it are more than a century old.
These little piles of atone about us once
formed an Irish cross."She drew away the long grasses and
showed me fragmenta of the mortar that the World over, endorse it;
had cemented the parts of the base. The' babies and children like the
cross had been carved from a single taste of it. Weak motherspiece cf atone.

"The face," she continued, "was ori. respond readily to its nour-
ginaly inscribed in Irish. Antiquarians lshing powers.
give is translation , 'My peace I leave
you : my peace I give you. Peace, in
Mary's name 1' Scotts

" One aummer day in Cromwell's time
a party of soidiers were detailed te sur-
round a certain bouse and capture a
prieat who was hiding there. They
tramped along, joking about their errand U dm u lsion
and seeming to take no notice of a poor
laborer who worked by the roadaide. the Crean of Cod-liver Oil,
Mont of the peasantry spoke Irish at the Is the life of the blood, thetime, being unacquainted with the
language of the invader. But this man maker ef sound flesh, solid
understood the English tongue. As saoon bones and lung tissue, and
as the soldiers had disappeared ho hur- the very esscnce of nounshment.
ried across the fields sud warned th ren't ho deCeled by SUbStltuteS!
family. The prient sud bie kind enter- Dntb elielb usitS
taners were soon in a place of saftsey otta BowneBelevile.AnlDruggsits, SO.as*.
and the gay military party found the
bouse deserted. But the kind laborer re-
turned to his spade just a moment too MONTREALlate. He was perceived by the soldiers
and immediately suspected. BUSINESS

"lThey were in ill-humor,. too, return-
ing from their fruitless quest. Several COLlECE
t na were immediately levelled at him,

ut with almost superhuman haste ho Estabilsbed 1864,
sprang into the woodland on the opposite
Bide. They immediately started in-pur- CORNER

suit. But the circuitous waysof the grove Victoria Square
were quite unknown to them and they andadvanced very slowly. Night came on and
still the chase lasted. They were often Craig Street,
able to see the object of their pursuit, là one of the
but a tree or a rock intervened, and by Large8l, Bestthe time they reached it ho had gone on. u ed and Pa.
They were weary enough to give up, but troni imercial Educalonal Institu-
anger and disappoimtment seemed Lo tions in A merica.
goad them on. One man was in ad-
vance of the rest. He had sworn to All Commercial Subjects taught by
carry back the corpse of the spy as an Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
example for the rest of the Irish. by practical and experienced teachers.

"Day was breaking when, lame, hun- EBaT. APARTMENTS FOR LADIE8.
gry and almost exhausted, the poor
bunted pesant emerged froin the wood- DJY -ND BVENING OL ABBBB.
land. Look yonder and you will see the
very grove through which he hurried all
that. fearrul night. On coming out of Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
the darkness ho was a little dazzled, but Prospectus,
ho soon recognized the place; the haw-
thorn. hedge, the bank on which prim- Addreso: -

rose and daisy were just appearing in the D AV I S & B U I E,
morning light, the atone cross, and aboveBM iall, the promised refuge. He felt a new Business Callege, entreal.
power in hie failing limbe, and ho hur-

ried on, entered through the arched
gateway and cast himself on the ground
at thé foot of the cross.

"'Oh Mary, Virgin and Mother, my
trustw in thee. I have heard the old
people say that deed of violence or drop -
of blod nover stained this holy spot. I mate a specialty of rarm property, ànd can
Save hme for my little ones.' suppy you withma farr n iaimost every Oun-

'Soarely ad houtteed ths pr yer y*i have t.hein the Provinces or q.uebeo,'Scarcely had ho uttered this prayer ontario, New Brunswick, Nova scotia, Mani-
when ho beheld one of his piilers. toba, Britth JColumbia, also in Nebraska,
ife trembled a little, but his confidence Minnesota. etc., etc. i canoe il yo from a

lu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ mi Maynvrwvrd h ode J~market garclen Up t10a.20,000 tarm, or a
in Mary never wavered., The soldier ranch out in the West. Pr ces vary rom

pointed his weapon. 'Rash man,' cried 1,00 up En $20.00 for an extra large wi lb1it
the oasal, do nt dre t vilateOuout the average price la $2.000 to $5,000,

the pasant, ' do not dare to violate Our aoràing to buildings, amount cleared, etc.
Lady's peace.' The former would have Ican gve yon sorne reai bargaînf in the Pro-
persisted, but at that moment a great rns anxi t teb o eil outowing to Il.lealth,
wind arose sud swept him outsid the ponesderná auilStsoont- owngormlatin n
~"gi eerdsdagate.he fore h~ateiVr to buyers. P. E. BROWN,
tornado forced himi back and e-von across Montreal. ~"'-' dA e1



RETRUE WITNUS A ATHOLIO OHBONICLE

ROSEB EIIY'S PLANS. 1I ÀCTHOLIO SOF4MERJOA.

HE WILL FOLLOW IN MR. OLAD- SESSION F 1894.
STONE'S FOOTSTEPS. Since the general meeting heId at the

»I4 Uhn~eaI eamyes O~ olCatriolie. club in New York last January
ochaume o Measures, Oy ofrs and trust es of the Catho

ben," He Baya lie Summer Sohool, when the list of len-
______turers was considered, the Board of

LoON, Mrch 2.-A meeting of the udislsgiven long and careful delib-
LoNDir, itrh 12-A metig ortheeration. to the choicesof subienta to be

Liberal leaders was held at noon at the sected for the session of 1894, whicb
Foreign Office. will begin July 14, at Plattsburgb, N.Y.

There was a full attendance. John ituatedonLke Champlain. The mem-
Morley, Lord Rosebery and Sir William bers r.f the Board are: Bey. Thomas
Harcourt made speeches, which elicited IfeMilan, 0.5.?., Chairman; Rev. P. A.
profuund "prlatise. - Empin, a. J.; Rev. John F. Mullany

Lord Rtosebery sfaid they missed the Hon. John B. Riley, and Principal John
siblime ligîîre, which had not, unly en- H. Haaren, Secretary. In thiaelection
riched the ministerial benches, biL the' of speakersrecugniLion haR beerigiven
Bouse of Conmons asa. (Cheers.) It todifférent sections of the United States,
bad been thouigbt that he (Roselhery) the religious and seculir clergy, and to
ought to make & complete declara the different professions, whi]e keepifg
tion of his policy. (Cries of 8teadily in view the tstesand ueeds of
"Hear, har.") There was no need ofthe StUdente.
such a declaration, ho said, seeing that Ttie Right Rev. John L. Spalding,
there w(uld ho no change of meatsur 8aD.D.,of Peoria, 1Il.,wil1preacb theopen-
bu-only men. The Cabinet bud no in-iiigsermon. Theesiiit provincial, Re".
tention of receding fr.-m the policy they William OB. Pardow, aise engaged
pursued at thei liit session. The hon-r for a sermon and four lectures on the
01 Eugland abroad was safe in their Bible wîth special reference te thA re-
han.s. hl'le Welsh Church question et-nt encyclical of Pope Leo XII.
w..uld receive the earliest, settlement. Richard Malcolm Johnson will give bye
' honigh he coulil not Bay whether it lectures on eminent authors, including
would receive the first .lace, it would the tribute of the Summer Sehool to the
certainly he pressed to a detinite and menory of the late Brotber Azarias.
successful issue. (Cheers.)The French Revolution will be consid-

Regarding the gruu1p ol Irish questions, eîed in tbree lectures by Geurge Parsone
the party was bound, ly every Lie 01 Lathrop, LL.D. Some legal principles
honor, to continue Mr. Gladstone's ot'general interegt wilI form the subject
policy. IL woild be an affectation to matter of two lectures from the Hon. W.
deny ihat his (lRose-bery') speeclh iin the C. Robinson, of Ya[e Law Schnol.
House fI' Lrds hid raised doubts as to Againet bis own'wish Bey. P. A. Hal-
his psiction ou the questions. But his Pin, S.J., bas yielded to the«unanimous
criires niuat, have rted the speech in a requst of the Board of Trustees, and
very cursory way, if the-y imajuined that wid arrange anew courseof five lectures
hIe deaigtit d to ut prt, fromn a full aiccept- on the bas oaiethics. Two lectures on
ance u the Lber.ii policy. If there were die labor question are assigned to Bey.
any doubt eon hlia.L p.int., they ought t Morgan M. Sheedy, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
be set at rest by M r. Mi r'ey's dei,îi.n to snd the formation of the Ausable Cham
remain in the lieh Ollice. Wih Mr. is to b. the subject of an addresa fron
Gladtone's list d-eclar' ions the eminent geologist of New York State,

CONCERNI.G THE 1HOUEE OF LORDS, .rofessor James Hall.
the QuePn's present rninisiters entirely Coifereuces fur Reading Circles are to

a~red. ebauliiîieefstdîed ~ hb arranged on a new plan by Rey.al.reed. Beha h.imself studied the que.o h .Mabon. Bev. Berna.d B.
tion, and hlad PB sused ini the House
cif Lords even siro.igerlanguageti at Mr.Goay !Springfield, Mass., hss charge

Giodtunehadmadeuse f. at tr. uo the work for the toachers iu Suinday-
Gisdstone had iade use of. W tiat th mehools The diretor of the Fenelon
Lords had to dorBrand was at wit, Rev. M. G.
theml the task or revision was delicate, Flanreiy, wiloutline a oouxse of study
and that rjectioi was dange-rous. inecclesiabtical art.
(Cheers.) WiLt ibe denocratic sulrage Distotrses on special tapics will be
the country now ei.yed, a Chauber
coiitituted like lie liouseof Lords wasJ .îven by the edr o! te rosar ,
an anxomaly. (Henr, hear.) Tuie Upper prL ofeio rdVfletinebron-
House, he said, liad detgenerated it anod

oigtiizalon iiied 'y nc an.Taskere, N.Y.; Walter George Smith, presi-oigarizarti guided by one man. Te ent.of the Catholie Hîstarical Society,GovErrmenit would lote sighit of no meas-t
ures that umiigh, force upun the attention Phiadelphia, Pa.; Proiensor Edmund 0.
of the comaîtry this anomîaly, and the Hurley, organist of the Church of St.th aPUt , under the cars of thie Paulist Ta-grave qurtiorIx to which this existing thers, New York City; James Jeffrey
constitation of the Hu]ine of Lords ex--Roche edftor of the PilotBostoa, Maes.;
posed the nation. (Kear, hear.) Re-JK.'aran, LI.B., editor of THE Tius
ferring tu the ciecurtances leadingto WITNEss, Montreal. Canada; Rey. F. W.
his acceptance of the Premiernhip, Lurd Wayrich, U.BSR., Rooheter, N.Y., aud
Ro. bery said it was the greatest incon-
venience-bis btinîg iin the House of! eprelenToase.CatieSume
Lords-but it was no iault, of his. SohesLeR e.
Laughter.) He did not think it, ought TW orterfoMass.

to be regarded as a stigmia. lie askedthe artyto jinclusive, of the Chamiplain Summer
the party te judge bni by bis deeds.
(Cheers.) When the party were tired of
him they could dismis him, but while ing espocally te teachers. A normal
he occupied bis position no Libtrd would cot.rse o!.wenty-four lectures bas been
be more steadiat to carry ou a thuruugh outlined as folIowa: LogicandP&yot
Liberal policy. (Prolonged cheers.) ogy, and incidenially the logic of gram-

mur, by Rsv. James A. Doonan, @.J., of
SIE WILLIAM VERNON HARCOURT Boston College; Language and Litera-

said he was gratified to hear this exposi. tur, by Principal Geo. . Hardy, prei-
tion of thelr leader'a poiey. Stijl, the dentoftbs New York State reachers' As-
party felt as the Britih flee tiover the siciation; Arithmetieand MathematiS,
lots of Nelson. But the same spirit re-byBroter Adjutor, of ahattan Col-
mained among them as animated Ne]-lege;History, by Dr. M. F. Valette, a
son's crew. Though they bad suffered a tdllow-worker for a long ime with the

gratlosihy uud oy lats Dr. Gilmary Shea; Geograpby, bygreatlos .they would do their duty principal John Haaren, of Brooklyn;Though the Prime Minister was a Lor
himself, the Liberals in the House of and a course iAstronomy, by the 3ev.
Commons cold relied upon as a co., C..P., giving reats bis
pact party in support of bis policy Pso! l.ieatonsîtth Wa-
abroad, peace at home and progressivetory
reforme. (Cheera.) It was utterly un-
true, he said, that he desired to drop Particulara ooncerning the cost for
Home Rule, and it was also untrue that board, etc., may be otainsd fron the
Boe dBbande, h as o eie-Superior of D'Youville Âcadeaiy, Platte-
hie had abandonerd the cause of tenmper. b
ance. He had dropped nothing, but ac- rgh, N. Y.
cepted and supported the wbole New- .rchbibhop Corrigan haa kindly sent
castleprogramme unreservedly. (Cheers.) hts congratulations te ths Chairman cf

Tue members of the Cabinet then dis. the Board of Studies, 3ev. Thomas Mo-
ered and joined teir Parlimentar an,..., on the choice ospeakersp--eeaues dtu ed theirPayamn ansd the arrangements of the subjects to

leages o har he ueen's speech att-oliieges i to her heuen'. p e ibe treated in the coming session. A.
the embgcordial welome is aaured advanc

te% Loail, -:onaisilly tthe b »ran Wh,% are
LO4 xuu-Ordntfe sih uit., aer readence, a 5 byn i os nie

U, atutn-ardn.,WeL K~'î~ngonjas ~Sctei generaleing hed a he

nete race Lveln lae i orig uihe ominrScono, whn ha lstodlc

NEW E

IRISH

RACY

OF THE

M. KAINON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LAT& ASTOrANT: WITU

WM. PATFTERSON, M. . l. R. 0. V. S.

OFFICE-. 106 ColbDrne Strest,
MONTREN. .

Bell Telephone, No. 268y. B

ÎlEna
Literary and Musica

Entertainment..
UNDER THE AUsPICEB 0F

i. PAIIK' S O1CIEII of SI8 MOIYS COLLEUE
ADDREsBY

MR. CHARLES R. DEVLIN, M.P.
ACADEMIC HALL.

(St. Marya coege.)

FRIDAY, MARCH 16th, 1894
Ta e C hramded by dtudenîo

,.d dlLniithd ZU, under', rnio
or Rev. Father Garceau, S.J., formerly the
leier ofrihe IGeaI choir,wil= tke part ln
the entertatnent.
Leader o Orchestra, r A. P. IRK.

Oiketo o25e; eserved est@ 50c.
concert Io wbtgla& S P.rn
Flan of RaiL ai. t. Marý 'a Coltego.8 82-8

ST. ANN'S HALL,
Corner Ottawa and Young Streets.

UEDEE THE AUSPICES OJ THE

ST. ANN'S YOUNS MEN'S.3OCIETY,

STe PATRICK'S DAY
(March 17th, 1894.)

First Production of a New and Original Irish
Drana, which bas been specially written for the
occasinn, by Ma. JAMEs MARTiN (a member of the
Society), entitled,

O'HOURK'S TRMPH,
OR,

Irish Honor Vindicated !

IRISH MUSIC!1 IRISH SONGS !
NEW SCENERY ! FULL ORCHESTRA!

UrThe Plan of the Hall is on view at Mr. P.
Flannery's store. No.2124 Notre Dame etreet, where
seats can be secured.

NATINEE AT 8 P. . EYENIRG AT 8 O'Clock.
Adults, - 25 and 50 cfs. Orchestra (reserved), - 75 cis.
Children, - - 15 cis. Parquette, - -5 cis.
Children (rserved seat),25 cts. General Admission, . 85 Ct.

JOHN J. McGINN, Secretary.

LOSTI
At or near the corner of Ottawa and

Colborne Streets, a lady's shopping bag,
containing $40.00 l bills and $2.00 in
silver, a diamond ring , and a bottle of
O'Reilly's Pectoral DaIsam of Honey.
The laser values the money and the
ring; but not so much as the bottle of
Pectoral Ba'sam, which la the best reni-
edy for coughs and colds there is. It js
anufactured by the O'Reilly Medicine

Co'y, and sold hy W. J BuaRxE, Druggiât,
107 Coborne Street, at 25 cents a bottI.
Try it

1bGOD SA.VE IRELA.ND. -

SHAMIOKS, SHAMIOCKS
.o W TEn Len S.MT.D,

P. VIcEENNA & Son

ORDERS PR OMPTL Y EXECUTRD.
81-1

S1 Es1 i

6535%55%5%il

SMAMROCKS!I
SHAMR -OCKS 1

The Finesa Pants ever sold in
5-inch pots, and.wili be sold to any
Son or Daughter of Ireland for

25 CENTS PER POT
FirsT CoME FinsT SERVED.
Remember the Address:

Sa S. BAIN,
THE SHA.MROCK KING.

66 Beaver Hall Hil,
Near corner of Dorchester St.
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III ýINA IIMBEnit CAMP.
THE DANGERS WHICH BESET THESE

STURDY TOILERS.

aecent Events a ittunAccident That
Cau,.ed yars outlpain anld Muffri-
liow the VIctim .elgalned Health and

strenarth.

Mr. James Fil zgerald, a prosperous and
respected nerchant of Victoria Road, a
preUy little village in Victoria County,
pas for yeara anffered from the effecta of
s peculiar accident wbich happened him
While in a lumber camp. Tn a reporter
of the Lindsay Po3t Mr. Fitzgerald said
that when a boy in bis teens he had a
strong desire to spend a season in a lum-
ber cgm P' and prevailed upon bis parents
tolet hin' join a party of young men
who were leaving for the woods fift.y
miles distant. It proved, for him, an un-
fortunate trip. One day while he was

dbinding on a Ioad of loge, the binding
pole broke and he received a heavy blow
on the elbow of the rightarm. As there
was no surgeon within fifty miles of the
camp he was attended to by the besti
meaus bis fellow-wcrknimen could provide.1
After a few days, thinking he was ailj
right, he went to work again. The ex.i
ertion proved too much, for in a short1
time the pain returned, and continued lo
get worse every day, until at last Mr.
Fitzgerald was forced to return home,
where he got the best of care and medi-
cal attendance. This, however, did not
relieve him, as the pain had become
chronic and by this time afftcted his
whole arm, and partially the right aide
of bis body. He thus suffered for years,
unable to get any relief, his arm becom-
ing withered and paralyzed, and he was
forcedtoWgive up hie farm and try varicus
light commercial pursuits, and aban-1
doned aillhope of ever having the arm
restored to usefulness. In the fali ofj
1892be was induced to give Dr. Wil.1
liss 'Pink Pills a trial. Mr. Fitzger-1
ald's first order was for half-a-dozen1
boxes, and before these were gone he be.
gan to experience the beneficial effeots.
The pain from which he had suffered for1
so many years began to lessen. He pro-
cured another supply, and from that out
the improvement wasconstant qnd rapid,
and he bas not oniy recovered the use
of his arm but in enjoying asgood bodily
health as he dlid beuore the accident,
seventeen years ago. Mr. Fitzgerald
feels that the cure in thorough and per-
manent, and as a natural consequence is
very warm in his praise of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pille, which have been the means
of benefitting many others in his neigh-
borhood, who bad seen what they bad
done in Mr. Fitzgerald'e case. For cases
of partial paralysie, locomotor ataxia
and ail nerve troubles, Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are the only certain cure.
They actdirectly upon the blood and
nerves, thua itrikmig at the root of the
trouble, aud restorimg the system to ils
wonted vigor. Sold by alldealers or sent
put ;îaid at 60 etnis a box, or six boxtsa
for $25 by addreësing the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,, or
Schenectady, N.Y. ]Refuse ail imita.
tioni wnich somue unîscrupulous dealers
may ciffer btcause of the larger profit
fron thear sale.

SUBSCRIBERS, READ THI.S

Our Fubscribers are bound to give
notice at the end of the tine, if they do
not wish to renew the subscription ;
otherwise we are authorized to continne
sending the paper, and the subseniber
wili be reeponsible until a notice with
payment of all that is due, is sent to the
publisher.

A money order costing only 5 cents
aey be obtained at aiy post-office, and

noney thus sent is always safe.
We acknowledge the receipt of money

for renewale by changing the date on
the address of your paper. This is the
on0y receipt that nieed be given, unie-a
in special cases. Watch this date on

heur label, and if ir t.lenotchanged P t
the end of a week or two ater yn py,
writ e us, saying just how and when you
lent time mney, and we will at once in-
'Vestigate.--Sacred Efeart Review.

Norway Pine Syrup cures cougbs,
calds, sthma,. bronchitis, hoarseness,
sor1 throat and diseases of the throat and
1ug. Price 25 and 600.

The Wife : Ho>w did you dare, air, toe
scold mei bef ore Mrs. Caller ? Th'. Hus-
band : Well;you know, Maria, I daren't
Ucold you when we are by ourselves.

LryERARY GMS.

It ie amazing that men and wonen
can piously love the truthe and prac-

pices of religion, and live along from day
to day without vigorously attacking the
error and vice every where about them.
What coward is so mean as the pious
coward ?

This world's work wants active, buoy-
ant, good-tempered persons, with souls
fresh and young, ever desiring to learn
some better way of doing thinge. Al
we can count on with absolute certainty
is the fact of constant change-mostly
for the. better, one may hope.

Let this and every dawn of morning
be to you as the beginning of life, and
let every settiug Sun be to you as its
nlose. Let every one of these short
lives leave its sure record of some kindly
thing done for others--.ome goodly
strength or knowledge gleaned for your-
selves.

How patiently Christ, the King and
Lord of heaven and earth, bore with the
A.postles, endu ring at their bands many
incivilities and misbe.iefs, they being
but poor and rough fishermen 1 How
much more ought we, remembering our
own sins and imperfections, to bear with
tbe laults of our neighbors I

How transforming is the power of love!
But if the love of a pure, true woman
can transforim a rude, raw, careless boy
into a noble, heroic man, what may not
the love of God do for a soul which re-
alizes that it ie loved by God ? What 1
Can such a one as I be worthy to be
loved by God? Wbat could so fire to
the divinest aspiration and iachievement
as this thought?-Lyman Abbott.

Giving one's self to God means more
thai merely consenting that He je the
being towhom our gratitude and love
and service are due because of what.He
bas done for us. IL also meaus dedica-
ting to Him our whole strength and all
the resources of our lives, the additional
knowledge and experience which every
closing year bas umparted and the fresh
increments of wisdom and courage with
which we are enabled to look un into

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUE. GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-
Patent8pringe....................OSeLg
Onariopatent..................8.80 a
ietra.ght Ro........................&005 &e2o

Cxtrae....... ................... 2.70 à$52.W
nperle ....................... 2.45d49-46

Fieh....r.......................2.150e 2.50
CitY StrengBakris.............. 8.400365
hMaultoba Baker@ .. ............... &5a3&
Ontarle bag--extra ................ %5 a L.40
StraIgbL Reliera............0 1.65
Superaine.............................1.13 Oa1.30
Fine.... --....................... 1.0001.10

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.20 to
34.35. Standard s3.95to 34.15. In bags,granu-
lated and rolled are quobted at 32.10 to $2.15.
and standard at i1.96Io 3$.

Bran -Car lots are farm at s18. Western
miliers ofrers at 317.75 on track bere. 8borts
are steady at $10 to $19, and mouille ai t2à.50
to $2250.

Wheat.-In the West. millers are iaking a
few aotaa the mille ait 56e t u7e Efr rivhie and
red minIeqr. Mamiiebs. No. 1i hard isql1.uted
at 76e to 77e and No. 2 at 74e to 75e.

Corn -Car Ieta of Ontario corn at 52 to 54o
on track.

Peas.-North of Stratford at 53e in 54o nr
60 lbs Here the market la quier. at 0s per 67o
ln store

Oats.-sales were made a few days ago at
4fle; but. mince the, sales bave been made at
4ue and 39o ( or No. 2 ln sture. Ton cars of
No. 2 were offered at to per 84 ibe, and lot
Laken.

luckwlheat.-Prioes are nominal at 47 to
dit_

,ye.-QuIet at43a toc eforcarlots.
Barlev.-We quote 62e te 53c. Feed barley

Ib steady at 43e.
Matlt.-Pricesarequoted at72o tue'c.
9-t-dt;-We quoe:--Quebeo Llm'tby 32.25

toe 2.651, and WtW.&îran LunaLlry $ i sIl a 32.10.
AlAkte $7 M te $7.50 for gond to faney. Red
clover quiet ai $61e0 $7 as tu quauty.

PI<OV1ISIONS.
Pork. Lard. &o.-Wequote as ronowa:

Canadastiort, eut pork per Mb. $1600165S0
'snada clearrmess, pr 6. 110' )
Chicago clear meas, per bbli.......M.000 0000
Mess pr k, Amerieau.new. per bbi.0.00 0 ObO
Extra meite beef, par bbl ........... 2.250 1250

Pa e beef, p er b ................... 1.25 01 i e50

aie , pa r b .......... ........... V i lic
Lard i pei .,pall..perb...........' t a e
LhrdCern. ln pala, per lb.........071 e 7c
Bacon perlb.12

Dre~sd Hota--Medlum hogR are report
éd atwabotiL$fl.ewIih more noney pald io
lîglIt. ýbulabh aeragdPs. Cloicu~ligtimi rebli
i ied hoga have aold at $6M a to $6.60 as to
quantity.

DAI eRODUCE.
Butter.-

s

I

the futurepVrlb
Creamery,early made...............2l lI22m

In times of prosperity people are apt creamery. late made............. ... 251e tà 26e
to forget God, thinking that they can Eastern Townshipds..................2le to 2e
geb along without Him and that He trn--.--.-ter.-ano-i u -as ae 2e.
hasn't much to do with their good fur- o nee r.-
tune, any way. But when Limes get rInest Western colored......... ... ic ta Ilc
bard, and they are out of work or apt Finest Western white......... ..il e ton il 0
to "burst up" in business, they turn to Inest Qaebee...................Il C to 1

Him. When men wou't help them, per- verpro ae'...'....'..-.. 10i..<6 b»c

haps the Alrmighty wilL. Even their L c.
unigrateful prayers are listened to by COUNiTRY PROInUE.F
Him. Even mifortune, however, is a ]Cage-Prcces from5 6e up tnlle, wblle Mont-
blessing when i. toirn« sinners to God. rea 11méd have sold at.9oo lie and Western

at 8e ao9.en

"CONVENT GRA ND MARCE." MaltPy,and at4eo5 n cnd a cqnait
New syrups will soon be eiked for. Durir

We have just received a copy of the xy7eîar.6eto7e. Nonewproduceinthemarket

"Convent Grand March " for the piano- naney.-wxtracted boney 7e t SiC per i.
forte, written by F. Nicholi, of London for choice 18iS. and old honey at frmin 4e toe
Englad. The night t , publi.h t ,is ce.e: -,r !b. Comb7e to 13e a to quality aud quau.

hrated .arch fer America coth 2,000. eans.-Medium te fair $110 to S1.2%, and
Price 60 cents per copy. No player o good tocboiet. s toSi.5per busbil. B

iops.-We quote 16e to 17e for medilum.and
the piano or organ should be without a really choice samples 20e to 2e. Old olds to a
copy. It is dedicated to the "Sisters of yearlings are quned at bcto Ile.
CharityI "of America. Al readers of BaledI Hay.-sales ln thecountryreported
this paper who will cut this out and ai.r760eo e q8< eb.b. forNe2 astpolilou.No. Ipresped Ioa quotedin b iismarkeiattlu.W
send it with 80 cents in silver er postage to o10.25 and No. 2 at, $.00 ta $9.50.
stamps will receive a copy by mail by
addressing F. W. Helmick, music pub. RUITs,Etc.
iher, 265 Sixth ave., New York.ppe-Pricesrangero 2 70 to 00 pr

lishr, 60 ixt ave, Nw Yrk• barrei. Stocks are slowly dimintabinir, and
prices range from4.50 te $5.00 per barrel.

A LÀ U.DABLE OHARITY. Grapes.-Falir aieS are. eported as 4.50 to
35.50 par keg.

".e ~ ot Cranberre.-olders are asking from
A. private letter from Montana reports $7 te 8 par barrai. The smali supplies that

intense suffering among the Ursuline are in the market are seliag briskly.
Sistene of St. Peter'.Mission,aud thei Orani-es.-Fiorda oranges are geli og very
150 abandoned Indian oildren, their bave arrived dura gte wwk, prleeeraneriria
convent still remains unplastered. These frjni$ a8s850 for 150s tn250s. Smailer sises

. . d ht i t. Urula$2.75 to $8 per box. Valenelas oranges are
self-saorificing daughters of St. Uru elling pretty rarly.and preshave advanced
appeal to their kind frienda not to forget fuliy oe a crate and it la expreted haL prices
tbea now in the dankest henr 9 fpoy will still go hîlger. We quote prie-s as rI.

h nd dnete, hear e s our opov- lows: 875 eto 4.25f or 420.s an d S175 to S5%Î
erty and distress, they are suffering the for 714s. Therelis a rair dqnand lor Galtornta

pangaof cold and hunger, and desire erangesats2.25t" s2 75per box. Bitter Seville

teir rooms plastered to combat the bit- rangesilslagMraliYa Wed a Slt r$85e per

ter piercing cold, which the thermometer ing moderate sales at $2 50 per haitrbox.

frequently registers 15 and 20 degrees Onions -AresVil on the boom, and gond
below zero; for this end they appeal to sales reported as2.26 a ta2.51)spar barrei for

radl and ye0lew CauadiauCns
a cbain of friends to kindly intereet potaroes.-Siow sales are still reported ror
themselves in their behalf to help them potatoes on track at 55e te sOc per oag. Job-
te raise sufficient funde to plaster the ing lots about ce a cbaaeaextra.

to ais sffiien a rant-a -AtIaS brand, iln 55 ]b packcages, las
rooms and seoure heating apparatus, etc., commanding fair sales at a ea ta be par lb. P
either by donations or promoters getting
up bands subscribing 10, 25, 50 cents or FISH AND OILs,
$1.00 per month, for one year, their plekled F.ib.-The marketis steady. No.
uames being entered on the books of the 1 hgreenco a4.11 rm6. ryCodt $50X) rML52b

rayea uyLueSait barings flrmai 3 6.00 ta $L5f or Latbra-
Convent, perpetuate for prayers by tle dor.
Sisters and their orphan o ildren as ben- .Fresh Fish .- Frosen berrin 75e te Si0
efactors who have .lab.ored in finishing per 100 a to quaslty and ize. 1resh haddoek

up the Couvent at St. Peter'a. Address: anI-ewrd Siete4, dore Se. ad pie ine.
The Mother Superior, Ursaline Convent, toat..-Newfundlnd codol u to acIlao

It, Peter's Poat-Offee, Montana. ier oao toe as se qi auty.

WANTED
Fifty Smart Boys

TO SELL

TIllE TRUE\VITiNESS

761 CRAIG STREET.

LOCIETI 0F ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000

IocIety estabilshed wlith a view to dlsseminate
the taste for .rts, to encourage and

help Artista.

neorporated by Letters Paient, or ,ise Go3.

ernmani of Canada, the 21th Fubruary, 1893.

CALLERI 0f PAiNIKOS,
los. 166 and 166 kie Dam% M'tr

Mo N tEAL.

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES 0F PA/N-
INGS /Y CANADA.

Ail the ".IntJl',' are original. ati4tly from
Mie Preaichli n'.,, the leadlii,mondern, cc-ooI.
Eminitieit arîls.s, ueI as Franicais. Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Baratu, PerstnL, Pet.1Jean,
bl.rluEt #y,.*ilaerrer, and a great

SA LE 01 PAINTING4 fi rnasy erms. NeXt

or "lTfl" $'.c0ly il A.ri.s lt iitam lit,'' il usit

Serlp liolders, wl11 Laicêi pio.. n 28'. i March.
rIav«-f *t Ic' urrntSL.

Ask lor Catalogue aid CIrcular.
26 H. A. A. BRJAULT, )ITrPMer.

VAN lED!
By yoing mai, IeNtring tîuitiJy law, pnsitinn
n i N'ver's nilice. erii r.pl-. Ty îw riter,

and B ,)s-k.teper. 1M. li- 1.A A nlre. 3 I

<ia)pets.
The pl ace t giet them right, and failet
seleculon is at

'THMr AS LIGGETT'S.

Shades, Portiers and W i ndow M<ount-
lnga-new, pretty. and splendid valUe,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

O icloths,
Cork FloorIng, Linoleuma and Inlald
Tile Cork, weli ceasoaed and rrorn cele-
brated maker%, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Hia ts,
Mating, Rugsand Parqnet Carpetings,
immenlseqiuantitiestotnseect trom,at,

THOMIA, LGGETT'S,
,.884 Notre Dame Street,

Ai,I 53 an.d Srî4tot,-r",.~., ern

PRovINCEO PF QUcaC, IUPENRUR OU J.iT
District or Monîreai. Noi. 211&.

DAME AGLAZaaValfd&ValIlereRnf tbu
City and liUsrctu Moaaailre, w rf oHenr
Adolphe Pellerlîr, merebani., or the mame
plac-, iereby asvig 1%,ticee tuat sbe bas. tiis
'ay, ,*ed her huaband for a separationas tu
properY.

M.ntroal. 18th FPbnlary, 1894.
BEA.UDINF CARDINAL & LOUANGER,

Attorneym. for Plat nLiff.
(True copy.)

[signedJ BAÂUDCI, ARnrNAL & LORANGEZ,



TEE TRUE WITNHSB AD OÂTHOUO ORRO1IOLE.

DANGERS OF THE HOURI, roomus, Iending librauie sand the liketo
-supply the paop e, espacimlly tey0ag

with such boo and peodicals, the
IT 18 THE LITERATURE WHICH evili to ha feared from dangerous read-

SCOFFS AT RELIGION. ing would be very much diminished, if
not altogether removed. And we muet
remember that amusement, curioity

The Evils ot Damgerous Beadling Can and secular knowledge sbould not ho
Be Much Diminished br the Estab- the sole end and aim of our reading.
Mlahment of Parochial Librarles and We ahould also read for edification. We
IfteadtngEBooms. have the lives of the saints, we have

treatises on numerous spiritual subjects;
We extract the following from the bod fe are dryunattgines andt tne

pastoral letter of Cardinal Logue, Arch- heresting, it is becauseie ha, not tried
bishop of Armagh : - them. Above all, we have the Sacred

1 whoua l fail in my duty to those with Seriptures, lately so powerfully racom,
whos wspiritual welfare i am charged mended to the study of the faithfui bydid I not warn them against the Hely Father in bis magnificent
which appears to me present and real. Encyclical. It 18 a standing calumny
Thougb, tbrougb God's blesing, thereas against us, bishops and priests, that we
still mucb good to be found among men, endeavor to keep the Word of God ont
still we may Bay with St. Paul that the of the bande of the people, whereas more
IDays are evil."' If we look abroad bas been doue by the Church and lier
through the world, e will find God for- pastors to preserve, explain, vindicate
gotten, His interests ignored, His sover- tha authority sud secure respect fer the
ign contrai in His own creatian seldamteahoiyndeurrspcfrte

taken into acunt. Th great truths Sacred Scriptures than by all the secte
a uget tha together. We, no doubt, condemu the

of religion, deatb, judgment, eaven, prvion f the Sacred Writings, their
hall, et ermty, have, Lu a great extent' mutilation, their corruption by unfaith-
ceased to influence the actions of men. ful translation, the perversion of their
Faitb, when it bas not wholly vanished, meaning, by misleading comments; but
has become weak, dim, dreamy, inopera- s to keeping approved versions outof
tive. The care and anxiety with which the bands of the people, it is fareign to
Christians of old labored for the welfare our teaching and our practice. On the
of their souls are now devoted to this contrary, believe, and in this I am
life, its intwerestsits pleaureis its ambi- confident I merely re-echo Catholic feel-tions, as if with this life allhasbegun ing, that if the Word of God were more
and with it everything is to end. This frequently and carefully read, if the ex-
fell spirit of worldliness, indifference, ample of Christ, His Apostles and Saint.
luxury, corruption and exclusive deva- abd the inspired maxima which they
tion t the interets of this life e spread- teach were kept more constantly before
ing, insensibly it may be, but not the the minds of the people, there would belesa surely, and daily claiming new vic- more fervor, more piety, more charity,
tims. Thank God it bas not reached le. worldliness, leu insensibility toa su-
you, my brethren, but atili it iu a danger pernatural truths, leis indifference thanto ha guarded against. When once in unfortunately so often to he met withcaught, even in the outer circlea of the in the world at the prsenut day.
whiripool, it is very bard to escape be-
ing drawn into the abysu. Of all the
causes which tend tu propagate and ALWA YS A SUPPLY ON HAND.
intensify this evil, none appears to
be more active than indiscriminative At 9 o'clock the other evening a bare-
and dangerous reading. There seeme to beaded, plainly-dressed woman, about
be much seIf-deception in this matter. 45 years aof age, walked into a GrandMany, relying on their strong faith, River avenue drug store and asked:their tried.virtue,_their superior intelli- "Has a man been in here within angence, their ripe judgment, believe they hour and asked fer poison-?"
can read witl impumtyany thing sud "No, ma'am," was the reply.
everything that comes in their way. ''Rather amall man, with a red goateeWhen there is question of literature of and freckled face?"an openly irnmoral or doubtful tendency, " I don't remember any sncb man."they veiy soon find that tried virtue isa " Got a squeaky voice, and he'd tellvery latte protection. Rut literature of you that ha was tired of life and longed
this class is not the chief danger, as orret?"there are very few indeed, still calling &g"No; no such man ias beau in here,themselves Christians, who would volun- ,'m
tarily and unnecessarily indulge in it. m"Wmi., hl may come. It's my hua-
The real danger is in publications whicb, band. Every week or two he tries towhile preserving an appearance of de- bluff me, and when he finds ha can't docency, conceal a secret poison wbich s it ha threatena to poison himsaelf. Heinsensibly instilled into the mind; in went away this morning, saying I wouldnublications which, if they do not open- never see him again, and that 1 wouldy assail the truthe of faith, treat them read cf bis det in the evening
with ridicule or openly ignore them as pan o."
myths which are not to eh reckoned es'm"
with; inpublications which attempt to ''Yu'll kow bim the minute ha
bring religion and its ministers into con- walks in. He'li ask you for arsenic-
tempt, to destroy the salutary confidence 10 cents wrth of arsenic."
and mtual sympathy which should ex-1 " Yos'mo"
ist between the faithful and those who "He'll begin to blow about me whileare divinely appointed to instruct, direct your putting it up, saying as bow I makeand guide them. Such publications life miserable and full of woe, and thatcannot faitL to undermne virtue,weaken he bas decidod to die."
faith, breed contempt for sacred things, "Y D
shake the hold which religion bs onthe "Then he'il begin te shod tears ad
manda of the people, Lurn tbem lnto claw off and say perhaps he'd beterscoffers, and as a consequence, into make one more effort. t live with me,apostates-for the apostate js ever next sud the result will ha that he'lI walk
door o the ucoffer. Lot ne aona say out and leave you Len cents out ofwbatever be bis knwoledge, bis intelli- poket."gence, his judgment, that he can habit- 1[ see; Pli ho on the watch for him."
ually give himself ta the perusal of such "es, you'd bettar. He's played that
prod tions without experiecing the trick on every draggist within a mile ofpernicious effects which they are calcu- here. I keep laudanum, rough-on-ratslated to produce. The mind, however sud strychnine lu the hanse ail the ime
insensibly ad unconsciuasly, s SUre, sbeides three or four ropes stout enoughsouner or later, to take iLs complex- for him t hang himself, and there's noion from that upon which it feeds. earthly need of hie beating a drug store.Hence, my brethren, the necessity of Ha jusL dos iL to geL sympathy sud
guardng ourselves nsd hase under aur have a chance to say that I bought four

achg agn this ecanger. Erema 10 cent novels in one week."
tecbrîn Linè anocaesary, especially ou "I sea."1

the part uf thase who are burdened with "Il ha comes, just grab him, turn himthe care of othera; but watchfulness s aoutdoors, and I'l ha very much obligednot the only remedy. Every effort oycu, snd iL may help te make a bat-
shouId be made to supply those who ter mand fhim.a ood oveming.-De-
read with good, sound, bealthy, useful o n fri.
literature. There are books, periodicalasdrit______ress
and journals in abundance not less at-
tractive, not lesa interesting, and cer- Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
tainlynot les useful either for training' Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipation.
the mmd or storing it with knowledge Burdock Blood Bitters cure Biliousnsa.
than the publications af a pernicians or Burdack Blood Bittera cure Headache.
doubitful character to wbichi I have re- Burdockr Blood Bitters unlock aIl the
ferred. Werae groator efforts madle, by cloged secretions cf tha Bowels, thidé
mneans af parochial libraries, reading curnng headaches anid,similar complaintu,

lioLg-lr

s la best shortaeniin
f»r ail Caoot" wfrSB

ja(oia~ oes

af <*1b. much felf!±as
freinI. .e ode la.. lard.

44 eookst-tn
CTn'romnu 8

dAaei, duiieoue,
healffJuI, comnfortînj.

DeYQ useo naLhaut

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO..
WoIlington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.

's

HAIR RESTORER
It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-

tural color, malking it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSOWS HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dye, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty *t possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality.-- Numerous and very
flattering testimoniale from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efficacy of
ROISO'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack oft pace allows u8 to re-
produce only the two follouing:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie,

flaire uedt mvael bttiea.o! Robioa lair
Aoatarer anti cnnamottherwisasthanbigli-

;yprbolocitacf this excefentpreparatjan.
Owjng to lis une, the ha prlmerveas i. original
color anti ld tion acquires an incomparable
»Hiacy anti lustre. Wbat pleans i&m uat tu

o Retoror is amooth, oleaginous substance,
<minntlycalculated ta impari nourishment ta

tei hrproerve lha rigar, and tiÉtmuiste ias
a aubstaneawhitog rplacea the water

by the manufacturera cf the greater part of
e taearers cf th day tro an econamicat

point of view. 'isa t. a proof that the
àmufactwuoflPansou'aRetarer i. abuve aï
antanus ta produca.aat article o! reaj vaiue, n.-
g er of the expn e necessary ta attainthis
id. 1tanwith peumure tuat acammte
Rabot'. taouer iu prefèeonca ta ail alLer pue-
parations oflthai natur .18 .

IX MADSOLAIS1 M. D..
halitt. Docombor lSth. lsa.

restimony of Dr. G. Desrosier,
St. Féliz de Valoi,

I know everai pernans who have far marne
yetru useti Robae'a Hatir BRedorrand aré
vry wuUnsatinferi with thtispreparatkn, wbicb
prservesthe origiacolor! othe hair, asuitwa
in yautb, makes aurgssi ly sofit and gIos08
and tnulatai at tho @mre tiras itagrowti.
Knewing the prindlple ingredient of! Rbson'
Restorer, Iunderatand perfectly Why this pr.
paratian tisao upeulor te ather amitar Propa-
rations Ia fact the asubstance ta which I alluis
la knara ta exorcise in a hlgh douesanusai-
lient antimofteoinl iustuenceon the hair. i
alsa highly nitritie for the hair, adapted to
proanote ita grnw, andi ta groatly Draicuif lis
vltaLily. r thoretroo nUeutlyrawmmud«t.e
use ai.Robean'a air Roorer to thomo erons
whaso hair la prematuzey gray andti910 iAb
ta Toe this agu f aproaohlfl Ad qg.

G. DEsnoSizi*, D. n.
st-Frux de Valoi., JanuAry, 1sthlm s.

AGNT làO WorM for n.las texofxl
AGENTS". ilond °our adreao,on
postal oad for partieulars. TEE RoYAL,
BmvW"A "0 Windsor. Ont. 11-G-'U

BT. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
AADEMY.

(Of whioh Mise OaoNI la Diroetrea, wlii ro-
move on March st, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 889.

AGENTS WANTED
For the mnt popular Catahollo Books. Writ
for terma t BENZIGER BROTHERUS, 86
& 88 Barclay Stre t N. Y. City.:

%itered. A delight

ation for theair.Castor luii hould be used dil
Keeps the scalp heithy, .-prevents dandru i

promet t grwt. a perfehaIS
oer taoe rami».Est. ppr battis. UNIRE-
GaA, Ohemit,1 SI. L.awrenoe mtrost, Mon
troal.

.44

w%7-A.rr

For ul êoveryrhore at 50 cts per bottle.

PORTRI, TFSI &u.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

MON TES ..

Iuporers and Wshisa.DialaD erw i n

.. :: TOTO,
:: QAMES,

and@ SMALWARES and FNCY GOOD
ooer debption. f o tra

orll|68Hi ifliltillf|[

aoLd u te boa yen, Wilttetor mampia.
,.«adilan Agenata fer RMIE Ml&

IWI&2H>à*BONS pieh HoMs

lMbie andGranitelforIs
0TE-DES-NEU MONTREAL.

"r. 2"73TSWC,
IMPORTER AND MANUFAOTURER oP

monuments, Headstones,
Vaults, Posts, coplngs,

And aU kindsof Cemetery and Architecturai
Works. Ail Kinds of Repairing

at Moderato Prices.
Romlidence: oTE-DES-NEIGES.
Telephone 4666; oonneotion froe for Mon.

treal. 47-G

3 a Day Sure.
Il ilMue n'r iS 1lrr -01iI

4 show yu bue t a 3 hQy
Iy mure: If 8o sh lc A i L n t .. cl'

ou ei fr-; you urk tie i c

mI ei1 taiu th. baues a il. i-ti
bur, I fusnte a ctear jruh t Vrday dswark; aibuuIutmly sure; Ld.,at%afùye to write tu-day.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES.'
Windsor. Ontario

. à



THE TRUE WITNESS WOANDATHOLIC OHRONIOLE

OARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY.

SuCH REMARKABLE UNANIMITY
NEVER HEARD OF IN MON-

TREAL. BEFORE.

ALL CLASSES AND RANES REPRESENTED.

Madam F. X. Paradis, 38 St. Peter St.,
et. Henri, says: I suffered froi a most
severe attack of "La Grippe," and I bere-
by certify that Dr. Laviolette'a Syrup of
Turpentine effected a speedy and perma.
nent cure.

Mon. B. Poirier, 84 Harrisson St., St.
Henri, saysa: I suffered last winter.from
a mot severe attack of "La Grippe,"
and employed several remedies without
any resault, and I mst cheerfully testify
tbat two 25a bottles of Dr. Laviolette's
Syrup of Tbrpentine cured me complete-
ly. I have no hesitation in pronouncing
this preparation to be the best and moet
effective 1 have ever used in ny family.

Alfred Darocher, 102 St. Ferdinand
St., St. Henri, says: Last winter I suffer.
ed from a severe attack of "La Grippe,"
my family Doctor praecribed Dr. Lavio.
lette's Syrup of Turpentine, which I am
happy to atate effected a speedy and
complete cure.

Mfr. H. Trudeau, 82 St. Philippe St.,
St. Henri, saysa: Dr. Laviolette's Syrup
of Turpentine cured me of a mot se-
vere attack of "La Grippe," and I eau
highly commend it a a Family Remedy.

Mad. Jos. St. Michel,.77 Lafontaine St.,
say: I have been cured of a severe at-
tack of "La Grippe" by using two 25o
boules of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentine.

Mad. Gravelle, 47 St. Philippe St., St.
Henri, says: I have been cured of a se-
vere attack of "La Grippe" by using Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine. This
preparation isi delicious to the taste and
wonderfully effective. I shall never be
without it in my bouse.

Mad. S. Dore, 1545 St. James St., St.
Cunegonde, saysa: I euiffered from a bad
attack of "La Grippe," and I have been
completely cured by using Dr. Lavio-
lette'a Syrup of Turpentine. This prep-
aration îa now eur Family Remedy, and
it is certainly the best and most effetive
I have ever used.

Mr. Cleophas Monier, 740 Albert St.,
St. Cunegonde, say: Dr. Laviolette'a
Syrup of Turpentine cured me of a se-
vere attack of "La Grippe." I cannot
peak too highly of this wonderfal Rem-

edy.
Mrs. Q. A. Rogers, 213 Letourneux

Av., Maisonneuve, says: Three members
of my family suffered from a bad attack
of "La Grippe" ; four 50e bottles of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of 'T'urpentine cured
them ail completely.

Mad. Maxime Gibeault, 64 Rouville
St., Hochelaga, Bays: I suffered for two
months from a severe attack of "La
Grippe" and Bronchitis; three 25o bottles
of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine
effected a complete and permanent cure.

Mad. David Parent, 141 Poupart St.,
says: I suffered from a most severe at-
tack of "La Grippe;I" ltwo 25o bottles of
Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine
effected a complete and permanent cure,
leaving no after effects.

Mad. Jos. Laporte, 188 Dufresne St.
Baye: I have been cured of a severe at-
tack of "La Grippe" by using Dr. Lavio-
lette's wonderful Syrup of Turpentine,
and I can honestly recommend it te any
who may be suffering from that terrible
malady.

Mad. Louis Crevier, 93 Parthenais St.,
ays: Isuffered from a severe attack of
"La Grippe," and I hereby certify that I
have been perfectly cured by using four
25c bottles of Dr. Laviolette'a Syrup off
Turpentine.

(To be coninued next week.)

The publication of the hundreds off
testimenials I am daily receiving will
ccupy mnuany columns of the 'RUE WiT-

NEss. It will be continued every weekduring the winter. Person, desirous off
VerifyIng their correctuess can cut out
sud preserve this column and apply at

J. GUwTAn LAVIOLETTE, M.D.,
Qffice4 Laboratory', 232 &284 St.Paul St.,

Montreal,

.ER1SH NEWS.

Constable Jeremiah Kelleher, of the
Distrit.Ianspector's Office, Athy, bas
been promoted to he rank of Acting-
Sergeant.

Among Donegal's latest contributions
to the Evicted Tenants' Fond are the
sums of £7 fromCulduff parish ; £82
10s, 6d. from Letter-kenny, and £4 5s.
6d. from Glenswilly.

The Sacrament of Confirmation was
administered in St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Armagh, to a sister of Lady Louth, at
the bands of Cardinal Logue. His
Eminence preached an eloquent sermon
befitting the occasion. The young lady
in a couvert.

At Ballylonie, in the parish of Reaghs-
town, Catherine Sweeney died at the
age of 104 recently. The deceased, up
till a few years ago, attended Mass at
Reaghstown parish church quite regu-
larly, and retained her mental faculties
unimpaired to the lait.

The death ia announced of Matthew
Gerald Fitzgerald, the youngest son of
the late M.Fitzgerald, of Farneyboogan.
He wax a nephew of the late Very Rev.
Canon Fitzgerald, pastor of Carrick-on-
Shannon, and was s brother-in-law of J.
P. Farrell, of Longford.
tBishop Sheehan. of Waterford, gave

the white veil to three young postulants
at the Couvent of Mercy, Carrick-on Suir.
The young ladies were: -Miss M. Kelly,
af Borrie, County Carlow (Sister Mary
Barchmans); Miss A. O'Donnell, of
Mountowen, Tralee (Sister Mary Bren-
dan), and Misa M. Lynch, of Greenmount
(Sister Mary Ita.)

The ex-master of the Dahaîlow
Heunds, W. N. Barry, D. L., of Castlecor
House, Kanturk, met with a very ser-
ious accident while out hunting on Feb.
15. Hie horse was seen to get beaten
up, and on rising to a fonce, the animal
bit bis knees against the top, and was
thrown headlong into the deep gripe on
the other side, carrying bis rider with
him. Mr. Barry's thigh was broken in
three places.

Dr. Michael Walsh, Licentiate of the
King'asand Queen's Colleges of Physi-
cians, heu been appointed medical offi-
cer to the Royal Irish Constabulary in
the .following police stations: Countty
Wexford-New Ross, Ballywilliam, Balli.
naboola and Ballybrazil; County Kil-
kenny-Rosbercon and Tullogher; all of
which positions were held by the late
Dr. John W. Boyd, of New Ross.

A terrible boating aceident occurred
near Kilkeel on Feb. 16. It appears a
fiabing boat was found three miles from
shore, and that the crew of six were ail
drowned. The drowned men are: John
Cousins, John Balance, John Hogg, Rob-
ert Cousins, Joseph Collins and Patrick
Cunningham. Ail were married and
had large families except Robert Cous-
ins. A strong gale was blowing all the
morning, and it je thought that a sud-
den squall must have struck the boat
and capsized her

À meeting of the Swinford Branch of
the Federation was held on the 14th ult.,
Mr. A. Oonmee in the chair. Resolu-
tions were adopted congratulating Mr.
Davitt on the great victory he ha gained;
calling on the Nationaliste of the Swin-
ford Union to guard against milk-and-
water candidates at the coming Poor-
Law election, and aaking the elected
Guardians to erect suitable cottages for
laborers, as bas been done in nearly all
unions in Ireland.

Abnormally heavy flooda have visited
Strabane neighboorhood. The Mourne
swelled to enormous proportions, and
notwithstanding the embankments,
fiooded ail the lands lying alongaide.
Several parts of the town were so flooded
that boats plied in the streets, which
were filled with water several feet deep.
The bouses were inundated, and had to
be cleared out. The River Finn did sim
ilar damage. The railway traffic was
impeded, and in some places cattle were
lest. 1___ _

FITS THEM EXÂOTL Y.

If Shakespeare were living and wished
to give an accurate description of the
Apute, he would no doubt sub mit the foi-
lewng lines from bis Merchant of Venice:
"How many cowards, whose hearts are all as

A teassume but valor's exorement,
To raner tem redoubtd.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

D ] N T IST,
Teeth without Plates a Specialtv.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MOTTREAL. 45G

CURES

CONSTIPATION
AND

SICK HEADACHE.

SPECIÂL NOTICEI
We call attention to the large additions of

fine Parlor, Library Dining Boom and Bed
Boom Suites juet fInished and now In stock ln
our New Warerooms, which has been acknow-
ledged by al, wthout exception who bave
closeiy examined our Goodsand Show Booms,
ta be the very Finest and Largest assortment,
and decldedly the Cheapestyetoffered. qualLt
considered.

We havejust flnished fifty Black Walnut Rad
BtoomSuites, oneisting of Bedatead, Bureau

wlhlr I ' Swin Bevei-edge Mirror and Wsah-
stand wth Brss Rod Splasher Bact both
Marble Tops, $25; Wood Tops,$2. Allourown
make.

We wIll In a few days show some verL nice
medium andlow-priced FuriLture inour arge
Show Windows, and the figures wili counter-
met an impression left on the minds of many
chat imagine fron the very fine display made
the past few weeks that we are only gotng to
keep the finest grades of godUAs heretofore, we wili ,kee a full line of
medium and good serviceable Furnture, but
will not sell anything that we can not guaran.
tee to be as represented, which has for the past
mla century secured for us tho largest les set
made Incaur liue and wil stili follow the aid
motto of Owen MeGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OIN IIIYMWIY & SOI,
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertson & Sons
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISH CHAMBEES.
GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS

AND SPECIAL AGENTS
0fte followiugwah-knewnComlafles havlng

total Cash fAuet o over $24 7,000,000.
North British à Mercantile..........2,000,0
Royal............................2,0000

Allince.................18,000,000
Liverpool & London Globe........ 42,000.
Londao Assurance Corporation..... 18,00,00
Commercial Union... ............... 17,00,000
Western............*.... 1,600.00
Scottish flnion andNatefals..... 20,000,000
Insurance Co. of North America....9,000,000
Caledonian.... ........................ B.00,006
Lancashire............................. 10,000,00
Sun Fire................................ 10,0 0

Total........................... $24,000,0
The above shows our great faclities for pla

tng large Unes of Insurance, In addition te
whi1ch we have conneetion wiLh sevarai other
Ieadiug Compantes lu Montrea and New York

Churches and Institutions Made a
SneeIaity

P. BRADY
Helen P. O., Que,Co. Intingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintmmau Piano
Evans Bros., Vase & Sons, sud others, aneiel
as the G. W. Cornwali Organ sud Now WI-
liama Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano oustomers I would say I
have bad many years experience ln the busi.
ness, and net being at the expense of enormous
city renta I am enabled to quote prices that I
feel assuredwill be found lower than you eau
bus' eiaewhere.

a offeriug a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish to buy within the next sixty

d l be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote BPOInLPEIOES on application.

ADDRXBB:
P. BSUADY,

47-L elesona P. O.. Qne.

COVERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
aueuir te anlothoe p ratleni fer crackdor mors

nipp. To harden bh. nipPles communesuaIngt Ire
monthmbfefr oonfiament. Pries 25 cents.

COVERNTO.'S
Syrup of Wild Cherry.
har relief sd cure of oahu 0I1d, Authaa, Brn-

ehtîs, Inftusnms sand &Il dssoutmof the Tmet aud
Langu. Prica acents.

COVERNTON'S
PUe Oint ment.

Will be found lor o te allothes for ail kind
;?,ai. 1Prias25 cMto,

ePrepared be 0. J. 0VERUTO N &00.. 121
w eoury streodoornr o1Dorchester AMzee.

117 St. Francois Xevierall8 aVla[I, "Street, Montreal.

UEPBESEDN rING,:

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
A.ambts, S39.109,332.64.

-- :0:--
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH E4GOLAND.

Capital, *5,000,000,
-:0:--

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' 0F HALIFAX' NS8..
Capital. S1,OOO.OOO. 2

Mnts. FliuRen.
A Splendid Remedy.

Sins.-I think ib my duty to naiko knnwri tho
great benefit I recoiveci froit> Il. Il, Il I Nt ILI
troubled with constipationraîr dPjL ,r
used three bottie o urdock Uloniitters
which relieved mefroni suffering. esk tmhis
splendid remedy above all ottirnni rIel IcLmi-
mend it to ail suffering froi constiiation.

MRS. E. FISHER, flrantford, Ont..

Take B. bmà. tB.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

0!----

Tis Great Honsehold Medicine
ranks amongst the leading

necessaries of Life.
These famous Pills purify the BLOOD and

set moAt wondarrfnliv yotenthtigiy, on the
STOMAOHLIVERKIDNEYS and BOWELS,

v onergy and vigar t these reat
ANSPRINGS0OF LIPE. Thes' sre con-

fidentis' recamniendod as s neyer raillug re-
medy ln ail cases whore tbe constitution, tro
wbetever cause, bas becamo empaired or weak-
enod. Thes' are wondarfnliy efficaclous as to
ail aliments incidental to females of ail ages,
and as a GENERA'L FAMILY MEDICINE
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
lis Searching and Healing properties are

known throughout -the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and lcers

This is au infallible remedy. If effectually
rubbedon the neck andchest assaltinto meat,

it cures BORE THEQAT,iphtheris Brou-
chiis Coughs, Colds, sud aven ASBHMA.
For àiandular Sweiinge, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofSKINDISEASE,thasnever
beau kuowu ta fail.

The i1.suand Ointment are manufactured
onlyat

588 OXFORD STHEET, LONDON,
and are sold by ail vendors of medicine through.
oui the ivliised world, wIth directions for use
lu simost avers' tanguage.

The Trade Marks.f these medicines are
registeredat'Ottawa. Hence,anyonethrough-
ont the Britih possessions who mas'keep te
Amerlean counterfeits for sale wii.i be prose-
cuted,
fl Purohaaers should look to the Labelof

the Pots and Bozeq. If the addres ia nmot
Oxford direct, London, they ar purioue.
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MVcG A LE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Recelpt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
GHEMIST &c.,

2193 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

HE HAO THEM TESTEDs
:0:-

You are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEAsE EXAMIXE TEE

BUFFALO
Manufactured 6y . R. IVES & CO.,

Queen Street, montreal Que.

For conomy of Fuiel, Foi Steadineus of ffeat;
For Ease of> Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leada ait Others

READ THE POLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.
Mesers. H. R. IVES & Co., Montreal,

MONTREAL 19th July, 1893.
DEAR SRts :-With reference 'r. " Bufajo"

.i.Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa, that we find the
same very satisfactory in every respect.

Yours respectfuUl,
(Signed) DARLINF BROTHERS,

Engine.r. zd Machinists,
!t!leance Works, Mcntreal

Catalogue and Price Ust on Applicattes.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY
HEA.D OFFICE a 81 CORNHIIIL, LONDOli, 3D. O.

.Instltuted in the reign of Queen Anne, A.D.1714.
CajPital Snbaoribed....................S 2,250,000CPital Pa.d Up"....................... 9,20,000
Total Fauod (Dec. le. 189)................. 12,250,000
Annal ncome..................................... 2:9 .. 200

ME eISKS a ncepted om almoat every description of incurable property, ai lowest rate# opnam.Dwelliniza and their contenta, rChurohes, Colleigea, Nunnerles, Ichool-
ouss ant thpPublie Burldpu insured an speially favorable terme for one or three Years.Losses settled wlth promptitude and llberality.

CanadaBranoh Omoe . 66 ST.RBANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The underigned havfig bean appointd City agent of thea aboyta aunchida e. ofIceIaespectfaily ollits from hie friands asd the publie genarally a share of iheir patronage.

Telephone 1943,

1Ud Trn R a.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.

Beturn Tickets iii be old ait First-01ass

SINGLE PARE.
2i9cket ood going by p.. traîns Marob

22ud audeail traîna March 2Sdand2lh; yalid
for retur rleaving destinaion not jter than
March 27h.

SCH OOL VA Q!A.TIONS.
ouden t era otecers orschool aand col legat

on aurreder of iandard certificate agned bhi
Principals, viilbu ieketed t Piri4t.Clar
Bingie Fare and ene-TbIrd beweenstatlons
in2 Canada, alan from and ta Detroit aucd Port
Buron, Mich , (rm Marcb 160h ta 2d Iuclu-
uive, valid îa reltnrnunatlaer thaDAprit 2ad.

For partienlJrs as taoreduced tares to poina
on Iniercoianuo1 Bailwa>' and niher Canadan
lines applyto 0 any Grand Truimk agent, or
City Ticket Omee-14:8.t. James Street

And at Bonaventure Station.

CANADA,
PEOVrNCE CF QUEBE,> SUPERIOR COURT

lirI! tunosreal. ) No. 818.
Damne Apollizn e bfrt-, of the pash ofi12t,

PhIlippe, District o f Mo etr.aI vire rf Mou
Lefebvre, farier, of the came psibas. -
siituied, on the, n1neteanth dayof Februar>'
Instant.uanr faInn lu hwçpraIon as to property
iigalust ber sale]l lURhp t-d.

ROBIDOtIX A GiE0FRfOwv,
AitUrseya for PlaintLf.

Xontrealnth rebruarr,lINs. U8.4

T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.
'., Io~io.L i ~llvwrvahted,1t(' pTL 1 i7>JDY,

THE LAFEST E-TAbLS -NTMANUF TURINGR&BÈLLSPeLS
PnBrM ls EBràiTA, (VoPYr EOAn id

Bon ir Pio ad Ca
E.sXA EB. FGDR 1iBA orE. ED.

OSAa With uarn Isoia.
MO DtYTYON "DURCis BELLI.
24-D eow Mention thia paper.

FAVRAV KN
.9CHoo & OrHE

HlE.EraCATAOGUE&PRICE~s FREE.

hO~
l'e

fr.5

~adum,
desitaL

AiLEY 1Qui, spre u.
ur. laedOrr, atu
P;-IIEFLECTO RS

won c onto

om ». At. FlLbgb.4

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

Self-itaising Fl011la THE B19' and the ONLY GENUIX 9
rthia. Housears AheaM ask for Itand

'j

FO.

Sick H eadache,
Foui Stomach,
Biiousness,
HABITU.AL CONSTIPATION,

For Sale by DRUGRISTS everywhere,

S. CARSLEY'SCOLUMN,
NOTICE.-Tea, Coffee and Cocoa

served free in our Refreshment Room
all this week.

HANDKERCH IEFS.

An entirely new Stock of Ladies'New
Handkerchiefs of al kinds.

Hem.stitched Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Hem-stitched Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Hem-stitched Silk JHindkerchiefs.
Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Camtbric Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs.
Colored Bordered Handkerchie(s.
Embroidered Lisse Handkercbiefs.
Fancy Lisse Handkerchiefs.
Lace Bordered Handkerchiefs.

.Japanese Silk Handkerchiers,
Embroidered and Hem.stitched.

New Mourning Handkerchiefs.
At S. CARSLEY'S.

UMBRELLAS.
Canada's Umbrella Store is now com-

plete wiLh a most extensive Stock of all
the Latest Novelties in Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Umbrellas.

Pure Silk Umbrellas,
With Gold Mounted Handles,
Silver Mounted Handles,
Real Ivory Ha.ndles,
Carved Ivory Hiandles,
Onyx Mountet. Handles,
Lizard Skin Handles.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Umbrellas

in all the Latest and moet'Fautastic
Shapes.

Umbrellas for presentatiou.

At S. CARSLEY'S

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' Umbrellas from 19o eaceh.
Men's Umbrellas from 45e eacb.

SPECIAL LINE
Of Ladies' Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with

Fancy Wood Handles, 99o each.
SPECIAL LINE

Of Men's Gloria Slk Umbrellas, with
Steel Rod, only $1.0 each.

SPECIAL LINE

Of Ladies' Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with
Nickel Handies, $1.50 each.

SPECIAL LINE
Of Men's Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with

Natural Wood Handies, S12j.
Umbrellas Re-covered and Repaired.

At S. CARSLEY'S,

,MARCH OHLY.
We will, in addition to the bargains,

give free of charge one of Webater's
Large Unabridged Dictionaries to all
parties purchasing $80.00 worth of goode
mn one day ; or $650.00 worth in one week
six consecutive days, during the whole
of this mon th.

SZE O F DICTIONARY.

.10 in.lhes long, 9 inches broad, 4j
inches thick, and contains 1281 pages.

STILL THEY COME
STILL THEY COME
STILL THEY COME

NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS

ARRIVING EVERY DAY
ARRIVING EVERY DAY
ARRIVING EVERY DAY

FOR SPRING TRADE
FOR SPRING TRADE
FOR SPRING TRADE

8. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame treet.

NEW JACKETS.
Everything New I Everything- Stylish I

Everything Fashionable 1
Now in Stock for early Spring Wear.

Jackets in all the latest shades.
NEW CAPES NEW CAPES !

Just received several cases of New
Capes in very rich and novel styles for
early apring.

Capes in every conceivable style.
Capes in every conceivable shade.

Al latest European Novelties.
Imported direct as soon as produced.

8. (JARSLEY'S.
. NO~QE DAMEx B!E

CARSLEY,
1769, 1761, 1773, 1775, 1777,

1779
Notre Dame street,

MONTREAL.

CURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
HoN. 1. J. CuititAN, Q.C., LL.D..

Solicitor-enCra of Canada.

2 4G A. W. GRENIER, Q.C.. B.C.I.

Jadah, Banchad and Kavanagh
~A~vocA..rs,

3 PLACE D'ARMES HILL.

F. T. JUDiH, Q.C. A. BRANCIACD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGHE, Q.G. 34.G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Soulcitors nd Attoneys,

OFMFCES, TEMPLE BUiLDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOI\TREAL
M. J. Y. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.

R. J, DUGGAN, 1LL.B. 046-193

JUDGE M. DOIIERITY,
Consulting Counsel.

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

DORRRT! & MIOTTE,
[Formerly iORKEETY à DoKERTY,I

A4vocates : and : Barristers,
1801 3T. JAMES STREET,

manttya Disteitet Batik BuditL

Mlontreai * . s ** g g s

ROOFING
: : : : Compafy,

GENBRÂL ROOFRS and OTMUCTUR9

ROOFING
In Metlal, Siate, Cemaot, Grayet

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before giving your ordere get prie

frora us.
OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latoui

Street and Busby Lane.
Ilephones-Bel,180 Pederaln6001,
PoulOfOS Boxz909.

S.
1765, 1767,

S. CARSLEY'S COLU MM
NEW CARPETS

We have now the largest stock of New
Carpets in the ciLy comprising all the
latest and most handsome designa and
rich colorigse.

Brussels Dining Roomn Carpets.
Brussels Drawing Rnom Carpets.
Brussels Reception Room Carpets.
Brussels Boudoir Carpets.
Brussels Library Carpete.
Brussels Bedroom C irpets.
Stair and Hall Carpets in all new

designs.
New Wilton Carpets.
New Velvet Carpets.
New Tapeatry Carpets.

Everything New I
Everything Handsnme 1

S. UJAiSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

A1BOUT RIGBYs
If you take cold and lose your health,

you cannot properly attend to your
business. If yon do not attend to your
business you will not succeed in it.

If you wear Rigby Waterproof Gar-
ments, you reduce your chances of
taking cold, with its attendant disastrous
resulta t amininmm. Ponderthis over
and form your conclusions, then act.


